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Rev.H- O'DonneIl Delivers a Sermon
in irish-The Season of Students

Rewards-Thoughts Regard-
ing the Bustie in Ameri-

can Cities in Search
of Wealth.

(FoM OUR OWN OOREEPONDENT)

PHILADELPIA, June 14, 1897.
:How much there is to lean, and what

a very littie time to learn it I
This isua truth that becomes more and

iore appa ent every day to any student
wbo loves study. There is always some-
îhing new that pleads to be taken up,
struggled -with and conquered, or there
is an old love silently wooing to weil-
known pages that are ever new and ever
refreshig. And now comes the Celtic
language with a growing and insistent
eharm to disturb the waning years of no
many who deemed themselves almost
atisfied and never even sighed for new

fields te conquer. But the atudy of the
Celtie is no longer a fad-it is really a
study and a noble one, with riches to re-
pqythe labor apent upon it. Those who
have been working at it-I am not one
of them, unfortunately-find it very
difficult, but very delightful, and the fact
that not only the French, but the
German, cavants have looked into the
depths-sO far as they can-and pro
nounce its astudy worthy.of any man's
intellect, and are urging it upon their
best and ableat scholars, is ample proof
that more than partiaanship, more than
at.riotic loyalty, more than the exile's
ome-sick longing forthe mother tongue,

bas given strength and ataying power to
this new branch of learmng.
THE RECENT CELEBRATION OF THE THIr-

TEENTH CENTENARYTOF ST. COLUMKILLE

in divers places bas brought these facta
and these verdicts of'wise and learned
men prominently to the fore. l Phila-
delphis, we have been at work, of
courbe, although Philadelphia is a city
of very mixed nationalii es, and conse-
quently of strong marked and very varied
tastes. At our celebration, the Rev.
Josepb V. O'Conunor, of St. Teresa&
Church, spoke in his eloquent snd
masterly style, telling the pathetic and
heart-stirring story of the noble Saint in
language in whicb we are accustomed to
fnd exquieite and powerful Engliah, and
the Rev. P. H. O'Donnell, O.S A., told it
in Irish-the first specimren of the Celtic
as it sounda that many -of na ever heard.
Those who understood it applauded in a
manner that proved it worth hearing and
awoke the generous envy of those who
did not understand but longed te do so.
The study of languages is one that
strengthens, enlarges and adorna the
mnnd. It teaches charity, forbearance,
appreciation of the good qualities of
otber nations, as no other study can,
fur unie,. yuu understand a man or s
nation as they peak arom the heart
oUt," how i: it possible te admire the
bestor excuse the less worthy qualities
lbrought te your notice ? And then, how
helf-sufficient, how narrowly conceited,
how ignorantly proud, are those who be-
Ileve that the wisdom ef the past and
the instruction of the future as te be
found only in the tongue they speak!
Yet, there are such people. We meet
them every dapy. -

IL is net an easy mater te learn te
speak a foreign language, but there are
many who etrive to acquire one, at leaset,
With alil diligence. How strangely
blind and folheh appear te them the
children of foreign parents who let slip
from them in utter tboughtleasness whst
eaun ha gaiued enly by s Jifetime off bard
work unless .born te it I Some parents
bave the good sense-and the proper
control of their children, let us add-to
lkeep up.the knowledge off their couutry's
tonue an the berne tbey _make lu an
sdopted country, thus adding doubly toe

dthe resources and the practical work-a-
day value of their Americsn born chil-
den. In this way, serne e! our cultur-

.ed Irish parents are adding Celtic.t te 
Pboling of their littlaeues, sud sweet

lcec d la irishi in the .musical amali
speech'..

rasE-TIME 0F REWARDS FOR 8TUDENTS. .
Wbat, a. pleasant season e! the year is.

"Commencement ime" I Roses sud 1ilies.
an~d fresh, prettv faces'; cherries sud
strawberries snd bine riboned diplomas.;
bIne skies sud cloudiess futures, sunshiùe
sud glad hopes--they ail belong te June
ln our associaiens with the namne. It is
the "heart o! the year," sud it-i' the
very heart ef life, the dividing ine b e
tween the two perloda ef gathen sud
scattering, of taking sud ving o!gbeing
thoughit 1orsand sheltered sud e! think
lng Ior others and chi last fôr.ône's
self. At Je-.st, it ia thus wlth, th'àrger
portion'of thegreat.ranîiy 'IL maj.be
Lhe holidaya just aboutte begin. willab(h ls reaholidays2f vmahnvur

iiv~~.ana uksy ba het.ov<tbga
Ives.And 1tiMaholidays are npt te co'ñvdn t

ey wii at o 'iinceio4e :Worldtf
n rianO earners

Heaven help themS al I I Is Weli to
begin in June, and have the sunlight on
the firt serious-and tiresome-days of
a long and varying series.

Holidays. however, are no more wel-
come to the pupila-graduates or begin.
ners-than they are to the teachers.
What a sense of freedom and rest for
eyes and tongue must come to everyone
of these too little commended laboreru J
There eau searcel be a more wearing
life than theirs, where not oui careful.
thought, perfectself-controlan constant
vigilance are asulute reqmziite-s fer
sueiabutmmuet bealways in use.
Surely, tbey should have perfect ret in
any fora they like best until achools
open aganin the fal. Even the Sum-
mer Schools sbould only be to them s
pleasant place where they Ipick"
knowledge as flowers from a garden-bed
-without study of ways and means.
There is no doubt that many of the best
arnong our workers of al kinds do too
much by the constant endeavor te
'utilîze every moment." There isa

limit to ail thingesand a time for every-
thlng sudthe time for rest is after the
lInt f labor i past.

THE BUSTLE OFAMERICAN LIFE

But there i. aiso a limit to pleasure
and te holiday-making which it la well
to remember before it in reached. Our1
daily life hais come to such a rush and1
conflict that we need to "take thought
for the morrow,"uin a way, in order that
we may not fail in our duaty te our
duty to Our neighbors and ourselves.
Look at it sensibly. There is no nece-s-
sity to join lu the rush or to keep up the-
confliet. It is the custom to te l us so.
to urge upon us in everything we at.
tempt that feveriasb haste which in, after
an, the bar te al neai and lastiug suc-
ceaso ay klnd. I semetimes think wet
nineteenth century Americans are the
greateat "ilîlies "time ever saw, for,
more than any other people, we can be
bugabooed into the most senseleissand
disagreeasle foles b>' lthe ftor ehnd-
ing passedîu therace sd "Ieft behiud,"
it is not true. Right ta right and
wreng is wrong now as Wi w hous-
suds o!je-ans ago, sud ifsa man dees
right, the end isasure to be a safe and
happy one, come what ma. If the
spirit of unrest burries hlm inte mis-
takes, faiings, misapprebensios of the
rigbt, there must ha allure lunthe long

u, and thene wiilb. ne sncb excusee
s, h feearore theartainty that others
would "get ahead " of him if he follow.
ed the paths of honesty and patient in-
dustry. Everyone does not worship
wealthand its accompaniments,and
ILL-GOTTEN GAIN CAN NOT UNLOCK THE

DOoRS

to some homes with a golden key. I
know it is said that "wealth it ail power-t
fui," but I deny it. While there re-r
mains on earth one single seul that can-.
not be bought to favor the il favoredc
rich, wealth is powerless where that souls
stands. There are many such soule.1
And while there are men and wonen who
have their tastes and fancies, their appe-r
tites and habits, well under control, who, a
enjoying ease and beauty fully as muchn
as rhe multitude, renounce ail ease and
turu away fyrom be-sut> .raLle-n hnhan-
ter their independence, their self respect,i
on e-yn their precion heours of restful a
thought for e-tbe-r, thene- i. fneedemi
from the bondage of the age, and cool
calm, weli balanced natures even in our&
most intimate and narrow orbit. How
many more outide of our knowledgeC
muit also be living in the place for
which God created them without rebel.
lion, ambition or regret! This is "an
age of progrems" certainly, and as cer- b
tainly it is progressiug to its own un-o
doing. The betteIr-principled,bthehigher-f
minded, the juist, reasonable and con- i
tented people, will see the proper mo-
ment to ste-p in, make their protest, and j
proceed to turn the wheels of time into
safer and better guided paths. The-daysg
will run on then ln blessed peace, and i
we abail ail have time to grow better
and watch more carefully lest we err ando
fan. It will be a good time to practicec
foi that good time during this1
summer. Let us not give ail our d
resting time to a rush of excitement and j
pleasaures we do not really care for, sim- I
ply because other people thivk iL the c
" correct thing" to be uncomfo tablyIl
fashionable.aLet us he independent sd
de as va ple-ase. lu thus free iaud, whe ai
bas the right to "set" any fashion any- 1
one else muet follow? Rest, think, read, I
and be sensible. And, above ail, do notd
go for the summer to any place where
there i no church within any reason- k
able distance-say two or three miles. If I
you have ever tried it-and are Catholica b
at ail dese-rving o! the name-you will t
net re-peat Lb. mistake. If yoeu bave I
neyer tried It, ha warned-be pensuaded J
hy autre-atiei not te risk it. IL is a dan- I
garons expeniment, sud bas often caused j
the ha.ppmness et s whioie lite-lima to a I
famiily. *

. SARA TRAINER SMITE.

JUBILEE FESTIVITIES.

PREPARATIONS DRING MRADE TO DECORATE
FUnLuc BUILDINGS. a

The Major has been advlsed t at
mnu> pnivate corporations, such as thea
leadicg bankasud cempanies, owning
large bildings, are maaking elahonate
prep-arations for illumInation ef their
places on June 21 sudi 22. Sema daysi
ago the Mayor wrote -te Honi; J.~ larael j
Tarte, 'Miniuter of'FPblic Wcrka, and I

,Hon..F.,G*. Mnrch aiid, lu reference to the E
iîtluniination e! Féderal ànd Ftôvlncial ¶
buildinga 'in--the 'òitk The@royiucial
~Preïfieêra rpliêt> tLhatthé atter' had a
he'éêIiaced 'lu cha eof4.he Dapartmnent <

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 1, 1897.

of Public Works and the request will be
complied with. As yet no reply hai
been received from iMr. Tarte.

The different public squares are now
being wired for an electric display on a
large scale. On Dominion square the
workmen are covering both aides with
an immense network: of wires upon
which wilI be suspended countless
lights.

IRIS El NE JWS.
THE POSITION OF A DOMINICAN.

Very Rev. J. J. Flynn, O. P.. preaching
on the occasion of the services of the
commemoration of the 50th Anniversary
of the death of O'Connell, after referring
to the passageof the-CatholicEmancipa.
tion Act in 1829,.saia :-

" I may mention in passing that one
clas of Iriah Cathohes was not emanci-
pated. Iriahmen-members or religious
orders-were excluded from th- bpnefits
of the Act. Here 1, a Dominican Friar.
stand a felon in the eyes of the law. The
Attorney-General bad it in his power to
order at any moment the prosecution of
every man in Ireland bound by the vows
of religion. It i an insult tht such an
Act in still on the Statute Book." [[t is
ahameful that this insult to the religious
bodies in Ireland should 4til stain the
pages of the Statute Book.]

MR. REDMOND FOR LORD MAYOR.

The name of Mr. John Redmond. .P..
has been mpntioned for the office o
Lord Mayor of Dublin for 1898. but it is
said that he is not legally qualified to
Rcfent the position. Tiiere is aalary of
$15.000 a year attached te the office, but
the expeuditure necesar>' ta maintain
the dignity of ~it fer exceeds that
amount.

Mr. Dillon, M.P., speaking, recently,
in connection with the Diamond Jubilee
of the Queen, said :-

" The Irish Parliamentary Party deem
it right to daciare that they are unahle
te participateeiu the celebratien eo the
sixty yesrs'reigu nf fbe Queen. This
demonstration in -not simply commemo-
rative of the private and public virtues
of the monarch; it-is mainly an imperial

bilation ver that development of the
principi eself-government; over that
growth in numbers, comfort, strength,
prosperity and wealth; over that progres
in manufactures, trade and commerce;
over that reduction of the real burdens
et taxation which bas marked this era
in Britainand the colonies.

" We can well underst ind the feelings
of the fortunale posaeeors of the-se
signal blessinga, who rejoice Over the
sixty years of Lheir achievement. Would
that we had reason to join in their fes-
tivity ! We, however, represent the
masses of the Irish neople, and our duty
in this imperial celebration ia to cur
own country. How, then. does Irelani
stand, and what ia her ground for joy ?
The reign exhibits for ber a @ad and
striking contrast marked by many signal
proofs of the wrnngs inflicted under the
act o, union. She has been governed
not by a government broad.based upon
ber people's will,' but against br
people'a -ili, .ndar a central-
ized and autocratie system, evil
atwsys, but growing more ami
more intolarable as the 'bounds of f ree-
dom have been wider set' elsewbere,
save for cne brief season when wiser and
more generous counsels prevail d, when
the heart of Britain seemed softened and
the heart of Ireland was moved to for-
giveness and reconciliation.

" The constitutional freedorm so prized
by themeelves and so beneficially con-
ceded by them elsewhere lias been re-
fuied toIreland; coercion acta, involving
-tie suspension of popular liberties and
the perpetration o! tyranny and in-
justice; harsh prosecutions and severe
punishments for political offences
growing out o! the just discontent o
the people have been the commonplacea
of rish government ; dreadfu landierd
oppression, exorbitant rente, the confia-
cation of tenants' improvements, ruth-
less evictiones, creating heart-breaking
distress, have for long years of agony
prevailed, aanctioned by the laws of Par.
liament and aided by the forces of the
crown, and have been tardily, reluctant-
ly and inadequately mitigated only un-
er the stern pressure o! imperiai neces-

sity sud dread e! anarcli>'asd re-be-lien.
Misery, famine and evictions have ex-
terminated hundreds of thousands and
driven millions indespairfrom the homes
and Jatherlanda tney so passionately
loved. The population of Ireland bas
been halved, while that of Britain bas
been doubled in the reign. Even for
these diminishned numbers the return fer
toii continues abselutely snd relativeiy
1ow sud the scale of existence farnin.-
ferior. The physical condition ef the
people lias beau impairedl; industries
have decayed ; agriculture (almoat their

ole nesource) i. de-epiy dapre-ssed,.trade
Lnd commerce _stagnant, sud capital
has seriously dimanmebed; whil-e, con-
.rary te equity sud tre-aty, a ioad e! Lax-
ation lias been imaposed heyond thea
relst ive sud actual capacity cf thea
people, eating up their narrow surplus,
and makiug Irand the hesviest, as
Britain is' he lightect, taxed o! the
countrie-s.

" This being se, Ireliaud cannot nejoice.
Thue IL is that we de not grudge our
fortunate neighibours theoè triumaphaut
holiday, va must stand spart, waiting
and working for thé day wben wisdim,
ustice sud humanity shall, in God's
good -timue, epen for , our country thea
gate o! freeadom aud.prdgress sud gtve
us aiso thé occasion te rejeice." -

Wat la more glorIous tha;n te be con-
querédby truth.

(andy Table.

PRICE FI'F < ENTS.

S PARTICK's
JIJOILLE UBAAAI

List of Winning Numbers.

U..aryTale.

Gold ring. Rev. Father Driernll; silver
watch, Mr.F. A Anderson; pair curtaina
Miss L.- Annett; came flowers, winning
number, 25. Mr. Dickson; fancy lamp,
92, Miss MeCakill, 160 Metcalfe street;
fancy cushion, 7, Miss Lyman; case
claret, 42,.Mr. A. McCalIuim, Notre Dame
street; alarm clock, 38. Mr 1) D. M.-
Nally; twa phot' graphe, 14, Mis M.
Rafferty; head r'st, 16, Mr. H. M
Norrins; rooking chair, 83, Miss AMitchell;
inkstand, 3, Miss ePrennan; mantle drape,
31, Mrs. J. O'Connor; tea cosey, 20, Airs.
E. Culhane; sofa cushion. 5, Mr. L. NIe
Dougall; piano lamp. 30, Miss Alice
Berry; picture of Holy Face, El, C.
Stewart; picture of Nativitv, 5, Mrs.
Buchanar; marmaladejar. 7, J. R. Mc-
Donald; sofa csbion. 11. Miss Mary Me-
Donald; set dishes, 3, M. Daly; silver
butter cooler, 2, Valentine Hafner;
picture of the Rev. Father Dowd, 16, Mr.
M. McDougall; pin cushion, 15, Mies
Lucy Daly; Life of the Saints, 21, Mrs.
Cooney; amp, 38 Mr. D. Mortimr;
piano 't.ool. 14, Mr. Bromley; mahog .ny
table, 30 Miss Meagher; chair. 40, Mrm.
Green; Life of the Blessed Virgin. 26,
Mrs. Lynch; mandolin, 49, Mr. M. Me
Nally; lays"a opera bag. 1, J. J. M-Le-tn;
cuabion, 2, Miss Maloney; mandolin. 7,
Mr. G. Guilbault; satchel. 5, Mary Mc-
Donald; pin cuahion, 7, Ms. Taylor;
dcll, 2, Miss Couvas'; vase. la, Mn.
Jame-; picture, 8, ir. F. Menderson;
tea cjver, 33. Mr. R. Jone; pin cuobion,
6, Miss MeCafferty; pair faney slippers,
5, Mr J. Wilkiea; bicycle, 7, Rev. Father
Quinlivan; Statue of S±c-ed Heart, 65,
Miss-Grant.

Ladies'TableA..
Fancy table, winning number 49. Mr.

M. W. Fahey; fancy jar, 46, Miss Suther-
land; faney rocker, 33, Mr. N. Daly;
fancy globe, 12, Mra. Griflin; alarm
clock, 10, Rev. Father Fallon; fancy
flower ot, 10, Miss Sotherland. piano
drape, 77, Mr. A.D. McGillis; set carvers,
38, Mars. R>bertson; lacrose-, 45, Mr. J.
Freidman; silver tea pot, 45, Rev. J.
Driscoll; titing d esk, 155; fancy cake,
94, Ir. J. F. Q inn; iiiney jr, 36 Mrs.
T. Ryan; cushion, 2, Nellie Walsh;
cushion, 12, %Ir. Gravel; cuashion, 21, Mr.
N. Robinson; sewing machine, 232, -

Ci-ar 'IraIie.
Foot stocl, minning num 4b 3r 148, W. J.

Rafferty.

wedding cake, 43, Mis- 1ruffy; pict-ire. •f
St. Patrick's Church, 9. Miss Mcol?.;
cake, 55, Misa F. Dwyer; jubilee cake,
142, Mrs. Casey.

sacr-S let-ar rTable

Pair boettes, wiuniuçr numirber lu. Miess
Boumi; faney <ult. 62, ir. M. F. ron;
cooking range, 187, Mesars. Z. Lapierre
&$n: cushion toile-t simd ecceauiea,
1l. Dr. Kirkpatnmck; Ipietire oftLeoXII
19, Misa McLaughlni; hand-painted
nhoto frame, 11. Miss N. Mu,phy; lamp,
51, Miss MeLaumblin: pair knitted slip
per. 1, Miss Conn Ily: lant y lamp, 18
W H. Gr> fin; pictura and f asel. 16. A.
C. Groom; pair pillow ehan s, 153. Kv.
Fr. Failon; Japanese hanne r, 99, Mr r()
J Tansey; cushion 9, slaud Crosby;
music holder, 4. J. McCrar; pair scales,
19, Mr Kenrney; lampai, (, W. E. 11i.ai ;
pair vases, 1, AIrs. Fitzlç.trick; picmre,
15, MArs. J. J. Milloy; smaiitl fancy plate,
18, Miss G. Taylor; nrror, 194, Hug b
Galagher; jardini-re, 6, Mr. Kell1 ;oil
nainting, 91. Mr. A. 1). MGeillis; pair
| tio s 15, F. BawiP; alam clic k, 5, "x.-
Ald. James; picture of Angeltus 21, M1r.
Falnn; hand paintedi cusbion, 22 Air A.
D. MoUillis; pair su ; erl, 11, MNr. Bury;
$20 gold niece, 174. Fred Johnston; cLila
mauze, A9, Mr. C. Gard.

c'bfIgren or Nara's Table.

Fancy cuishion, pinning numbnher, 6,
Miss Berry; crystal dish and jug, 6, iiss
och; fancy lan'p, 38. Mr. W. Northy;

pair rahoits, 13, Miss E. Hagerty; pir
vases, 4, Mr. Pink, 44 Alexander street;
lemonade service. 3, Mal E. Ikrnard;
fancy mirror, 36. Miss IcKenna; doli, 22,
Miss Halpin; tive oclock tea set, 65, MNr.
Hitligan; picture- c! Rs>v. Fr. Dowd, 4,
Migs Mud>; icture- Sister cf Cbarty, 6,
Miss Enenson; fancy rocking chair. 21,
ex Ald. James; china berry set,5 , Mise
B3urnard; custiion. 38, John MeCriry;
lemnuade jar 6, Miss K. Rouch;
la'up, 23, Mrs M. Furnias; tea
set, 21. J. J. McLean; pair pigeons,
9, A. Jones, knitting machine. a2, Mr.
Trudel; siiv-c salt sellera, 7, bis Drurv;
rancy table, 9, Mrs. Firai; fancy bowl,2
Mias McCrîrragli; gold watt.j', 43. l .r.
Burns; rocking chair 10, Airs. Bn-tin;
bride doll, 25 Lilian Castigani; picture ni
St. Anthony, 43. Mies O -Fee; opera
glass, 2, Rv. Father Quiniivan; goldi
ring, 7, Miss Flanagaa ; picture,
', Miss Brand; pickle jar, 12, A. Booke;
tea set, 43, Mr. Wright; tietre, 9, Miss
Conway; picture, 35 Miès Lynch; piC
•ore, 6, Mira Lynch; picture of 1Rev. Jas,
Callaghan, 135, Alias A. Ca-sidy; picturt
of Wv. J. Q iilivia, 25 Mrs. Lynich;
down hand painted cuibion, 1f, Ai-e M.
Sinnott.

MiN MrOarv.•y'N Table.

One fancy blotter, wtinuii.g number 29,
Ai. Lynch; goldi anifr box. 7, Mr. B. Le.
roux; china s-tt. 33. Mr. Fi;zgibbonmi; sett
carvers, 41, Sir W. Ilingstoi.; Ian, 12, ir.

Chair, winning nuomber 9, Mr. T. B. Isaauson; onyx tblr-, pmreened Iv 0. lt-mE CAiEN- SiEAK-
Styles. McGarvey, and collectùd i n by lis Fn malmauat vernfivaniitç-s thier ws m-a

, hiGarvey, woin by No. 211, AIr. C. F. hush in the coumncil. All ayes were
YK1ale societiew ,miTaie. Smith. i pon1(1 Bishop> Clhney. lie liais been the

Mirror, wiunning nuaber, 6, Mlesers. re cognized leader of thm " Whitas" for
Halpir & Vincent; fincy chair, 52 ir. Mr. C. MeCarrey, confectiner, Rich- years. To tihe suirrisaite of all heliad
J. T. Lyons, Craiz street; silver service, mont! Sijare, kindily smaiulliimethet ice rk,-n no part in the discumssion. He
42 Mr. P. Carroll; famcv pin cushiion._4, cream anti tables for Si. I'atnrik's uppe r -, aid, drawiig a letti r ronis
Mrs. McGuigan; parlor lamp. 3, Mies which te mk place las: dAi ty n niing jmckm t walki d to the front of the church
Heney; pair vmases, 22. Miss M. Reînold; in Victoria Iirk. Lo rea it. IL waIs tltressed Lto the pre-
fancy ciahion. 64, Mrs. Griflin; ottoman, 'Ir. M. Hickey, flour merchatit, St.- siding Bihliop, and explainil that br:
1, L. Hughes; silver mug, 20, Mr. GartI; Janaes aitret t, has kindiv' donatet the lad k-It silence iecamse hec imoresaw that
ilver tramy, 39, Air. Jcseph Mc-Crnry; crys- sm iof $251.0 te AMrs. A. Mezi r St. wuris could d i no good. 1-le felt

Lai set, 15, Mn. 0. Virtue; willow chair, latrick's Golden Jubilee Bazaar held thait the vote idi mbeeni i tatal cblow
82, 'ra. J. J. Cosgan; cooking stove, 18 liately in Victuria Jtink. t. Christian liberty in the JLetormed
-, r. RaiIerty; barreI o! sugar,221, Mr. M. Mrs. WeIch, cf he Bamral HL , Epis<eipal Charch. IL ws a deliberato
uinea. kindly aipplie-d icecrearifbr St. l'mtrick's visatimn of the silern ;îpiedge o fBihe .

Faney Table. JubilPe Su pper, held in Victoria izîk 'uimneiisiga in the t cuuniig ofltme churcl.
laest Alonday eveing. Ilic mutsd wcrdn ilasihop Cummirme

Fancy Cashion, winning number, 6,i)h ailuw that im the llefurmad EI)mcol
Rev. J. A. McCallen; lady's writing deal Mrs. McKenna aciknowledges with chlircLi they had nerely gone back t the
33, P. A. Beaudoin; fscy' cuahion, 7' thanks donal.ions arn the Iiliowing - irotesitant EpiscopaIl church a it wa r
May Butler; oil painting. 7, Rev. J. A' Iev. J. A. McCallen's "Jn iiliîe U ke" ;lus; t iJter the Anerican iRevolution.
McCallen; doll's bed 9 , Miss Dwane. LaIl HiiLngmton, cake ; Mrs. 1'. Mullin, The council had declared that certain
elderdown quilt, 5. Mrs J McCrory ' eîke; Mrs. McCim.nagian, cake ; Mr". vestaments used in that church at tha,
tabla spread, 16, Mrn. Kennedy; roseMcCarthy, cake; Mra. Monk, cake ; AMrs- nie musti not be used now becauase they
bowl. 5, L. Wbitely; foot rest, 2. Mrs. Tansey, cake ; ira. John havamagh, were leadingte Rome. This interpreta-
Hemilev; pin cushion, 3, Mise B. Mulin; etrawberries; Miss D. Su.tird, cake ; tion was inposed upon a large minority
doll, 3, W. Kearney. 'Mies Hannaford, cake ; Mr. Joliii Mc- in the church against its will. l

Crory, cake ; Mrs. Joseph McGrory. cake; vie-w of sucha mdestruction of liberty in
Linen Table. Miss Downey, cake; Mies Mcarv"y, the church he could not in good con-
ag, i g m , cake ; Mr. John Caliighan, fr its ; Mr. hld an' git t Lhe council.Laundr Qbag winning nbern , C9, W. Wooley, cake ; Mrs. Wni K-arney, se' ctheretee" the letter said in cou-Rev. Fr. Quinhivan; piano cover. 56, bs. ginger ale ; Mrs. MeC'oy, cake ; Mr. Cias. 'u1iu, "more stdey but positive-i' me-

F. Smith; centre toilet set, 28, Mr. F. Gurd, temperance beverages. snio>" postaon as a m ember o tLhe
Anderson; three fancy mate, 21, Mr. T. R . t Ex 8 0
A. Lynch; hand-painted cushion. 33, W. Special Church Extension Society, m.
E. Dancan; centre deyliea. 20, Mn. truste-aetftte- Theologiesi Seminar', sW
P. Homan; muc track. 13, B. Taneey; SCHLIATTER IS DE.%D. mecber of the Committee on Doctrine
crochet doylie, 20, Mr Hnghes; table sudMH EDrAshipA sd ant o ether position I
cover, 19, A Brunet; two pillow shams, MAN WHO CLAIMED TO BE A DIVINE HEALER iay Iald b>' uthenity oe!the-Geneal
40, Rev. Fath-r Quinlivan; table STARVES TO DEATH IN MEXICO. Council."
searf, 19, Mr. F. Colina; shaving case, Fraucis Schlatter, who claimed te per THE FINANCIAL BIDE OF THE DISPUTE6
81, Mn. S. Hughes; toilet set, 1, Mr. form miraculous cures by divine power, No action was taken on the letter;
F. Blanchard; cbild'a cap, 9, Mc. Semple; ais been recently found dead in the foot- Charles H. Morton o: Philadelphia fol.
pin cuesbin, 5, J. R 'dford; ebchn, 29 bills of Sierra Madre, 35 miles southwest lowed the Bishop with an announcement.

. F. Hughes; Lye 'clock ea eloth, 12' .of Casa Grande, in the State Of Chihu a- that, in view of the decision in the vest-
FAnderso; toyel rack, 9, W. Favcatt; • hua, Mexico. ment question, the founder of the Church-
banne-ette,79, M.B. Tanse->'; tire 'clcck His keleton was found lying stretched Extension fund had authorized him' to-
tea cilth, 3, H. J. M ies; pir lace coun on a blanket beneath a tree. The boues withdraw the gitt. The intere-st from
J. E. Lagar. scoe38, A.iD.MGil n; v2were bleached white. There were no this und amounts te $15,000 a year;
J. E. Lagare; 7ea cosey, 38, Mr Dunn; si es of violence, and tha prospectur $10,000 of which will be used generally
aide-b oard cover, 7, Mr. M. J. Pouwer; believe Schlatter died of self-iumposed and $5,000 in New York city. IL las
five o'clock tea cover, 32, T. Conway. starvation, as there were ne coking bet n in existence for many years, the

Toy Table utensils of any kind in camp. naime of the founder, a woman, being
Te% set, viuuing number,27Air. De-n He claimed miraculous power, and bis k pt secret. .

ni a sdy; croquet set, 127 Mrc. M. alleged cures created a lurore. No action was taken as to this. * The-
E O'Grady crou__etet,_10,_Mrs_" Bilacka " assert that the deed of the gift--

Eagan, 577 Cadieux stre-at; oekg glass, is such that it cannot be witbdraw.
13, Miss M. 1re-ily; cheker board, 8' KEENAN-DUFF. They characterized the announcement-
Misa K. McCrorp ; jardniere, 72, nM. J. _as a "hbluf?) The nanes of the ether'
Crer; lemenada set. 58, W. Ratert; A very charming wedding took place members of the council who resigned all-
Cr lo. 8. a ery;estrday mring at St. RnriChurc pitions on coinmittees are:- R W.
scan cloth, 29, O. R. Sbaughnessy; yeh rHare, Chicago; the Rèv. Dr. Williamn
cushion, 200, Mrs. Staffurd; table, 1, Mra. when Miss Duff was united in marniage Fairley, Philadelphia; the Rev. T. . J-
W. Raferty. to one of Montreal's popular young Walton, Chicago, and J. S. Van Eppe,

--- b Irishmen, Mr. John Keenu. The cert- Cieveland,
Fouer Table. mony was performed by Kev. Fath-r As Biihop Cheney- left the,churchi

- Gôld.watch, winning number, 193, Mr. Piette, and a number of local musicim.ne after. adjournment he was asked if le>
F. O. Plielan. under the leadership of Prof P. J. Sheas would leave the church.

-- orgaist of St. Ann's, rendered a pro- " (Jertainly not," -he nswered. '-'1-
*e rmene Table. gramme o! umus. .The soloists weru merely resigned tle- positions givea me

Imp, wrming numbar 8, Mr. Mc. Messrs, W. Murphy, T. C. Emblem and by the coucil. , -The council aid iot
ughl; caké basket 3, T. M. 1reland; J. Maray. Imaa me a Biiop.

- . - me Bi-h p.1
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THE WHITES AND BLACKSr
The% Qm-,sinO -t nwarin; tMorpll-e anCs.

Ves-ima .lblimetiNN.ti b' Anilean
min.term.

The members of the General Council
of the Reformed Episcopal Church of
New York, says the Sun, wrestled last
week with the question of cierical robee
tand wound up hours of carnest talk br
btaning the white surplice.' The reso-
tution ul Dr. Samuîel.\smurst prohibitmmg
ils use save in the pariahes where t is
now used was passed by an over-
wlmeminrmg vote. Inmni diately here-
afttr Bishop Charles E. Cheney of
Chicago resigned all his postal in the
gift of the coutncil. Four other adher-
ents of the surplice did likerise. In the
opinion o the defmatt (faction, the ac-
tion of the counil mieans a split in t he
Church. The " BlackO" profess to be-
lieve, mn the other iaid, that after the
defented nien have bat imme to cool oif
tLiinge wili run along aimoothly. It was
expected that a vote on the-
resolution would coie t.hLe tirt, hing
M thme mrnming, lut e-lortn t-
-it off t he debate were promiptly sat

pon. Even the inumaîmiry of the Rev. 1.
H Ma .tin, a c-olorned delegate from'

-auhLl Carolina, who wanted to know'
wheteLr they were dealing In dry goodîs
or saviiig souts, failed tuo make an im-
p-resiomi.

i attach no importance te
Tai(E jT-:srN tiF iiES

decaretiBisap Steve-nayo wanted the
tumute-nle-IL alone. '"Wl', l've prend-,
ed without ans garmnent wlimatever."

Wievreunpon the men ail Iaughed and
the women stuifed their haîndkorchiete
in their mouths. "I me-an, of course, in-
signia of otlice," the Bishop added, and
sat down in some em lrrasssment. The
talk lasted aill the morning. At the a[-
ternooni sesion omiie lino noved the pre--
vious question, and it was carried by 59'
to 2. Tais brought upi Bisiop Campbeli's
subtitute, which allowed both thewhite
samrplice and black gownsm as well as robes-
for the Bishops, but divesLed then of a.
synbolical or sacerdotal character.
Lhis was lost ly 58 to 26. The Chair«
ruled that the . riginal resolution,
was still open to dehate, and Bishoi
-tevens offered an amendient forhid
ding aba;lutely the use oi any Geiiev,
abe save the lack gown.lie explained
ihat he did this becauen. the Asuimrit-

ro solmutinnl practically jpu, a stigrma on
t.bae wearinig the white sirilice. It.
branded thern with shmine, lhe said,.
rater thLiau c oiromised witI the.
Tie amiîelnme-nt wais lot. Bishop Fiai-

is ais iil it, 1' iiig L niatter t-
rnat e ettle by the w as symias, vas
alsoî beatet. Thea A\sitrst ri soitmiiin was
t.ht n fut timraouglh >y a vaote uf 57 to 27,

tn' i 'liment 'in vas sf t l'-d.



THE TR UE. WITNESS AND ATO 1

~t4tBIUAN YO~NG WOMFH.
Their Rush Into -the Business

of Typewriting.

Srom of the Phases of the Con-
ditions Which Brought.About

Their Introduction Into the
,C o ri me rcial Arena-
5"housands Now En.

gaged lin the Work.

New York Sun.
A quarter of a century ggo such a

thing as a woman stenographer vas un-
beard of. The manufacturera of. t3pe-
writers found very slow sale for their
inachines, and it is said that it was at
the suggestion of one of these that wo
men vexe induced ta learn shorthand

-and manipulate the keyboard. is sug-
oestion was carried out through the
Fresident of a succeesful business college

-'who bad been closely associated with
x.the pioneers who sought, t promote
business education in this country. Girls
at once took to shorthand and typewrit.
ing, and to-day, as a rule, they do more
acceptable office work thon do the aver
ag e mn. Tnere are fifty.tnree ahocs
wbrero stenograpby and typewritirng are
taught in New York, and twenty-six in
Brooklyn. At most of themn' the achool
year is divided into three terms of ten
weeks each. Man of the achools ad-
vertise tr teach students in one terni,

lad go so far as toguarantee plces ta
pupil -at tb. end o!-that ime. This in
absurd. The girl who begins ta work at
the

ELUSIVE LITrLE POT HooKS,

with a vision of a good salary at the end
of three months, deludes herself. It re-
quires much study to master shorthand,
ïor it in hard, and some of the best paid
und most successful typewriter girls in
the city testify that the brightest can-
iot really perfect themsoelves in leeas than
three terms. Of course, the length of
trne nocossary ta become proficient de
pende largely on tbe individual, but a
year's preparation is what the average
girl roquires. IL vas not many yeans
ego that the dea of a wn.an .eceiving
auoeducation that would fit ber for a
business career and enable ber ta earn
ber bread and butter at better paRing
pursuits ibachsewing, nuraing, teaching
a% district sohool, or other distinctlv
feminine occupations, was received with
a derisive @mile. The change in public
sentimenton this question i largely due
to the typewrier girl. She bas proved
with satisfaction ta the business world
tha.t accuxacy, punctuality and capa-
bility are not queti ons of sex, butaf
training. Typewriter girls are not well
paid, but theydreceive more for their
services than de shop girls, cashiers or
seamstresses, and they lead much freer
lives and bave better opportunities for
,physical and mental development. The
average salary of the typewriter girl is
$12 a week, though in exceptionai cases
ohe may earn.rom $20 te $35 weekly.

IL la an undisputed fact that tue type-
-writer gil has revolutionized the offices
of this city. There are people who hold
that the mere fact of a woman doing
work for which she is paid in money
takes aomething away fron her, and
'that men do not feel the same toward
.jher. Whenu askedif this was true a man
-who employa thirty atenographers, all

irls, in bis offices, replied mcst emphat-
cally e-

le No, and the man who says that is a
cad-a snob. I used t employ all men
in my office, and it was by accident that
I changed te girls. One day one of my
boys secured a better place. I had the
freatest confidence in him and asked

mi ta recommend snome one who he felt
sure could do the work satisfactorily.
To my mazement he recommended bis
sister. 'What ! have a girl in this office?'
I exclaimed. 'Never.' He said: 'I'm
sure you would get more comfort out of
ber than you :say you have got out of
me.' After a good deal of talk I gave
ber a trial.

"She came the next day and took her
lace at his desk, and there's been a
ifferent atmosphere in that musty old

office ever since. Her gentle presence
cbanged things as if by magie, and the
boys grew more gentle and courteous,
and my head men aeemed ta go about
their work with a new enthusiasm. The
little girl attended strictly to ber busi-j
nes, but when she looked up it was
always with a smihing face, and when
she tripped from desk ta desk the veryi
swish of her skirts aeemed ta make1
things different. Gradually this, that,1
and the other boy dropped Into places or1
went into businees for themselves; some%
of them became managers lu my o.ffice
until finally I found all my typewritersa

-girls. They do the work mare satisfac.
tori.iy ; they geL along pleasantliy with
one another, and they' are always [n their
places cheorful andi amiable. Men who
.comne in nov ta tranact business, when
~they see my array of bright faced, Laite-.
fuilly dreseed, trim-booking girls, at like
~gentlemen, and refrain itom snmoking,
,,pittin all aven the noars, and swearing,
.and tis without a word fromi anybady.
I don't aay that all Lypewriters are per.
Ject. Sanie of them are plretty bad, but
*o are sanie of the society' girls. We
And hmprudent, immodest versen in
overy walk ai life, lu every' line of husi-
pess, but on the whole I think that theo
typevriters of this city deserve much
credit andi much respect. Of course I
wnean those who are competent and are

-fiuing places that give thon a fair
living."

THEIR CHANCES FOR MABRIAGE.

*Many .typevriter girls have chances
-for marriago that young women, sup.-

-ported by' fathers in moderate circum-
stances, mnay well envy them. .Often
they. mnarry mon connected with Lhe.
&ims for .vhich they work, or, oftener
stilaptivate customxers; "'About 100« o wCngwomeu gÔ out, fron this institu.
tiontevery. year," said the Président .i

4'one aiIthe oldest commercial colleges in
~th' , "and finid; excellent. places as-

- tAypévrters. Ithsi always interésted
:J mbt note ,whý excelent marria&e&

tedefó 'a t~hiril ThiseAs beaeuy

1

eign 2er ieas arcient aumrers wouL me
bave the world believe ber to be, it wiL - hosefaces snow,
make itelf felt. If it doea not, then she ' are disfigued Fleh mixed with fish and clame with
lacks the essential qualities of a benign by unsightly oysters show.
and gracious Queen. Wehear much o eruptions, The mighty plate a huge murena fille, t

piles and Swimming, attended by a shoal of
THE QUEEN'S GREAT PERSONAL INFLUENCE, blotches too squills.

i re qu en t 1 Th •a n
not only in home affaira but amongstl fa Il t under- The gapigguests adore and, feeding
the rulers of other nations, but it bas stand that fine,
yet to be recorded that she bas attempted > these are but Feast todisgust and soak themselves in
to exert this personal influence in the the outward wine.
one quarter, in which, above all others, . wmartoms ai Thon, blown with vine sud food anti
it would win ber a generous nation's un- Orders. Theyangry, ..
dying gratitude and affectionate loyalty, resort to var- Arise and flght like furies in the hall.
in the beblf of Home Rule for Ireland. ious cosmet- Of fisticuffs they take their eager '1 ;
She muet know that, until that conces- ments and o set At lt, wit ine and meat o'ercome,
sion is made, until that national aspira- knowing ptat al the while
tion is fulfilled, until that right is ac- the trouble is not in the V•
knowledged, Ireland will remain one of skin, itself, but in the sys-
" the great dangers we are in by our un. ' tem. It is sometimes ab. Greed laughs trinmmphant in her cruel
hippy divisions," vhich her primate soiutely dangerous ta use outwnrd applica- glee
nap diiios,"as r vic he pia tions, for if the ski nlone is cleareathe And drewns her guests like sailors in thenow seriously askis for Divine grace to real disease is likely to attack some internai.
lay to heart. organ of the body, where it may prove fatal sea;

It i comiputed that, in this, the year to life itself. Fell indigestion nov ber work begins'
of the somewhat erroneously-called In the majority of cases these unsightly The liver finds the sinners in. their sine;
Diamond Jubilee, one quarter of the " diseases are due ta two thinge, woak- Langutid perspiring, tortured, tumid,
globe acknowledges Her Majesty's away, nine o anism and impurities of the bloodlm LIrek d--surely an empire the like of which causedDy them. The woman Who suffers With limbs that Latter taketheir evious
there is no previous record. In great. from diseanse in a womaniy way witi soon way.
ness and glory it resembles, but surpasses sufer in ber general health. Her stomach, With tongues that stammer and with
that of aclent Tyre, of which it i, liver and other organs wth tO Pe rsthfoat faces pale.
vniteof r Min>' aada en ehb.taic their proper funictions, with the resuit that Bat greeti vouid yet mare potent>' pre.written: " ManyIslands were the traffic the bloo d becomes impure. Left to ber-
of thyb and; they set forth precious self, she will probably resort to cosietiesvail,
stones, and parple and broidered works, and ointments. Ifshe consulte a physician The broken, battered body is ber own-
and fine linen and silk in thy market. he wili tel ler that the stomach or liver What if the soul herself wer overthrown,
The ships of the sea were thy chiefs I ai ment t irualy th datinctia nsaun , Ad bou La earth in greed's unholy'
thy merchandise; and thou wast replen- For this she should resort at on tcauD.
ished and glorified exceedingly in the Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts di. - That we inheritof diviner air.
heart of the sea." Tyre is no more: but reçtly and onlyon the delicate and important, Then, if it might, the flood of greed
the glad sun searches all the Queen's organsconcerned. It makes them =trong wouldroll
dominions, and, save for India, from Golden edicua Discover Dr E'en o'er Lhe embers of the immortal
which the death wing of famine in iul- enrich the blood, and make her a new wo- soul I
lenly lifting, finda but one isolated isle man. Medicine dealers sell both remedies.
that gives not -back .his joyous light. . I cannot Sa ..too much for Dr. Pierce's Fa- • Horace, Book Il., Satire II., verse 53d.
Over lreland, the dark :and ominous vorite prescription," tes Miss Clara Baird t fampae withe ibms.îwe usages their r-

* ,. Bend eporti motrmer>' Ce., Penna., * "for the Iated passages le the second iof Earacels, second
cloutids of godit dd me. irany one doubts thisrige.them book e01Satires andin hie Epistles.

my name and addresa."
DISCONTEMT, SoRROW, YBUITIESS AllBA Sure,:safe and 'simple ways, to cure ail

manner of skin diseases told je Dr. Piercels The liquor traffic is a.cancer in no.bitter emembrnce of~rongs MÉdical;Adviser. -FIor .paper-coveréd Te. iur rfloi cne i 0sed s- tmemb-npe of wor pe o cety atingout its vitals. and threaten-
g butughted y r' o uhfav f Nnd . Y'iig. onl o bDg 5 . rrce, unltdestruction, ondaly abttmpta taaug bnuha tro.iul~ers:f 4. fao'~Y.,',1c iodi udlgfo0stampa. g

* ,->aý -, u -eais - .:- , _. ? ît rgdotel o-nat yl>prove abortiîîe,'
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Finlay ,s ns
Linen T"!"hread

very mucb int"e tä nu their work and
are not-absorbéid with the idea that they
must i ",théGret' man bho offers
himself. T..bey watt ntil love.comes to
them as a rule, and by this time their
knowledge of ··the wtrld. and human
nature.in sncb that they do not fa in
love with a ne'er do well. Ireinember
no weil one case that interested me very
much. A yonng woman came down
from a God-foruaken part of the State
and perfected herself in stenography and
typewriting. she had a mot attractive
personality and a mont comprebensive
and sympathetic mind. I was casting
my eye about for the.kind 'of place I
knew she could 011 well when I received
a message from the editor of a magazine
to &end him a competent typewnter at
once. I told the flice boy to tell him
that I had the very girl ho needed. .The
boy declared that the editpr had said
distinctly time and again that he would
not have a girl around, and finally said
ho knew his employer wouldu't even see
her. As the editor was a friend of niine
I told the boy to teil him I knew botter
what he wanted than ho knew himelf,
and I was sure that this girl, who
would call next. morning, would fill the
bill. The girl went and was employed.
in a few weeka 1 met the editor and ho
told me that he bad never in all bis life
had any one take such care ofis affaire
as did bis girl. Thinga rent on this
way for twoyears, and thon I received
cards to their wedding. A day or two
aterward they called together. She
said laughingly ho married ber to keep
ber because she had an offer of a much
larger salary'.

'hat case is a typical case. Every
little while my old girls come in to tell
me of their engagements, and never yet
have I known of a case where a max-
riage lias turned out badly."

Of course there are unsuccesaful type-
writers, and hundreds of them are glad
tu work for $5 a week. A bureau down.
town which secures employment for
them has bad 1,800 applications from
women since Christmas, and bas placed
nearly 1,000. Alany of them were noth-
ing more than children willin g to work,
for pittances.

IRELAND
And the Queen's Jubilee.

rFRoM AN OCCASIONAL COI<RESPoNDENT.I

In the order of service to be used in
Anglican churches under the juriadiction
of the Archbishop of Canterbury on Ju-
bilee Sunday, June 20th, is a "Prayer for
Unity," which opens thus :-"O God,
give us grace seriously to lay to heart
the great dangers we are in by our un.
happy divisions. Take away all hatred
and prjudice and whtts>ever else may
hinder us from godly Unity and Peace.''
IL is to ho regretted that,-upon an occa-
sion of universal jubilation, it should ho
necessary to open prayer with such aig-
nificant words. One could wish that no
discordant note should be heard, when
the four quarters of the empire have as
sembled their foremost representative
men to do.honor to an aged and resect-
ed sovereign. But it is not so. There
is the little rift within the lute. There
comes the intelligence that
SIXTY MEMBERS OF THE BRITISH HOUSE OF

COMMONS,
representing sone millions of Her Ma-
jesty's subects, formally and apenly
refuse tohave partin the Jubilee celebra-
tions, on the ground that "the demonstra-
tion is not aimply commemorative of
the private and public virtues of the
monarch, but mainly imperialjubilation
over the development of the principles
of self-government, and the growth of!
prosperity, wealth, confort, etc, in
which Ireland bas not shared."

However much the reasonable neces-
sity of this action may ho deplored by
sincerely loyal subjects of Her Majesty,
it ia the only consistent course open to
the Irish Nationalist members, if they
would not sacrifice their manhood to a
more sentiment, and appear to the world
as dissemblers and hypocrites. True,
this little thorn will be lost toa sight in
the crown of roses woven by the various
portions of the British Empire for the
Queen's honored bead. But, if Her
Majesty be the tender, womanly sover-

ilo hin l" a don tdmirS wtld

Victorlais reign. - .ear
&eeming with.revièwsof thi pr-elgn>s

sented.fromievery nosible-view and in
every.conceivable>hape' ; but we have
met with no revièw of 'the hiLstoyof
Ireland during this sane momentous
:period; and, speaking as one of Her
Majesty'a subjectiit is meet, perhap,
that. though written, it has not been
published. For, it is written by a peu
dipped in theheart's blood of a nation,
down-trodden, isuffering, struggling
struggling, fromn 1887 to 1897, fon the
Home. Ruie which Britain's young and
stalwart colonies fiaunt in her face as
their dearest privil e and miet prized

ossession. During tbat period Ireland
ha seen ber population dwindle fron

elght millions to fpur millions and a
hal! through mal-administration, famine
and emigration. Ireland is a mourning
country, and, as ber leaders in parlia-
ment declare, she is in no mood for
jubilation. In a time of general rejoioing,
sorrow is but the more cruelly empha-
ilzed, and it would be a marvel if the
spirit of estrangement 80 painfu>lly evi-
dent in the mother land were not shared
by the heart of that greater Ireland be-
yond the seas. To Irishmen, be it writ-
ten with regret, the Queen's reign, so
glorious in many respects, is not pleasant
to look back upon. It offers little for
jubilation. But Irishmen can, perha8,
in a truly Christian spirit, join the Pri-
mate of England inbis prayer for Unity,
and pray for grace "seriausly to lay to
heart the great dangers we are in by our
unhappy divisions." B. 8,

ln Prasse or rmaauy.

[From the New York World.J
Mr. Andrew Lang, in the preface t6

his translation of the Latin poem of
His Holineus Leo XIIL, in praise of ab-
stemiousness in dining, says-

" The Pope's poem is on the model of
the epistle of Horace. Prom the refer-
ence to coffe, he seems to have modern
manners in bis mind, but 'Banquet of
Greed' reflects the intemperance of
ancient Rome. The translation in neces-
anilyu i the manner of the eighteenth

century."

An Epistie to Fabriclus Rufus.
I.

What diet lends the strength tolife and
frees

The flower of health from each malign
disease

The goc Olellua, •pupil from of old
And follower of eHippocrteu, bas told.
Rating basegluttony with anxious air,
He thus laid down the laws of frugal

fare:
l.

Neatnesa comes first. Be thy spare
table bright

With shining dishes and with napkins
white.

Be thy Chianti unadulterate,
To cheer the heart and raise the spirit's

weight.
Yet trust not much the rosygod; in fine,
Be sure that you put water to your wine.
Picked be thy grain and pure thy home-

made bread,'
Thy meats be delicate and dairy fed-.
Tender nor highly spiced thy good; nor

tease
Thy taste with sauces froi nEgean sea.
Fresh be thine eggs-hard %oiled or

nearly raw,
Or deftly poached ora simply served au

plat.
There's wit in poaching eggs," the pro

verb says,
And you may do them in a hundred

ways.

Nor shun the bowl of foaming milk that
feedis

The infant and may serve the senior's
needs.

Next on the board be Heaven's gift,
houey, placed,

And sparing of Hyblaean nectar taite.
Pulises and salads on thy guests bestow-
Even in suburban gardens salade gro.
Add chosen fruits-what'er the time

afford,
Let rose-red apples crown the rustic

board.
Luat comes the beverage of the Orient

shore-
Mocha, far off, the frgrant berrie bore.
Taete the dark fiuid vith a daintyipi
Digestion waits on pleasure as you sip.

IV.
Such are my precepts for a aiet sage
That leads thee safely to a green old age,
But wise Oellus still would sagely say',
The path of green lies quite the other

Wa>
That cruel, shameles siren only cares
To trap meu's feet and spread their

sbining senares.
These are ber arts; to bid the table

shine
With varied ornament and purple fine.
Embroidered napkins impudently glow;
The cups are ordered in a gleaming

row;
Goblets and beakers, bronze and silver

plate,
And fira rant flowers the table decorate.
Wit b tese and seeming hospitable

board;
On couches bide the languid limbs re-

Anti bn sforth beakers of ier choicest
viner

What Chian vineyards or Falernian
yield,

And juices of the Amychean fields,
With aucb liqueurs as anxieusart distille'
From various juices dainty cups she

filse.
Rival. in greed dhvour the juicy cates,
And guest ith guest in drinking eu-

lates.
In oil and spice a boar Lucanian

swims ;*
Geese lend their livers, hares their tender

limbe.
Midst ortolans and doves as white as

BODY NOT TO BE BURNED.

THE CHUWcM Is IRREVOCABLY OPPoRED TO
CREMATION.

The Church does n it countenance,
never has countenanced and never will
countenance cremation. IL bas atood as
irremovable against that method of dis-
posing of the dead as it bas against
divorce.

No Catholic who left instructions to be
cremated could expect to be accorded
the buried rites of the Church. There
are good reasons for this, reasons so
strong that the attitude of the Church
will always be unchanged.

The ancient Catholic and Jewish tra-
dition is to lay the body in the grave.
This expresses that 1'sleep," as St. Paul
culls it, which is to be ended by the
" trumpet call of the reaurrection," and
vhich proclaim our fellowship with
tho se who are gone before us.

Experience bas shown that cremation
in mostly practiced by those who wish to
weaken belief in the lite to come, and
ruany of its devotees are strong oppon-
ents of belief in the resurrection. IL is
apparent, tien, that the Church could
never tolerate cremation unlesas in ex-
ceptional cases, where sanitary or medi-
cal purposes might require it.-Bishop
Farley.

CANADIANS IN THE UNiTED STATES

DOMINION GOVERNMENT SAID TO BE MAKING

INDUCEMENTS FOR THEM TO RETURN.
The New York Sun in a recent issue

says :-The Canadian Government has
organized a French Canadian coloniza-
tion society for the relief of distresEd
French Canadians in New England. The
first effort made by the society was the
founding of a branch in this city by Dr.
Brisson and M. Cariufed of Montreal,
who will open branches in Bangor, Bos
ton, Lowell, and Lawrence•

This is a result ot the many appeals
made to the Dominion Government by
the Canadians, thousands ai whom are
suffering poverty in nearly ail the New
England manutacturing towns. Toail
who go home the Dominion Government
will turniah transportation and will give
ta each man 100 acres of woodland and
will pay froa 500 a e8 1,000 for clearing
it.

THREE MILLION ACRES OF COFFEE
LAND.

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE BIEN KSEE A
LARGE INVESTMENT IN MEXICO.

A syndicate of Chicago and Milwaukee
capitaliste has just bought 3,000,000
acres of coffee land in the territory of
Tepic. The Iand is ait in one tract and
the price paid was 8600,000 in Mexican
silver.

The district is west of the mountains,
about seventy-five.miles from the Pacific
Ocean, on the railroad running to the
port oi San Blas, tate of Jalisco.

-but wil aggrvate th evil. Thonsmuet
be no mere attepta to regulate the
cancer. It muet be eradicated. Not a
rot must be left behind ; for 'until this
is done all classes must continue in
dangor of becoming victims of strong
drink.-Abraham Lncoln.

The minister who is reported as say-
ilg at the recent Methodist Conference,
"The miniotry does not enjoy all the re-
spect we could -wish, but we do enjoy aIl
that we deserve," was both modest and
creditably ambitions. This pithy say-
ing conveys a lesson to more than
Methodist ministers-indeed, to all in
office over their fellow-men, from king
to school-teacher, and mont of aIl, per.
hapa, to parents. The amount of genu-
ine respect shown to a person in author.
ity will ever be in proportion to the
efforts he makes to honestly win respect,
And, humanly speaking, respect, like
charity, begins at home, The man wbo
desires to be respected muet first learn
to respect himself. Dealing with the

SUBJECT OF PUBLIC WORSHIP,
this same minister aaid, 'I seak not of
those who secure large audiences by
sensational clap-trap; nor or those who
have organits who play the congrega-
tions in on "'Scots wha hae wi' Wallace
bled," and out on the " Washington Post
March," nor by the services of a certain
type of star sngers, who have scarcely
a rag of reputation, and who would sing
with much better grace for the lowest
company."

This i pretty bad. For, seeing that
the wor -s were spoken in Conference,
the plain inference is that these enor-
mities prevail in, at least, some Metho-
dist churches. Nor is it greatly tQ be
wondered at that such meretricious ex-
pedients should occasinnally be resorted
to, where a minister's success so largely
depends upon bis power of drawing, and
holding bis congregation. This is a
natural consequence of the prevailing
systein of "stationing" and "calling,"
and the system itself, the necessary re-
suit o! the abolition or absence of epis-
copal authority.

Of recent years there has been a
marked tendency in the religions world
towards union, in which respect Canada
stands fer ahead of the Mother country.
lu Canada the various Methodist
branches united to form one church, and
there is but one Presbyterian church.
THE NEW MOVEMENT AMONGST PROTESTANTS

Now we are informed by an eminently
Protestant authority, the Mail and
Empire, that there is a noticeable ten-
dency amongst Protestant denomin-
ations in tbis country to draw together,
and a "moderate, though not openly
asserted trend towards something akmn
to episcopacy [n the non-episcopal
bodies, arising from adesire for more
efficient government," which trend
would make union or amalgamation
with episcapal bodies much eaier o
acconiplishment. On a greater scale,
and from far les likely quarters than
those already mentioned, tiere has been
the significant attempt at a rapproche-
ment by the Anglican and Catholic
churches, concerning which Pope Leo
XIII. has given his final reply in bis
latest encyclical. Whether these canu
be counted on as signa of a time or not,
there can no longer be any doubt of the
Pope's intense desire for the re-union of
Christendom, as so nobly expressed in,
his encyclical,-" to brnng about the
reconciliation of those who are separated
from the Catholic Church in faith or in
obedience, since this certainty in the
wish of thiat sane Christ, that they
should aUl be indeed in the fold and
under one shepherd."

SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
Chickering; New York Weber ;

Haines Br os., New England ;
Heintzman & Ca., Miler, etc.,
etc. Prices low. Terms easy.
C. W. Lindsay, 2366 St. Cath.
erine street.

REV. MR. MASSEY'S DEATI.

AN ANGLICAN CERGYMAN PASSES AWAY
AFTER A SHORT ILLNESS*

Rev. Samuel Massey, one of the oldest
Anglican clergymen in the city, died
last week after a short ilInees. Since
coming to Canada he spent many yeara
in church work in St. Henri, and latterly
conduoted the mission at Richmond
Square. He was chaplain of the 6th
Fusiliers and only recently retired, being
made hoorary chaplain. He was born
in England in 1817, and came to Canada
85 years ago. He leaves a widow and
seven childien-four sons and three
daughters. The sons are W. M. Maasey
and George Massey, New York; John M.
Massey, Toronto, and Lieut.-Col. Fred
Maaaey, of this city,

The deceased counted mxany warm
friendu in the circle.of Ca.tholica. He
was an ardent worker in the cause of the
poor of this city and will ho very much
miesed,

MAXIMS FOR SUCOEBS

The Rothscbhilds were as good at max-
ims-making as at money-making. Here
are a few* more* cf the alder *Baron's
" rules :". 8hun-liquora ; dare to go for-

ooCH SarEapai.OOD the thnefu.

BloodPurfierj giv'es H E ALI!H~

.aaIT 18TH E

CHIJCH UNION.

HA T2ER - ANK

ward; never be disoouraged: never tellbusiness lies; be polite to ever-body ;erpîOY .your time well; be promDpt ineverything; pay your debtapromptl •bear all troubles patiently ; do not recko
upon chance; make no useless acquaint.
ances; be brave in the struggle i life
mAintain your integrity as, a &acg
hing ; never appear something more
than you are take time to consider,
then decide positively; carelully ex.amine into every detail of Your busi.
leOS.

FIVE HUNDRED FISEERMEN

PERISH KIN A ALE OFF THE COASr OF CHINA

VicoRiA B.C., June 11.-Five hundrej
fishermen were lot. it is estimated, in a
gale which on Ma 6 visited the'Chu.
san Archipelago, of the coast of China.
beagre p clars of the disaster were
brought by the steamahip Empresa af
Japan. Iy wasone of those mudd7en hur-
ricanes for for which the enaat of China
is noted and the fishermen had no chance
to seek shelter. Their light boats were
smashed and of the hundreds out at the
ime very few returned. The storm

iswept the entire archipelago, wbicb ex-
tends acroau the mouth o M&nchow
Ba'. Several large junka were lost, in
which scores perished.

Miss Ella Walker, vocalist, winner of
the Canadian scholarship at the Royal
College of Music, London, Eng., says of
the-KARN pianos: " For durability and
purity of tone they are very fine. I can
heartily recommend them."

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

The bones of very aged persons have a
greater proportion of lime than those of
young people.

The owl's wise look is the result of a
physiological oddity, his eyes being fix-
ed immovably in their sockets.

OnIy one person in fitteen hais perfect
eyes, the larger percntage of defective-
ness prevailing among fair-haired peo-
ple.

In tropical forests so large a propor-
tion of the plantsare of a sensitive
variety that sometimes the path of a
traveler may be traced by the wilted
foliage.

The total duration of bright sunabine
for a week in Aberdeen, Scotland, re-
cently amounted to nine hours, in au
English town 16 hours, and in London
but a little over a quarter of an hour.

FIFTEENT ANNUAL IBlSH
CATROLIC

Plilgrinogo
-TO-

ST.ANNE DE BEAUPRE
And to Cap de la Madeleine,

Under the Direction orthbe edemptorlus
Father» of St. Ann'a Church,

Nontreal,

SATURD)AY, .Yuly 10. 1897.
(For Ladies and Children enly.)

Steamer "THREE BIVERS"

LEA VES RICHELIEU Wharf at 2.30 P.,

TICKETS: Adulis, $2.10; Children $1.65.
Tickets and Staterooms can bu secured at St.

Ann's Presbytery. 32 Bain street,
.. "".ontreai .

N.B.-Â Pilgrimage ta St. Anne de Boaupu o
men onl by steamoer-"Thre Rivera." -l eu
place on daturday, July 3Iat, at 7 p.a.

Fi'st Communion.
PICTURES FOR FIRST COMMUNION

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Sie12x s18 with figures of the

Sacred Ileart................... 72a perdoit
12 x18 with emblema..........60o--
" 9xr12 . ...................... 40o e " "
à · · · · · ·................. 20e

os Counnion Rosaries.
In Mother of Pearl Silver Chain,$1 00 each

and upwards.
n Motharn of Pearl Silver plated Chain, 25a

each and Upwards.
Imitation Pear1Beade..75c,90o..$1.0 laad $1.5

per dci,
Whrte Boue Beads. 80c, 90 and $1.25 per dos.
Red Bone Beade, 900, $LOO and $1.25 Der do.
Plain WVood Beada, 30e, 40o,5 0c,6OO. 75e and

900 ver dos.

P ,ye Books,
White covers at 75e, *1.00, $1.25, $1.5O, 82.00

and $8.00 each.
Dark Marocco Covera, 0SO, 60e, 75c, S1.00 and

hap BoEoks,.at 90e, si.20, $1.50.$*1.80 pur dos.
', no*mary o'n, Neet quantiy.

INGBNSE. CHAR~COAL. GAS LIGHTERS.

Headquarters for the best grades cf Candls

in pure War.Sîearine and ParaSne.

Dn&JSAD IER & C.
123 Ohureh St,, I1669 Notre DaeS..

TaroT. ONT. i MONTEÂ QUI._

TEACEER W&NE
For Nuw Ireland Roma;n. Catholie School. Appli-
cations reoelved up ta 25th June; state salary uN.
-pectud. Address R. S. PEENY, New Erin Pos.
Offioe, County cf Buntingdon, P.Q.

L.OR CE & 0.
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The Sanitay Committee of the Health

pord of New Yo'k, on Friday, approved

the plas of the N v Ausoleum a ar-

pany for the i s.abli.hment of a sanitary

sausoleum near High Bridge. The

Maisoleum is to have a capacity of from
t w twelve thousand bodies, and is to
te erected within the territory bounded

by 155th street on the sout, the Hudson
Rier on the west, the Harlem River on
th. eut, and Spuyten Duyvil Creek on
the nansh. ls proposed to entomb the

dead in cement r ceptacles. Tie bodies
aen tobe expOsed for several months to

&current of air made chemically dry by
passirtg it over sulphuric acid, the air to

bepurilied afterward by fire. When the

body is ltboroughy dessicated b.he recep-
lade is tobe made air tight. The com-

y submitted a. dosen plans to the
eth Board, all of which were ap-

roved by the Sanitary Committee. The
ater wili rer accordingly to the -full

. Dr. eorge B. Fowler2 chairman
of the Sanitary Cummittee, is enthusi-
astica over the new method of burial, and
ho believes that it i eminently saitary.
Dr. Charles Roberts, the Sanitary Super-
intendent of the Heaith Board, s eof the
same opinions.

THE NEW MAUWOIEUM

lato be 270 feet long, 75 fet deep. and
tire stories high. The interior will re-
semble thsat Of a well-appointed library,
withI a main corridor and diverging
balle leading to the different sections.
The sepulchres vill h of solid concrete,
four inches thick, without seam orjoint,
and little larger than an ordinary coffin.
They will b. arranged in tiers of six
on either aide of the hallways. The

ning into each sepulchre will be pro-
vîed s with two doors. The inner door,
of plate glas., in to be bernetically
sealed alter the space i occupied. The
outer door will e of bronze or ornate
atone, decorated with inscriptions, or in
any other way that the friends of the
dead may desire. À portion of the pro
poed mausoleum wil be arranged for

milies, with separate compartments
and ets of sepulchre.. The mausoleum
will aiso have a chapel, where funeral
ceremonies may be held, as ai now done
at he crematory at Fresh Pond, L. I.
Each sepulchre will b. numbered and
regiatered, and there wili be a bureau

where recards will be .kept of those
whose romains are entombed, including
the birth, parentage, marriage, time of
death, and other data. One of the ad-
vanta:es caimed for the new yatem is
thsatof

BECURITY AGAINhT GRAVE ROBBERS.

À novel feature is that for protection
against premature entombment. An
electrical appsratus is to ho provided
and so adjusted to each body that the
slightest iovement wili sound an alarm
that cannot fail to be heard by the
watchman. There wilil als be an indi-
cator connected with the electrical ap-
paratua which will show -exactly which
sepulchre the alarmu cornes from. Ac-
cording to the plans filed by the Health
Department, the body will remain in the
sepulchre for three montsa before it ij
hermetically sealed. Each sepulchre
will be constructed with a conduit that
will admit fresh air, and with another
that will permit the egress of the air
after it has absorbed the gases and fluids
of ti e body. The egress conduit will
terminate in a separate building,
where the vitiated air will ho purified
by passage through a furnace. Thus, The season for religious conventions
Il e company claims, the escape is at hand, and the word bas gone forth
into the atmosphere of any noxiouse
matter will be prevented. throughout the land to organize, unite,

AN UNDMiRTER'S OPINION. fight. A man who does not belong to

i AN h n DERTAKE S bjNioN half a dozen societiea, nowadays, can
We have never had any objection to a no statue in society itself, and, as

cremation," said the coffin man, obe- bave' 'i
cause the crematory people have not to the race of life, he is simpiy not jas
tried to interfere with our business, but it." Societies religious, political, social
this new concern bas a scheme which, and their antis, are the order of the day,
if carried into effect, would drive us oat and every society must have its annual
of the business. Not oinly that, they
meight possibly get the Healti Board to convention, reunion or assembly. They
further approve of it and advertise it as convene, presumnably, to discuss their
a good thing. In that case they would own affaira. If these do not suffice-and
bave a monopoly of the burial bueinems they seldom do,-they direct their atten-
in this city. Consequently I do not le-. • d a the-
lieve that the casket manufacturer will tion and energies to t hose o heir
permit them to go ahead with the neighbours. Talk seems to be the grand
scherne, but will fight them on the object in convention halls, as it i, just
ground that, in case a burial trust was at.present, in the legislative chambers
establised inNew York,people wouldbe'
compelledto pay for caskets whatever at Ottawa. It has been sagely observed

prices were demanded of them. The that were there no Hansard there would
undertakers would also be driven out Of be shorter and probably better parlia-
business, for this funeral trust would not mentary speeches ; it may be an tritely
sop until they had full control of ail remarked tha.t, were there no newapapers,
the funerals in the city. Our associa- there would be fewer conventions. " IL
tion works hand and glove with the i an ill wind that blows nobody good,"
Undertakers' Association. Under an however; and we cannot grestly repine,
agreement which we bave with the so long as we are allowed the special
undertakers we do not se caskets to privilege of conventions,-the right of!
non union undertakeru, or barbera or- irespeech.
blacksmiths who pose as undertakers, snofr HEcCN T

the probabilities are that our Executive THE BAPTIST CONVENTION
<'ummitte. will consuit with Executive. recently held in London, Ont., will serve
COlimittee of the Undertakers' Associa- as an apt illustration, as well as to point
dion, l'or the purpose of taking snome c- a moral. Baptist business Must bave
tion toward preventing the establiah- beenslack, when the convention could
ment of a funeral trustin New York. As atford to devote a whole morning to the
Our association will not bold a regular Roman Catholica of Quebec. Our Mont-
meeting before this burialcscheme comes reai pastor declared, "l that Quebec is a
Up again for final action in the.Heaith great province, and that it had given to
Department, it may be necessary for us the people a premier and seven
to Cali a special meeting on Monday members of the Government; that one
miight. However, I arnuot in a position of the greatest: bindrance. to progreis
toeay at prmesent exactly what will be wasthe Roman Catholic. Church; thaI
done, as the eUndertakers' Association the hierarchy wished t rule the people
willb ave to be consulted before we take abaolutely, and that the people vote

Tise aopren.' ive o!restive underth eyoke; thai the Baptista
The representative of the mtausoleum sh-uld, therefore, aggressively push thei

company said thsat he did not- desire to wo-k, but that-sad to relate-they were
duscuss its plan in detail until after he in want of funds." Another minister
Health Board liad taken inal action. from the samo City stated, "-that Lhere
He saidsthat when the Greater New are no w35,000 French Canaian Protest-
York charter goes into-effect there will amits; that
be morethan aiMREAT ENc AGEMENT EOUL DE DRAWN
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E asy to Takeasy to Operate
Are features pecitar to Roodrs . Suis kSinl
size, tastelsi. effmlient, thorough. ' As one rna

H o od's,
sald: "l You never icnow you

have taken a p till It la aU
over.",25. C L Eood & Co.,
proltors Lowo, Mas s.ooU S

Tho OnY pilis go taise wfti BoW0dl*Ers&D8tlub

ri for baural.purpose, he said. vas .
ne al takean up, and thef ime had s
come when somatin nust be done
tovard solving theo of wbat dis-
position shall b. mad of the dead.
In a mall .eparatebuilding Inthe rear

of the mauolum will be the furnacet
and appliancea for heatin and lighting
the mansoleuma itself. This building
will also be used aSi a sort of temporary
resting place for the dead whoae per-
manent resting place la not ready, or
who have died Unknown and are avait-
ijg identification, In other words, it
w1 be. a general receivin vault. There
is no doubt that when 1e undertakers
ot the city hear of the elaborate plans
approved of by the Health Board's Sani.
tary Committee, there will be the big
geat kind of a rotest, for, under these
plana, underters having charge of
the funerals of those whose relatives de-
cide to entomb them in the mausoleum
will be compelled to purchase coffins
from the burial company or to construct
them according to its plans and under
its direction, so that the coffins will per-
mit a free circulation of air. In fact,
the probabilities are that next Tuesday,
when the matter comes up before the
Health Baard for final action, the Under-
taker. Association of this city wili be
represented in force to object to the
adoption of the plans. e varions
coffn companies will also oppose the
new plan, on the ground that if one of
theemausoleua in buili -itbiri the
city limita, others will quickly follow,
and drive the coffin men out of business,
for it is understood that the casket or
coffin to be used in the new style of
burial bas been patented by a man
named Marer, who would thus have a
monopoly of the casket manulacturing
buiness. One coffin manufacturer, who
was seen yesterday by a Sun reporter,
said that for five years this burial coin
pany had been trying to introduce its
method in New York, but that the
Health Board had always refrained
froin giving the necessary permission.
Just why they should do so at this time,
he said, vas a matter for speculation.

" In 1886," he added, "a committee
headed by Dr. James M. Keller made
a report to a section of the American
Medical Associati.in, which was in
session in St. Louis. In that report
Dr. Keller said that the horrid prac-
tice of earth burial did more to
propagate the germs of disease and to
spread pestilence than did all man's in-
genuity or ignorance in every other di-
rection. He said that th e proof of the
fact that the vicinity of graveyards i
unhealthy was superabundant; that the
dead dokill the living, and that choiera,
yellow fever, and the whole list of zymo-
die and infectious diseases are propagated
by contaminating the earth, air and
water supplie.. He said that the grave-
yard must be abandoned, and that the
time had come to face squarely the prob.
lem of how to dispose of the dead with
safety to the livinsi. He declared that
the earth was made for the living and
not for the dead, and that pure air, pure
water, and pure soil were absolutely ne-
cessary for perfect health. Cremation
is ail right, but it is ancient and out of
date. It is unrefmned and rde. Our
minds cling t materiallforms, and when
we see a body laid in the grave or in the
tomb we feel that it bas found a final
earthly resting place. But when that
body bas been burned and only a bandful
of ashes in left, whether those ashes are
scrupulously kept or carelessly cast upon
the fields, the traditional feeling is
shocked, and there arises within us an
opposition to cremation. But by our
method putrefaction in all its revolting
changes is prevented. It i a process
nature applies in the desert when an
u nfortunate traveller or his camel suc-
cumbs to the tortures of thirst. It Li
nature's own method--the agency of evap-
oration."-New York Sun.

TH E BIAPTIST CONENTION.

iThe 4 onversion of Frenehi caninelian
Catholics Wn au Iniereîlsin

Suîbjeet or nscussion.

be named-had beena unk a short time
Mgo, and that there was another blow- t
only hinted st--coming; and that ther t
were traces o disorgasuiation, morally
and spiritually--not politically-in thec
Church of Rome itselI." Why have we
taken the trouble to report this? Why ?
To put our French-Canadian brethren1
on their guard against the terrible
calamities that tbreaten therm, and
especially against Baptist proselytism.
It is a wholesome tbing for people oc-
casionally to view themselves as othersà
see them. French-Canadian journals are
Invited to copy, but also tu remember1
that he who laughs last laughs best.

TuE QUEENS REIGN. t
Opinion. Regarintaite MoS tBriskint

charaeteri,:se or ts sixty Tear.

The enterprising editor of the Canadian
Magazine recently sought from a number
of prominent men and women an answer
to the inquiry, what, in their opinion,
were the most striking characteristic
and the most beneficent achievement of
the Queen'a reign?

The replies, as given in full, make
very interesting reading.

In brief, Principal Grant, of Queen's
University, Kingston, related that it was
like asking one to naine the best man or
woman or book; but thought that
Queen Victoria's great impression on
ber people and on the world wa best re-
vealed in the way the could wish her
Jubilee to be celebrated. "Do morne-
thing for humanity, especially for
afilicted humanity," she said, in sub-
stance.

The greatest political achievement, so
far as Canada is concerned, in Professor
Goldwin Smith's opinion, is Canadiant
Confederation. In Great Britain thea
marked prc gress towardasdemocracy ; the t
development of the Indian and Colonial 1
empires; and, in science, the first use of t
an:esthetics, if that can be assigned to
Great Britain.

Dr. Conan Doyle, the novelist, stands
for chloroforn as the most beneficent in-
ventionofI her Majesty's reign.t

" The grandest and completeat illustra- i
Lion of the divinity of true womanlinessc
in wifehood, motherhood and widow-i
hood," is the answer of Dr. Josephi
Parker.t

Mr. Justin McCarthy, M.'P., says: "I
am narrow.minded enough to have noE
care whatever for military glory, and not
interest in territorial annexation. Toi
my mind the greater acbievementa ofi
the Queen's Reign have been the legisla-E
tion lightening the labours in mines.
factories and workshops ; tihe expansioni
of the suffrage; the development ofi
science in the directions of dulling or1
lessening pain in surgical operations;1
the marvellous improvenents in travel
and in postal service, and the Queen'si
own strictly constitutional govern-i
ment."

Baring Gould's reply is unique, and1
not too flattering to Her Majesty or Heri
Majesty's House. He says: " The House ,
of Hanover has doue nothing of benefit l
to the people of England, and the great 1
feature of Her Majesty's reign is that it ¡
bas seen the people do all that they have
needed, and have not looked to the Royal
Family to do more tban sanction their
contributions by giving their names.
This is a great thing to teach the people
self-reliance."

According to Dr. Monro Gibson. Presi-i
dent of the Free Church Council, the
mot striking characteristic is the rapid1
developient of the power of the people;i
the most beneticent achievenent was
the aettlement of the Alabana Claims,
by arbitration.

Rev. J. E. C. Welldon gives " the
mutual understanding oi the sundered
classes oft ociety," and Dr. Alford Rus-
sell Wallace " (1), the continous growih
of ideas of broad bumanity and j ustice;
(2), anmesthetics,the antiseptic treatmem
of vounds, and the spread of arbitration
in settling international difliculties.

The Rev. Newman lall's reply is very
graphic, but, in substance, embodies the
feform of the Criminal Code and the
abolition of public hanging.

Mrs. Fenwick Miller replies at great
length, and pins her faith on the euan-
cipation of her sex and the evolution of
the new swoman.

Lat, A. E. Fletcher, late editor of the
Daily Chronicle, the most dashing and
enterprising of London journals, stoutly
maintains tihat the general acceptance
of thse theory af evolution is tise must
remarkable characteristic, and Darwiin
tise greatest man, uf tise V'ictorian era.

ILtl isoticeable that these replies are
as indicative of thse charaters and
thought.trends of tise personages whso
penned tisesmuas thse expert mind-readerst
by writing would claim their signatures
ta be. Anothser Lhing to be r'emarked is,
thsat Lise replies are as various as thse
writers, but that four out af tise number
a2r e on&the use af anoesthetics lin sur·-
gical operations, for their us.e as simple
allayers of pain is as muchent as tise
Romans sud tise Cisinese. .

But it seems to be impossible to rigist.
ly assigns the first use of anoesthetics in
surg ry ta Great Britain. This greati
boon to suffering isumanity appears toa
have been tirst discovered and practised,
Lhough withs poor success, by Horace
\Vells, an American. (born at Windsor,
Conn.,) in 18.14. Ho used nitrons oxide.
Tise second in thse same field was aiso an
Amnerican, Dr. Morton, whsom Amsericans
claim as tise fatber of ansesthsesis, and
whoa in 1856, under a stormn of ignorant
abuse tram lear'ned men, successfully
introduced thse use of ethier lu surgial
operatians. As t tie use o chlorot orm,

however, Conan Doyle appears to be
correct, a that agent was uir-t employed
by Simpson, a -Sotchmainli 1847, and
quickly superseded ether in uropean
couantres.

THE ORDER OF THE BLESSED
SACRAMENT.

DEAR MR. FDTOR .- Y I1 will oblige
some of my frierd-, as weIl me inyself,
by inserting in your excellent, pper the
following linge, in reference tn the
Order of the Blessed Sacrament, for
as we are soon to celebrate again
the beautiful fea.t of Corpus Christi,
a word or so will not be ont of place
regarding these holy men who bear
that sacred name. It is already six
years since these good Father came to
bless our city by the virtues ýand labors
of their truly edifying lives. and yet it
seems still necessary tn inform many
of our English-speaking people that tbpy
came not only for the purpose of in
creseing the devotion of the good Cana-
dians towarda the Blessed Sacrament,
but ali of doing the same for the warm-
hearted children of St. Patrick. whos, in
weal and woe, were ever faithful to
their sacramentalU nd, following the
examnole o! Lhier suffring forefatisers.
eisa during long centurieso apersec'utio
for the faith braved ail dangers, and
death itself. thsat tbey might enme to
Jesus in the Mass, and that, ton, when it
was offered by their soagarfth aroon not
in the grand churcheisthat were theirs
in the days of old. but with rush
libt or tallow candie in the lonely
glen, in the rude mountaim hovel.
or in the dark, deep raves of their seairt
isle. Oftentimes when discovered thus
adoring their Saviour, and sioaking to
Hin of their sorrnws for Hie sake. their
persecutors wousld close the entrance of
thpir caves, fluling thPis with straw, and
then setting tire to it and cau'ing the
smoke to stffocate thems to death. At
times greatly indeed was tested their
love of Christ, on the Altar and if, then,
they served himo owell in so much
suffering, what woull they not do for
Him in joy and freedom. even as we our
selves posseas Him enthroned in that
truly grand and Eur haristic Church of
the Fathers of the fBlessed Sacrament.
who, having no particular parish in their
charge, are ever ready and willing to
make every effort to pread more and
more the love of Jeaus in the hearts of
those who come to then.

In other churches. after Holy Mass
and Benediction, the Masteris consined
to his little Home on the Altar and then
its door is closed and hie ch ildren depart.
and, for the most part, they leave Him
alone in the silence and solitude of the
Tabernacle durinr the long busy day as
well as on the cold, still, lonely hours of
the night, the darkness of which is but
toc often a cover to more and darker
human crimes

But how sweet and conenlin.z it is for
us to know that here, in our very city,
there ia one bright spost at least where
He is not left lonely, where faith fut and
loving hearta gather aroind lim, seat-
ed, so to say, on His Throne, surrounded
with lirhts and flwers, with the smoke
of burning incense ascending, meek em-
biem of the prayers of the silent adorer
before Him, or the external homage of
His ministers and e irvants clothed in
precions vestnents, tie royal robes of
His court. As He comrs forth to us
thus from His Tabsernacle, this visible
lomage is dune to 1Iim as Lo a king who
shows hinself to bis peonle ; and it ia in
this manner He is always present.
Never for a montent do they leave Hin,
b)ut each in turn, niglit and day. <o tliey
relieve each other like soldiers on
guard - watclingi hy Himi who never
eleepa and pleading with lin for the
sin and sorrow of pooriiimanitv. Surc-ly
ail this grandeiur of lituriy in doing
thisv for our King is but following the
spirit and practices of the Chiuirch, whicb
v these things of earth mike-.s uts think

oi Him and our home in blismo eternal.
Well then did the Hnly Father say

that was inderd a Heaven-given inspira-
tion of Pere Eymard the priest of the
Eucharist, as ie was called, l tosform a
body of priests and pious Iaymer, wo, as
brothers, would adore and pray wil hout
cessing before Hil on the aIuitar. They
were to he His courtiens, the soldiers and
servants of His palace, to wakit on Hlim
and to lead his othersubjects to nHi mand
to iake known to them Hlis goodness
and His love.

There have heen orders of priesîts to
teach. to preach, to attend on the sick
and dying, for apostolic work at home
and in pagan lands ; priests linte
deserts and prieste for tise busy towns ;
but neyer betaore have we haut au order of
pric ste to watch, day by day, before the
Tabernacle, snd thuit by thseir example
lead thseir confreres in tbse sacr'ed Mir-
istry, as well as others, whsen weary and
foot-sure aller thse toi of tise day vas
over, to seek rest at thse sacredî feet ofi
thseir MaLster. Andi whast fltting dîuty,
tua, for prieste ta be thsus befoare that
great sud holy Qne whoam thsey them-
selves, by is own, paver, bring ,down
o n Lihe altar. Lo againi ffer }Im iths ai
tise love of is adorable Heart, Ltile
Fathser for tise needs af iuman souoish.

lu faut one of tise chief enti a tiss
society la ta infuse more andrnore intoa
Lise Clergy the lave sud spirit of Jesuts
in tise Euchsarist; for if they only lave
Hlm thsere and remain with Him as
thseir dearest friend and Fatiser and often
compare themsselves ta imn, lhis beauty
anud loneliness will make ail else passa
swa.y and leave Rim to draw Ilhem cluner
ta Himiself, so that soon they may be
like ims in every w îy. No rules thon,
or measumes, laid do-..n for acquiring per-
fection hsere-for lave alone wiil msake
us strive to beaume like ta Jesus. This

In the Piltaburg Catholo we read the
following :

" AFronch Jesuit priest had, thIis nast
Lent, a very weÉthy congregathon ta
preac h to on charity. In8tead a! askingi
a contribution frjm them to alleviate
distress, he told them to pay their debte,
what they owed their butchers, grocers,
bakers, their bills for dry gooda, dres.
making, etc. The wisdom of the good
Father may not be questioned."

If the Rev. Father were addressing a
congregation of American Catholics he
would have endeavored to force them to
pay their just debts to tbeir Catholic
nevwpaper. Perhaps the moral turpi-
tude oh not paying them is unknown in
Catholic France.-Michigan Catholic.

Our esteemed contemaporaries evident-
ly are not aware of the fact that thiou-
sands of our most exemplary, pradtical
Catholic, the pious monthly communi.
cants, never for a, moment consider it a
wrong or sin to beat a iaewspaper, espe-
cially a Catholic, newapaper. It is a
cardinal principle with them never to
pay for a Catholic newspaper if ithey
can avoid doing so by any kind of a
plausible excuse. Alter taking it for
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is.alvl weeed. .
The better to attract priesta to this

manner of living, Pere Eymard wished
that the life of his priesta shsould he
without any austere rules. The dre8s
too was to be the sane as that of sectular
priests-study, recitation of the Divine
Office in Choir, in common and Commu.
nity life, and in every .other way ; the
priests to saty Lhe Holy Mass every day,
a High Mass being also sung. and Bene-
diction of the Bleased Sacrament sone-
times twice a day. By this nuimber o1
priests and Masses the orders of men ex
cel- those Of' te Nuns of the Perpetual
Adoration in thé grandeur of thei at
teodance upon-the Master. Would tiai
mon coulti excel themn, too, ins theiis lovt
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A Bnight New Coat
of paint will entirely change a dingy room into a
pleasant place to live. The cost is a tritieccm.
pared to the results. Floors, baseboards, and a
thousand and one things about a home can
be made ta shine; buggies, boats, farm tools,
will last twice as long. flouses, barns, roofs,
fences and cverything about the place will look
b.ter, and be better if touched up now and then
with paint.

THE SHER WIN-WILLIAMS PAI/NTS are easy
to use.

THE SNERWIN-WILLIAMS WAGON AND /MPLEMENT PAINT
is made for farm wagons and tools requiring ough usage. It gives a
tough, glossy finish. It protects. It preserves.

Our booket. "Palat Points." is a practical, interesting talk on paints.
It telts the differences between gooi paint andb ad paint. Tens hen to

int, and whatto paint. It is interesting to any one nterested iin aone. I lis ree, send for it to-day. For booklet, address î9 st. Antoine
Street, Montrea.

THE SHERW/i-WILWAMS CO.
CLEYELAA'D
CHfICAGO
NEW YORK
MON TREAL

of that saine Divine Master. for are not yearf on pres-ntation of the snbacrip.
the hearta of thp male sex in general tion bill the y ill hei ani haw and
without devotion ? thev arp col.. luit the tinally come to the coinclision that they
Btessed cratment will give them the dn ntit renenier of ever havinig ordereid
warm th o!(G)xl's Lve. it or, rehlance, they n îsed tsonie cer-

Theme good Fathers vwere fonnilpîl in tain copie%î al, mine, nntktîiq)i date, il,
1857. The Mothier Haose is iiihR mie. îlidi nt come reilasr. lîr they will senid
As yet the bouses are <ew. Vhe ru fle the mney to thi tlti, or pay in the
h'îve bpen îsplrnved of by tie Venralîle asring or sone tlihiL bime ti tisat hile,
Pontiffà Pis IN ansd L-co XIII who ari, And vet thvmt, deadiibealisJpose as exemn.
mont gener.ms in its praise. Many plary Catholires. If it were not for the
bishops are longing for its estalilili ieîral spupport of .ewm uni hiProteatante
ment inI theIr iiioceqp. but til the thero wtdi(ll' le a half iilizenl (Catholic
laborers are few in nunber. Il >weve'r. iaiera piublishdi in A'iî'rica. The triuth
ià must promper it is o(id's work. So ii stimetiries very bitter. - Catholic
says our Holy Father, the Vicar of .Jiirnil, Memphis, Tennessee.
Christ.

And now, again, I ask our good rislih
Canadiansto uo and see the divotion or Card of Thanks.,
piety that in to befound in this saric-
tuary of Jesus. Bebolding it, they wiill Th '. eL:i's rf-'tiayî .I P -t. hiîîrik'à (laîmar
become filled with a greater devotion return the ir lrraret îlthan ii totlie riuleîr, the
for the Biesseqtd SiSacraitiit. ho y are lre- aîL mtîany e a Fr,- whoi i kindly and
ailso ret.uestei to give in their naies . 1.r1V' ,..,,,, e , the laraar y lItone
and joi thear iciat t rag tiat t i i i. hirts
they m ty partir iPate in rthe reward iiedet t lit.I'fnr i limar >uvib LI.î

vouchaafed to all the works of the AS A NN A it ,eetarr.
adorer@. Then they will be hsappy and
blessed, and min wilI have lemss todo witi
them ; the sorrows of earth will press
les heavily upon them, andI ,esus willbe their reward in tirne and etrnit y. U.

When we visixtthe ShrinesofOur Licy
and other saintii, we go there to get Only Fira-proof Hoteql In the t'ity.
God's favors and gifts; but have we not New Management. Hungariïn Band
all we need in our Jeaus, and if only we very unday. rrom 5 to 8 P.M.
succeed in touching hunii in the right SUNOAY - Speciai Table D'kiote
way, by faith and love, virt ue and light Dinner, 76 cents.
and strength as of old will go out Irom C. N. VAE.LEE. 1'roi.. OEoi. FUlCHM, Mgr,

im to us, for be is always the sanme 47-
(uod Father and Muter.

As al hlessingm come throigli .1sis
from the Eternal Father, let u, go, *ien,

where we can e always nearese toHim,

of the Blessed itcrantent, M unI Royal 2:106 St. Cathlerise Street.
Avenue-no doors there between Ilim
sd us; Hi. human eyea gaz.i Iien u.

ae a: make a grand iavilit on the
Feast of Cor.îtîs Chiriti. but it in always
Corpus Chrnisti there. Lett us lie conit-
ent in our devotion, aidu liet the rnmci.
bers of each pariish make Lhis iîiplay
by one pilgriniage at last in t fie yerto
that Sacred Iîailace in whici .esus holm
His Court perpetittiIly.

1 regret l'or iaving ihu trespasend so
nuch, but iL in ail for thil taIer ; imay

.le reward yois ih r iwi.h tlof

'M. A. Bardl, Chenvalir r (le 1 .]».i U ion
d'Honniieur, Piano M-tnuftir r, -NI1rier
of tie- Jury at the Parim Expomsiti i of
1878, C ld Medlist utPari Ex poiti fli
18'.t, at r hlie haul heari alt îinted pian-
ist in Paris, wrote Iithilte let4 r oal
which the followinig ie an exract :-

PAnIs, Jatnuary 15, li97.
Allow mse to tiani yotu fir lhvii r

given ne tie pleasire qf iln) of yuiur
fine performance as a piaiist, whielh was
delicate, brilliant aL o(f greaI. prornmisq-.
Tise excellent and baiuttitilpaiaaui if M r.
Priate, of .Montrureal, frot whlieb you art
c.pable of drawiig the lita<st anîd miiosit
v,iried elfects, is an instrtuirrient wjaicli
hais a grand aud lbeautiftul tune itnis eot
great artiatic value."

A 1PRIEST"S ADIVICE

To 1he Parishioners i a Wealthy Congregation

To 'ay Teir Orgscers' 11iI1N 18MiBi Oliier

CI ulîmis ltio nirst chsrge ( oa
c* thuillrs.
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by thoi accepting only for rlad we mqst not'. forge that atementa likeothoéo h.g lpor Boio; able h community, It would
inc uihaey have rea1son0 tregard as 'mnBt also deanda our .deooon. 1But the Holy See de not look to pu a i f to laethe limittooboas shown on more than onecs lio opinion for an approval of is acta. 1om R vould be r o n T" "worthy of ao great an honor. O71 lhiOlnow uo 'prvltis cet.üà ýI

We have dwelt more ispecial on ils anxiety for the removal of Irish IL la content to leave them la fore n moderaely high and to.Insiit on obe. Mgr. Mearry del Val toOfficiCHRONICLg thoechapters inwhich the transcend- grievanes in the granting of Irish scisunNa. 'dimnetothelaw, Aàlimit-of from 12
PaurspAa P=.UfnT ent honor et the priesthood le dwelt rights; that it la the.land Of outryoung to -15 percent. per annum would,1 r- hen 6or-r or e

upon, because therein are shown the ex. people, and that howeve true we may .TH EVACANCY IN THE CUSTOMS. etan, If enforced, be a great improve. -lutibe be reiaewed. "11ti Printlng OiISbIsalag ÇD traordinary aciims of .those who are be to reland, it would fare lu with us If. ment on the state of thig..to whih
anointed>for tie ait-ar's service to our because we were Irishmen, we refused to attention has recently been called. But The annul Plete Dieu procession wil
unfailing veneration and obedience. In be Canadias. ByImportant position bere vacant lthea no .law that afecta a large and com. take plaeOn Sunday nexrt. High Ma

Motra CatmHoa. om 1vparatfvely lIportant portion of' the mll be oelebrated at Notre Dame Churc~saa s.smesstresmenreacaadathe following chapters the impression From this point of view, whatever vswe Ri uso Heprtieyimotn prin ftewilb olbatda oteDmeCucJP. cO. 1Box 1U. already•conveyed is deepened and Inten- may think of the dty of the ome y goth eEnglishapeing Cath com'nunty ought to be passed without at &80 a.m., and then the procession will
sified, as -we discern lu the exhortations Rulers in the Old Country, we can hardly s onc ean y a , ascertaininz the opinion f the mat in. L e p in th flowing order:

MS.and ail otherommunetions ntened for and counsel of the Cardinal Archbishop hesitate, as Irish-Canadiana, to give a psetein the local Cuatoma Départ- telligent and reputable of those directly the orphan cf St. Joeeh'sUS n I te omidn neddfrpresented iorhe lcalirecUy oDeprtorrn. teon cu f N tre Dame dela ie, th g
pulietion or notie, should b. addresed to the the hedge of unceasing supervision by hearty reply to the appea made to us to mnt. M. P Ryan as Cllector; W. J. directlyconcerned.
Blitor.aadaIL busnessandotheroommuietions which the priesthood la secured against commemorate Our country'se pos O'Hara, assistant Collector; J ox1eai f he Hoy ameoftMary
to thl naging Direoter. Tavic Wrrwsa P. à P. the admission of the unworthy, To the during the lat sixty years. Not long Chief Cerk of Shipping; John P. Purcel, AFrER SIXTY YEARS. Nea, thesiyteRoh. Congrity, the Grie

Dintinuan.-Remember tat thepublishers theseves these admotions ince e had a jubilee o n, Chief Statistical Clerk ; Charles Selby, - Notre Dame, the Christian Brot
mustbe notised by letter when a subseriber wishes wili suggest a constant fulfilment Of the which we thankfully lookedback on theCashierb; W. F. Caey, Chief Guager, and The reign of Queen Victoria has been pupils, the scholars of Mount St. Lou
h a ratopped. Uarrearamustbepad. duty of self-examiination as to every de- course of events through < hrFwhich provi-J Chie Chick C er ath for the Dominion of Canada an era of Colleg, the Mount St. Louis Cadets, the

REturning oeur paper will not enable us to dis- tait of their sacerdotal obligations. The dence had guided us and forward with James Dunne, Chi Check Clerk. Death et rdinary development. In 1887 chol of St. Mary's Coll , St. Mays
a ninaneIt.au we cannot and your name oU our style of Hia Eminence is extremely confidence to a future in keeping with or superannuation as remov e m the half century that followed the Con- c e et , pupiarys Cofor t Mnte
b k»leurur post offclear, extmely plain and entirely free that paut. Theetropect we 'take nowhave a eeno rlao s.e stitutionat Act of 1791 was in the firnt Gentl he DansoeGranin=
I latper shows oupitouwhat time your sub- froe dn ry or affectation Ot any ia somewhat enlarged as te time and O'Hara-and in not a single case has an stage of is atormy close. Upper and Cler , the D is, the Churchwarden,
m aiption In paid. kind. It is marked by the simplicity of1mucoo eLwer Canada were in the throes Of civil rthe Profession, the

Wereoguniethefriendsof Te. Taux WITZFEss greatness and bearsthe stampofth mch more cmppreensive ened-f IrishCatholsitbeen appointed successhr. war and for both the future wacdark Soetas, Association, th .Benef
persna nd vens cncemd-fr i Tothepostionnowvacnt n IishSocieties, 1the Congregations et St. PaL-/the mpt mannerin wiLchther partheiroub- virtues that it inaculcates. Yet the illus cOvers the whole of Canada from 18837 to Cathol has clearly the fiirt claiim. We with threatening clouds. The history of rick's and St. James parishes.

Aerbiws aireLb. Dme cfthe iL otrioui author has strengthened his argu- the present. And those who compare vould.urge.thehpromotionet Ur. W. J. that period, though often written, is The route l be followed wilx ho:
rourppemisosent. urnameunotbefou ments and pleas by bringing ail know- the scattered provinces and territories of McKd n contamoft1h. Depard still the subject et controvery. There dArmeNote Dame thurch via Pa e
aar booksunless thisinoune. ledge, ancient and modern, sacred and that momentous ye4r with the vast, ment. Though a young man, Mr. were faulta on both sides, no doubt St. Lawrence, St. atherine, St. eni

When you wish your addreu hanged.write us profane, to bear upon his theme. While populous, wealthy Dominion of te day. McKenna old in the service, having ugh toaporton Champ de Mars, Gosford and Notre
in time.giving your oid addreus as wel as ou quotat ions from Holy Scripture abound witl admit that there is ne part of the andr1 up in i1, ad poosesses atlthe the blame with justice. The uion Dame to the church, where the Tantuh
Pew one. in every chapter, and the great Fathers Empire that can with better reason join esary te ca knowlos d which was the remedy proposed for th Ero wi be hanted, owed by te

and Doctorse of the Church have been in the Jubilemus of the present month naturel ability tfil any position in the evils under which both provinces labored, A epoitofthe HoSo rment
WEDNESDAY....... .JUNE 16, 1397 ed a ith judgment and tate, the mas- than the land of which we are citizens' Custom service. His appointment was by a good many 1, oked upon as an at the corner of St. Denis and St. Cathe-

ters of classical and modern letters have would prove eatisfactory to the business aggravation of the malady. It seema urime streets.
THE ArlBASSADOR OF CHfRI5T. been made te contribute te the elucida- o now te have been a necesaary stage in Rev.Abbe Troie announced on Sunday,

tion of the subject sometimes with the POPE LEO AND THE GREEKS. people, who recognize his competency' the constitutional development thathad ast Grand , that a telegranhad ben

There la a world of meaning in these happiest results. sbd ould he appreciated d remem- confederation for its terminus. It grad- Merry dol Val, ho the effect hat he would

Wordo which His Eminence, the Arch- We muet bear in mind, however, that That an Italian Deputy should charge the community, amongt whom hetis ually brought responsible government be present in Montreal on the occasion
.B' t the book-" The Ambassedor of Christ'" Pope e-eo XIII. with neglect of duty omhimunityamhed o into more or less successful operation and would officiate.

-is addressed to the Priesthood. To will, to some of our readers. doubtlesa, mos. and the working of the new systemI
the title of hie treatise onthe Priest. certain old fashioned people it may be was attended by some important re- ORDINATION SERVICES.
hood. The dignity and authority there- a cause ot some surprise that such a seem a mnstrous ting and o onotmp- THE RATE OF INTEREST form and considerable general pro- --

f9 appertaining are derived from neither treatise should have been brought up in grees. One of its first fruits was The following ordinations took place
popular favor or the sanction of political the popular form, as though it were ad- Under ordinary circumatances such The mind of the business community the educational settlement, which mrnitg. HisJsCahedr , on Saturday
asuthority, but frein the King Of Kings dressed net to the clergy only but te the would be undoubtedly the proper course bas of late been considerably exercised after some controversy placed our separ. Emard, Bishop ot Vallyfield, officiated.
svhose power is immeasurably above curiouslaity-nottoCatholicsonlybut to take. But with respect, t Signer over the proposed reform of the law as ate schools on a satisactory basis. Priests-Mesaru. icoltte, Bordeleau
that of any earthly. sovereign. Our a it ion-Catholicswho can afford thesmali Bovio'a allegation in the Italian Parlia- Municipal government was another of David and Vaillancourt.
Lord Jeus' Christ, with Hie own voice sum necessary for its purchase. Tnose ment, it ha been thought wise by those h rate interes. The question is the advantage that it conferred-a Brode, trsa Chm ei
and hande, called and set apart the who read - The Ambasiador of Christ " who represent Hia Holines in the press one on which it in very eay to theorize. method of local administration which, Mongeau, Macdonald, Duplessis, Mc-
Apostles for their divine mission, and will wonder no longer. It i, indeed te give net only a general, but also an But when it comes to practice there are tbough still susc ptible of improvement, Keough, Benoit and Levesque.
,"the anointed preacher of the New Lw primarily addressed to the clergy, but explicit, denial to the slander. The rea- few average men engaged in commerce was certainly a marked advancement on Sub.deacons-Messrs. Barry, o. Le-
inherits the office of the prophets and those who wish to know by what stand- son of this is that what M. Bovio said who will not. at times be tempted tu go the bureaucratic centralism that pro- vesque, aMc Laughi, Colman, Cin-
the apostles, and, as he continues their ar of duty the Catholic priEat is judged, seemed to have a certain plausibility for countere. their own theories. The code it. The abolition of seigniorial Lngh, Jodin, Abbot, Martir, Dobbe
mision, he shares in the dignity and and to compare that standard with the ignorant, thoughtlesg or prejudiced more ingenious and enterprising a man tenure and the adoption of a miethod of McKay,O'Neil,Jobin.Nagle,H.Trudeau
prerogatives conferred on them so long rule of the Bible or the Fathers of the people. His Holiness, Signer Bovio said, is, unless he bas been born rich and land holding more in harmnny with the Delihanty, Banasiewiez and W. Doyle.
as the integrity of bis private life cor- highest ethical teaching of the world in ought te have interfered either at the never loatcontrol of money, the more freedom of British institutions was Brn J., Aubertin Decarie Dbuque
responds with hie sacred calling." As ail ages, can do so by reading Cardinal outbreak of the struggle in Crete or y i t ave o momen othertep forward. More attention Renaud ., Corbeil, O'Brien, Roberg
the new Covenant is more glorious than Gibbon'sa book, and no Catholic need be Candia, or, at any rate, when the war when even the most exorbitant rate of wa d given te colonization and a good Abel, Roeler, Dejardin, Donnelly,
the old, so in the priest exalted above the apprehensive of the result. "The Am- stage bad been reached and much Chris- interest would be connidered a blight many districts were opened up for settle. Frehill, Gagnon, Laflamme A., On-d
prophet of the old dispenmation. To show bassador of Christ," by James Cardinal tien blood was about tho hbesed at the matter provided ho could nly secure ment. At the sapie time the pressing Donohoe, Curran, HuesyRacine,tia
forth the dignity of the priest, the Car- Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, handse of the Turk. As the Head of all i the sorely needed cash. Many a failure need for means of cmmunication was tin T., Beryiaurne A, BerthiaumeC
dinal finds no method more effective author of 'The Faith of our FathersI" Christianu, it was the Pope's place tomight h. stand off if only enough were met by the adoption of a vigorous rail- Deschamps, Corbeil Ed., Lapalme, He
than te onumerate the titles of honor by and "Our Christian Heritage," is pub- interpose on behalf of a portion of bis procurable to satisfy an importunate- way policy, and the country's great bert Prospere, Godin, Peikert, Loos-

worl-wie flck ud t prventa sugu needy--credîtoi- at a pSrticrélar voespimnedb a bruck, Guillette, Egan, Flynn T., Boule-which he i distinguished in the New lished by Messrs. John Murphy & Con-e world-wide flock and tospreventoa sang.beas eey--reitor a a pa.ta waterway, were supplemented by a rrc, Sinnoet, Fox, Sulivan, Conroy
Testament He im the salt of the earth pany, 44 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore, inary and diasstrous war. In this con- juncturo. Thero aro tew even to the scheme of canalization and river im- Nolan. Murtagh, Labelle, Picotte. Moc-
that preserves it from corruption ; he lu and 70 fifth Avenue, New York; and by tention Signer Bovio was not wrong. mst prosperous business houses that provement which as been steadiy ler and Walsh.
-the light of the world, enlightened by the W. R. Washbourne, 18 Paternoster Row, His Holinea gladly admits that, as have not some time or other passed maintained. The Canadien government. Toneures-Mesrs. Deschamp, Corbe
Sun of Justice Himself ; he is the man London. Christ's Vicar, bis sympathy should sur- thugh biskthi ind fbtefexperience. fby asuming control of the postal,vermon, Tonsure er Geclapee, GorEithey cby assumniuge econtrolfcf thes P E, Lame br Puere,Egain
.of God, as anti-Christ i the man of Sm; paso the barriers of Catholic loyalty and they ould eor tbot-o tend ustomesand other departments that Flynn T., Boulerice, Sinnott, Foy, Sull
he-is the servant of God, whom to serve THE QUEEN'S DIAMOND JUBILEE fidelity and embrace in it blessed dough f themctoa- had been supervised from Downing van, Conroy, Nolan, Murtagh, Labelle.
is to reign; he ls the friend of Christ ence ail who c ill themselves disciples of vance the needtul, they ere exception- sietred in the full enjoyment of Picote, Mochler and Walsh.

uand Hi. brother, while to hie flock he i. For monthu past preparations have Christ, even rbough they' have erred ,tely fopnate. But sometimes the t tower which itwas now the people'r
a spiritual father. And yet of ail these been made all over the Empire for the through falise doctrine or chism. That a pervadig tightes when a firis privilege to give or take away. While WHISKEY AND CRIME.
titles there i none more sacred and celebration, in a manner considered to is the belief and practice of the HoIy oriendsearenaasrtraitened as IL je ILself, privubeente givo raelway lines ve were
honorable than toat of Priest. "As the b. in koeping with the unusual nature See, and again and again it was the and the only resource is the money- brought into constant relations with the NNETY-FOUR PER CENT OF MASSACHISETS
mot sublime act of Jesus Christ was His of the event, e ithe completion of the Pope's influence that saved the world lender, wit ie abigh rate of interest. rest of the continent, enterprising mer. CRIMINALS WERE DRINKING MEN.

Sacrifice on Calvary, so the Sacrifice of 60th year of Queen Victoria' reign from an internecine conflict. It may b. liaI liere are judicous andochant gave us the boon of regular inter- No more powerful inditment could
the Mass, which commemorates the Our own country has taken a leading That the Pope suhould be indifferent to ptevthident bsiessmon hio neyer sto h course with the old worldthea ir en y pub ishedrsene oth
bloody immolation of Jesus Christ, is part in theue preparations and, besides the misfortunes of a Christian rtation who have mad. provision against aln These and other improvements were Massrcusetts stae reu of labor sta-

he most august act that can be per the reresentation of Canada at the like Greece il simply impossible, and te possible chances, hard times, fluctuations not brought about without a good deal tsticsgiving the results of a year's i
formed by a human being." As St. Jubilee ceremonies in London, where it conceive such a thing is evidence of ofthe market, changes in tie tarif, des- of discussion, and political controversy vestigatien conducted under the dire-
Thomas says, "No set l s greater than will have a place of honorcrremponding either malevolEnce or a strange ignor- per t debtsand other il tha fvesiwas sometimes bitter enough. It at-in etrHea ce G. Wadlin, chieo e oti
1h. consecnatxon of the Budy ef Christ.'' with ils rank in the colonial domain, ance. The Osservatore Romano gpvaes a heir to. If s, they are exceotionally td ighet h en the bur ure. These investigations covered the
Yes, the true priest bas the noblest mis- at the cities and towns wil have special few inttances of the proceed. blessed. And when the average mer- ing of the Parliament House in a fit of period ending Aug. 20, 1895. Summaries
sien on earth, for not only does h1e offer celebrati->n of their own. Montreal, as ings of His Holiness on bebalf chant comes te be as wise or as fortunate partisan spleen depri ved Montreal of her of the results given in this report abo

up cpita Domnio et ar. oon .~ rank as tie political metropols of 11 thetal 80 per cent of th1e cases of lunaoyir
up the Lamb of God upon the altar, but the commercial capital of the Dominion, of the victims of the late war. At'on the money lender's occupation owlstbet eotc etoio hh, ause ttino ses asce r ained,e
he aiso immolates himself on the altar will not be behind-hand on auch an occa- as the Sultan declared war againstgne country. A stage of contention which, caused by the use or abuse of intoxic
of duty and charity on behalf of his sion. The arrangements are of such a Greece, it may be remembered that the On the other hand, iL seems hardly if less violent, was also less easy to ing liquor, either by the patient himself
fellow-creatures. And how many parts kind as to enable the entire population Porte ordered ail Greeks on Turkish fair that the temporary need of money placate, 'was reached some fifteen years or by me otier person,r in sebas he to perform under that one great te participate in the memorial festivi. territory to leave the country within should be made a crime toa be punished later. It then bcame evident o lt report, it be shown that 82 per cento
office? He is a captain in the Church's lies. fiteen days. A both in the Capital and with fine of varying amunt. For asmore fa-igted or staesmen the persons convicted of crime in M
warfare; s shepherd o! th. flock et As our readeru are avare, saome et Lb. throughout a 'great part et the Empire vilch athie o!es vabove waon ay de- th union regime ha seve it purose pachust durigted year wre acu a-l
Christ ; s magistrate in the. city of God ; leaders o! Irish opinion in lhe Old Coun- the trade and commerce are largely in fesucie priciebo miht calledei- and it vas proposed te solve the dead- drnk vhen heoy comml ed Le crime
an everseer under Christ lu th1e true vine- try have protested againit Irishmen the handsof Gree, such an order mèant aeble inopet mig b. onsieed. Bqut ock by inviting lhe other provinces teoforrarilc, further c t9 ercedt of au-
yvard ; a leader ln th1e defence e! lhe taking act or part lu th. Jubile. celebra- ruin for thousandu. 0f lhe Greeks ot how is lhe limit of charge for th1e us of casl ln their fortunes vith the Canadas. pear's crieina ofpe Mascuentt we
mnystical Jerusalem. tien on Lb. ground that Ireland has ual Constantinople, about 4000 at th.e ut- moe to be sete ? hr are cicm Thus passed the finst half of the, drinin m Adotcatsofteusetof

And howv are mon called ho ao exalted been a beneficiary during lie Queen's break et war were Catholica, and lieue, stances lu which a cup ef water mit Que' eg.Tit er g rsh"ih"diksc sbe n e
an office ? It is an undoubted truth that reign so tar as lhe Sovereign sud ber through 11he interposition of Mgr. Ben- ho invaluable. But it 'would b1e absurd union was tormed, consisting ef Ontario, lso utrike a snag ia hi0 rprt 1hi
it is not le all that th1e door is opened gaornment were responsible for its netti, were exempted freom lhe operation te adduce suchia exepina intne ubc NovaScoîta sud Now Brunswick uhoe criamowre tcommitted cen persons

for th1e exorcise et such digniity sud au- progness or promperity. It is pointed oy t' of Lb. edict. Through the sanie prelate in fiing th wae rates. Many comn- In six years it had grown, so fan as ter- whoe drink only 'vine and beer. It is
thority in God's household. And h1e who liat at thi. commencement et lie Qun'a the French Ambassador received thon madities have at times abnormai values, ritory vas concerned, mnt a vast Do. also showni that 15 per cent o! the personsi
entons lu by any other way than the door reign Irneland's population vas aven eit under his protection. Of th1e remaining but Ibis fsa does not influence th' minion, exten~ding tram ocean t e ocean, convicted et drunkenness wend penk
le, in Christ's owni wordu, a thief sud a millions, whereas to-day il is leus than Greeks, about 70.000, being et lie ortie- maktpieh itniyo a ' hich only required people ton its waste ol wbined berm "which ade nan
robber. In the lifetime of Jesus, men fiveo; that the Queen bau by preference doxy or Greek churchi, vote favored noed or desire, or oven bis willingness regions sud means of communication te lexicate, yen know."

ercaedby the Divine Master's own kept away from Ireland, sud that, ai- with lie kind offices o! Mgr. Bennetti, to pay extrionate rates et interest, eau- makre il one ot the powers et the. future.__________
voice-Follow me. This vola. lu now though the jubilee ha. always been aseo. who exerhed all bis influence ou their net be regarded as justifying these rates. I1885 a banid et aleel bound the whole ST. PATRICK'S T. A. & B. t60CIETY:
heard in the conscience of him ta whomi ciated with acts et pardon, th1e govern- behalf. Non vere is efforts altogether Properly speaking, perhsa saome et ticse vast atretch o! country int one, snd ah hlrmEy etno h
it speaks with compelling power. The ment bas deliberately refused amneshy to lu vain tbough he had ho contend wvith who are villing to psy exorbitant rates th1e same lime created on British ground T eua' mT.h anmBeSetin o!asb
choice la the same. Matthias wvas as the unfortunate Irtihmen nov vithin adverse diplomacy and conventionalas utth nsta ugtt epo a new path-way to lie east. By Schme heldtnc' TundA. u aftrnon Juneî .Th
truly chosen, through lie agency of lhe prison walls ton political offences. prejudice. Even after 11he Frouch am'- lected against Ihemselves. Saome et the saccomplished or ina process, the time du-. religious exorcises in the church vers
Holy Ghost, as lhe other Apostles had That there is great. force in this argu. bassador hat failed ta obtain a relax- rates that have been cha.rged ira this prov- tance between Britain, Canada, Aus- coudlrbyhe Rov. J A. MaCai7:
been by Chist's direct invitation. And meut muat be admitted, and we have ation of lhe rigorous and cruel order, the ince are an ourgînhute .h trahas sud Indi a is0t b. reduced te a Sho adminisne pedne the oalarety

toowhatgresonsibilitie is theaprietuourselvestagainlendeaainadwerge10 yl reponibiltie la b. nies ourelvs, aainsud gai, d pon Papal Delegate strove wi~th zeaou and only justifiation for having lie rates ofmnmm euibCnd' a ubr n eu...peieatalla, - ~ nouanimum. MeanhiLu.Âle, .Canada na- ube MeJon Wlsh rsdedue at
c illed, to what toile, to what testa, to these and other grievances l of the Irish humane perseverance to briný pressure tionalntereinunremtnigod is Ih a tomptaeybusi lion t rbm episgfor 1h. anuelin rsueinterest unrestricted is that a temporary 1IinofhrfriearsreTeviu eprtfr-heauwhat self-denial, to what life-long obe- people, which, while unredressed, make to bear on the Turkish government. At loan even at an exceptiona rate may b. uponmil
dience I He must minister as ho is or- rejoicing out of the question for thos. lat the diplomatie corps united in a of inestimable service to a solvent bor- tilla untenanted. Her vat rsesurces ar ecided to forego the uiual pro-
dered faithfully; muet be pure in mind concerned, as descendants of the Irish demand that the Greek merchants domi- rower. It in the abuse of freedoreinthe gramme of races, and have a revival f
and body ; muet come close to sin in race in sympathy with the stand taken ciled at Constantinople should be allowed ruin of the rash and thriftleu that dustries, are still intheir infancy. But olden times in the shape of a grand hurle

vvr-hp ithoul en ule y t yterpennaié h ah.hes agrand futur. before hon if onIY match hetveen twelve marrieni lamevery-shape withoubeing sullied by it. by the representtives et i ihe fif the Irish peo. a rufficient time to settde their affairv makes restriction necessary even to the e ha aure beforeher if oy welve unmarriedemberma efthe •
What care then is necessary to distin- pie. On the other hand, as residents eof before leaving the city. Ultimately the disadvantage of a few. her people are true to themiselve aad to ciety, the losers to pithe cost of a bar
tinguish between a genuine divine cal ithe Dominion, we feel that we ought not decree was so modified an to exempt some the best traditions of the great races'ual doreo as s madiied a ho xemptseme Tien there isth le pausbility ot on- ~sdSxn omnsdLtn roin oafick'a rpian Ae syl ed M. o u-
and.the prompting eof ambition or other and cannot separate ourselves from the- 30,000 Greeks from the disastrous cose rcig a lit. I o easy t evade a elt and Saxon, Nrmanand Latin, from PatricksOrph Aylum. MrP

Pue-frinhoiri.lyi n ay oea v hom tiey are ïroud to bedescendeni. uolly vas electeni captain o!f1the marriedvnol o. There ia pleut>' o! im.iu community to which w belong.. Here quences of the enforcement of the law. The needy borawer will agree - aho t e o d to be esce nl asud m of e vas
ork fr conscientious laymen, we make our living;, here we eduote original order, with any device that the unscrupuluo Os ee ca tanOf the sinle, men ateam

and it is better for a candidate for the our children; here we worahip God in This is onlyanilustration of the utter lender proposes, so long as it relieves Jubilee celebratiouw question if liere Messrs. J. . Feeley, W.Rawley ia'
priesthood:to withdraw in time than to ctirches 'built with our own Canadian faluity of Signor Bovio's saer upitefushiofrom the pressure of his immediate e more loyal th Crov than the Jaes Meek were elected delegates from

for whxci ho issud ber, aur *Dôminion et Canda-vîti ils FrenchI thie oceîy tbath. Et. Patnick'League.deceive is evn heart nd wron g others money hére most oour friends reside; statement. If the Pope'a good deed on difficulties. As long sa man has any Canadimonoime Mini ther. its Freh t. ti Leb di y funtnfrwhich he iseandere ourtvsiness interests are . behalf not only o fthe faithful but of al r tht he can turn into a security Canadinrimeimter.Miss Ella Walküßocalist, vinner cf
dqua e byi cahereUnfitnes. -Theen»e Whtever good will we have ,professing Chistiaus, were published lu' or a friend of means lo back him, there utheanad'ohrearii

'adnumberOfsuch casesof ate relentance entertainedor still entertain, therefoio bine orfllowoi green - books, àfter th:j is nothingito preventhi borrowing- ! We must neverundervalue Aro Collegeoi Music o g:iys osurrisngl;umllte eusm.Dlln -. '* -Te: wenirman lovesnuotLOte have ati c r l!- ý9;iPge'- saySmall om'pàe itoMesers Dionor Healy, or'Redmond manner ofthe governmens e t :ra he rate, o! course, rising 'with thoisk depo I pee eo dis rab.tan
o ,oelpriesthoodàind or O'Connor, and rhowever, loyallye Britain, France ansud ta l lie 've n ac ilitdanthe s evom ry here and ever. peion l tu n ofa UWtone '.

ee m careexered ma. dre uce f: Home.Riule iould not b. decevedbyfuniithoiae of sucha a consider-. es erk.depon an it>' t
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I Ottawa aed ndeavoring toin-

tte Brother o the Ri&n

to reuome the management of
from wbah they wrè omaed

Ae ufai manner not more than

W dMago; A burnt hild dread the
. and it would bewell forthe good
d .s Brothers toese that they bave

ii an dnde 'tandifg as uita them-
es befor confiding any -oftheir

ombers tO the tender meries Of an

OnIwa School Board. Thé Brotherhood
huob1y vindicated by the present atta-

do of the Ottawa Commission. The
o Brother were abuaed from one end

e th.. continent t rhe oaLIer, with a.
malignity seldom equalled. How they
are requested te assume once more
<ble of the sochoola they were driven
fros. It is aeldom that the whirligO of

.irwe brings about its revenge i goa aort
period. ,

oGAPE EjCE FouR YEAR OLD.

yrof. Craig, the Dominion horticul-
.atrist, bas been naking some very suc-
cemuCUl eperiments as the result of
'whic has anow in his pssesion grape
jhice our yeara old, yet ,retaining a l
he fryhne o .te original fiavor free

M the gh teet tint fermentation.
frs method, he says. is t make the
aPo juice hat in a copper vessel up to

degrees, and to keep it at this heat
for tenmin u, then te pouir to bcottles
heated with tater up ta o kaimia point
then place in a cool cellar for keeping.

**

THE BAWDUST NUINCR.

On the consideration of the bill

-to suspend the opeation of the lis.w
prhibiting dumping of sawdust in

rivera, the millowners gf Ottawa &cd
st. John rivera were given a aovere

warnling that this was poeitively the lait
-chance that would be givn them, Sr
Richard Cartwright observing that it in
Dow eisctly 20 years mince lie firat put
hrowgh Parliament a bil to prevent the
dumping of sawdust in streams, and aIl
these years luabernen have been given
an opportuyity tonet their houses in
oder. Surely they had had long enougb
warning. The bill was adopted.

ORDINATION SERVICES.

Ris Grace Archbiahop Duhamel, as-
,isted by Rev. Canon Campeau and Rev.
Eather Lacoste, preided at the ordina-
tion services at the Basilic lait week.
and ordained to the Priesthood and
Minor Orders the following :.

Priest.-Rev. Mesîrs. A. Newman, L.
Baymond, J. B. Bazinet, G. Cavanagh,
of the Ottawa seminary .

Rev. Brothers.-L. Tighe, O. M. I., G.
Villeneuve, O, M. I., of Ottawa Univer-

aiity, and E. Papin, P. Lecheane, A.
fauvre, G. Bruch, G Kruze, B. Fletcher,
A. Van Hecke, L. Culerier, M. Lepine.
A. Meleux of the Scholasticate.

Deacons-Rev. Brothers C. Rajotte. G.
Kula wg. J. Shang, J. Tavernier, A. Kul.
awg, V. Philippot. O.M.., of the Schol.
sticate, and J Dupuy, J. Oonant, J
Marmenget of the Society of Mary, Cyr.
ville.

Sub-deacons-Rev. A. Laflamme, of
the Ottawa Seminary ; _Rev. Brother D.
Sullivan, of the University, and A. Bar.
ion J. Flynn, A. Lebert, H. Brassart, of
the Scholasticate.

Minor orders-Rev. Mesrs. A..Gagnon'
H. Chartrand, of the Seminary, and J., B.
HEoreau, B. Roy,J. B. Sylvester, J. O'Neil,
-0. Allard, of the Scholasticate•.

Tonsure-Rev. Mesrs. A Barrette, J.
Brownrigg, A. Rnusaeau, of the Semin-
*ry.
MRE GOLDEN JUBILEE 0F SISTER THERESA.

The celebration of the Golden Jubilee
.of Sister Theresa, of the Rideau street
Convent, was an event which awakened
the gratet enthusiain inthe circles of
lot ouly Catholics, but also of leading
ciizens of other creeds. At an enter.
taniment given by the former pupils of
thé establishment, Hon. R. W. Scott,
ecretary of State, delivered the address
in English on behalf of the parents. His
8 eéch was principally retrospective.

e reviewed the career of the institu-
'tioansinceitsinceptionin the city. Hon.
.Mr. Scott was persaonal.lyacquaint d
with the firt superior of the couvent
and spoke in glowing terms o the many

ood works perfomed by the Rev.
Eisters Bruyere and Thibodeau, early
members aof the Order here, whose many
kindnesses to the poor o! the city will
-never be forgotten. Hé iad had the
honor to know the esteemed fater of
the present superioreas and he highly
esteemed that gentleman. He spoke on
behalf of the parents of the children who

were at present in the convent, sud on,
'beba!! af thasa parants expréssed thé
deepest gratitude for, and entire appre-
eaion of, the treatment they re-

under the teaching of the
tllitution. Deeds were louder than

ýworks, and those pupils who
had gone forth in the world have
ulnited with present student to pay
tribute todister Theresa. He conclu ed
kis address with a tribute from himaself
'L) the Superiores ithat had guided the
ý1ideau street convent so auccesasfuily for
Iuch a large number of years,

Dr. Lous Duhamel followed in Frepch
-1n behalf of the parents.

Mr. N. F. Davin alo delivered an ad--dress.
At the conclusion of the entertain.

nient, Rtev. Sister Theresa received the
guests . in the parlor. Altogether ôversix hundred persona were presented to
her.

THE QUEEN'S DIA MOND JUBILEE.

IRcUPR FROU, E sUPERTERDENT OF
PUBLINSRUOTION.

iaso npreparing. .to colebrate,
dwrii thé conme of% h present month.
th1e .Ixtieth anniverary of te reigu of
Her Kajesty-Queen Victoria.

In order to accustom the young to
~atci ae in pblia rej'oig, pndto

evo i n ptheir ds heasenti
ments of loyalty towards thos by whom
.we aregoverned, tbe Catholio Committèe
of the Council of Publi Instruction, At
its meeting of Mayslet, expresaed the
deair tit, on theocasilon of Ibis
great event, allthe.pnmary Catholis
schools in tbe province should bave
three day.' holidays, etarting on the 21st
of June, namely, the 21st, 22nd and 23rd
of June.

Kindly, therefore1 advise the teachern
in your school munmcipalities of the de-
cision of t .e committee.

In order that thi celebration may
makeu a etronger impression on the
minds of the children, and as a mark ai
gratitude to out Gracions Savereign,
whoSe reign han been so glorious ior
England, and., in particular, no fruitful
for the liberties, civil and religions,. of
our province, I enclose a prayer to bring
down the blessings of Heaven upon Her
Majesty.

This prayer @hall be recited in all the
primary schoola on Friday, the 18th
Lit., at eleven o'clock in the forenojon,
ad the teacher may have it followed by

a hymn of rejoicing.
I also ask that you boist the national

fia g outade each school during the three
holidays, as a mark of rejoicing.

I ohould add that the text of my prayer
bas received the approval of hi. Grace
the Archbiahop of Cyrene,adminitrator
of the Diocese of Quebee.

(Sgd.) BoUcHER DE LA BRUERE,
Superintendent.

PRAYER.

0, Eternal and Amichty God fr omwhom ail
power cone. al wisdum lbroceedg: by whomn kimîgs
retn. behold us assembled in Your resence pray-
ngot ilon gtopreserveourNIost (raciou-Sover-
tigo Qeen ictoria atoth affteiion of her people.
Grant, w. p)rar You' God cf àail goudeosa, tolier
Majestr. tat she ar always desire onir that

hh acordin, to Tour wii. that she may seek
thit radenty, tbat she Mnay know it sarely., and
thLt se may gaccumplish it perfectly. for the
honorand Glory of our Name. and the ha pinesi
of Canada and o the whole Brit s mDire.

Amen

MERCHANIS HANK OF CAfN
Report and Proceedings at the

Annual Meeting.

The annual general meeting of the
Shareholders of the Merchants Bank of
Canada was held in the Board Room of
that institution yesterday, at noon,
when there were present Messrs Andrew
Allan, Hector Mackenzie, Jonathan
Hodgson, R>bert Mackay, Thomas L->ng
(Toronto), T. H. Dunn, (Quebec), John
Cassils, James P. Dawes, Directors; M.
S. Foley, Chas. Alexander, John Morri-
son, John Crawford, Thomas D. Hood,
James Williamson, Murdock MrXenzie,
A. McDougall, A. A. Ayer, J. P. Cleghorn
and Michael Burke, G. M. Kingorn and
others.

The proceedings opened by Mr. Andrew
Allan, President, taking the chair, and
requesting Mr. E. F. Hebden, superin-
tendent of branches, to act as secretary.

Mr. Hebden having read the notice
convening the meeting, the President
submitted tae following

Report or the mirectors.

The Directors of the Merchants Bank
of Canada beg to report to the Stock-
holders that the result of the year's busi-
ness bas been as follows:

The net profts of the y ear, afterp ay-
ment ef interest and charges, and de-
dueting appropriations forbad and
doubtful ebtab have amounted to... 42 439 92

Balance froni last yer ..n.............9277d 30

S621,717 22

This has been disposed of as follows:
Dividond No. 56, at rate of

8 par cent. per annum....$240,000 O
Dividend .4o. 57, ai rata o!

8 par cent. per annum ...... 240,0S00 0
._ $4801001

Carried foraard te Profit and Lo-qâ
Account to nex tsear..............141,717 22

S321.717 22

Thoug h the business of the bank nas
been steadily increasing during the year,
both circulation and deposits showing
larger figures than in 1896,the net profits
realized are not such as the directors
were able to report in some former
years, owing, as has been stated before,
to the prevalence of severe competition,
and the dépression u.nder which manyi
departmnents of industry and enterprise
have been laboring during the year that,
is passed, and, also, to adverse conditions
of business in' the United States. Never.
theless the net result enabled the sum
of $62.500 to be added to surplus profits,
after payment of the usual dividenda.

Your directors have again to report
the lose of a valued colleague, the late
S.c Joseph Hickson, whose vigilance,
wide expérience and large grasp of the
business and financial affairs of the
country enabled him ta render essential
service to. the bank during the whole
periad of hi. incumbency of the office.

To fill .he vacancy thus occasioned
your directors, after full consideration,
concluded, in view of the large interests
of the bank in Western Ontario, to ap-
point Mr. Thomas Long to the office, a
gentleman whose large mercantile ex-
perience and wide connections in Ontario
will doubtlesu enable him to render es-
sential service to the bank.

The General Manager somae Lime o
informed the directors that. it was e-
sirable that some provision should be
made looking forward to a succession at
some future day to the office .wbich he
held, With aviewto this your directons
have appointed Mr. Thos. Fyshe, for
many years cashier of theBank of Nova
Scotia a banker of wide expérience and
proved ability, to be joint general man-
ager of.the bank. They.have, however,

.èecured the services of the present gen-
oe'1a manager for aome years to come.
These arrangements, they have nodoubt,
will.be advantageouse o the bankl's inter-

e customry; is p action Of"- the
SInaäbs'-. aiofthe bankj ;beep ,made.
~Tb c'fir o thie.bankAvee esiealoüs

1

Ca pital1
paidup.6.000,000 GO0

Ret ...... 3.00.<00tO
S u r p laa

Profite... -111,717 M914,172- -rr is411,717 22

Contingent
Account.............. 74,95 GO

$24.29.34058 $S

ASSETS.
Gold and Siher Coin
on band.......... 372,1.80 89 9

Dominion Notes on
hand ..... ......S 1,044.748 00

Nutles anti Chenues o!
o t h er Canadian
Banks........... .... 729,12559

Balance, due b; oth 7
CaniadiLn IBanks in
Account and Daily
Fxchanges 121,031 34

Balanceo dueby an.,
and Agents in the
lnited States. 604.978 14

Dominion 0Uove n ment
Bonde.............937,007 32

Railwny and Munici-
Pal Debenture-s...... 3M,92S ;

Call and Short Loan,,
on LundianadStoclE InOl 0S3

Total acsets im-
rccliiatcly avait-
gale............S 5,519.563 97

Tîme L>ans
on Bondis
&Stcks 555.574 00

0 t h e r
Loans &
DiEco'nts
(leM4 le-
opr edA ' r v ed
for Te-
bate . ... 1,894,136 61

Lnnuiis and
I1îrn'nutg
overd ue
lusi pro-
viud lfor) 147.4-4 s4.

emit liDomin- 57,165 o

ion Governiment for
Peeurjty o! Note cir-
culiun........... 159,312 70

MJrtgages, Bonda anI
ot-rScecuritie,. the
gropertyoftlieeBank 72.,514 Il

Real state........ 2.97 18
Bank Prerises' an'd

Furniture .... . 55f94f.8 70
Other Asets...........14 ss42

(Signedi
Gener,

0,000.000 Go
3,WUG00 Go

79.277 30

95.m9 O
23.595,6189 as

370,200 22

812,101 Gw

25,04 64

85,379 97

............

93Ï 178 31
403f9su al

f1.490 25

4.C1,:23 71

230;,:53 50

13,022,604 L1

210,117 16
........ '...

159.312 70

291 ,WL2 8,3
317,74 70

556,712 33
16,12t' <9

a3,595.689 58
.er,
aL Manager.

The President then mnved, seconded
by Mnr. Hector Mackerzie, Vice-Presi-
dent :·That the report of the Directnrs, as submitted.be and the sane is h<reby adopted and ordered to
be printed for distribution among the stock-
holders"

The President then called unon the
General Manager for a few remarks upon
the financial outlook, alter which the
motion for the aciopuion of the report
was carried unanimously.

Mr. John Crawford moved:
"Tbat the thanks of the Shareholdera arp due

and hereby tendered to the Preoident aVice-Presi-
dent and Directors for the uanner in which ther
have conducted the institution durIng the past
reur, and to the General Manager for is efficient
management during tie rear."

T'he motion vassecouded by Mr.
James Williemson sedovasunanimously
concurred in.

Mr. Hector Mackenzie then moved:
" Whereaà it has been found inconvenient to

holi thec annudi meeting of the Shareholders ao
carlv as the secondi Wednesdar ta J une,

" Be it resolved that the b>-law relating thereto
bo amen ded se, as tu provide fur tie aunual meet-

gai being heldi n future. onti third Wednesdar."
This was seconded by Mr. Jonatan

Hedgson, and agreed to unanimously.
Mr. M.S. Fole.y moved :
'Tlat Mýesrs. James Wiltiamsou and Mlichael

B'urke bc appoimmted scrutineers for the election uf
Directors about te take place, andthatiher pro
'eed to take the votes immediately : that the
ballot àhall close at 3 o'clck Pm. but if an
interval of ten minates elariae witu a vote
being tendered, the ballot shall ba closed im-
mediately."

The motion having been concurred in,
Mr. Charles Alexander moved, seconded
by Mr. James Williamson :

IIThat tha tianks rtf tuso mes' ing are due andi
hereby tendered to the Chairmanfor bis efficient
conduct ofthe busines of the meeting."

Tre motion was carried unanimously,
and the President havingthanked the
Shareholders for their consideration, the
scrutineers ahortly afterwards reported
that the following lad been duly eltcted
as Directors:-Andrew Allan, Hector
Mackenzie, Jonathan Hodgson, John
Caisils, H. Montagu Allan, James P.
Dawes, T. H. Dunn, Robert Mackay,
Thomas Long.

The meeting then adjourned.
The new Directors met in the after'

noon, when.Mr. Andrew Allan was re-
elected Presidenît, and Mr. Hector Mac-
kenzie was re-elected Vice-President.

AUSTRIk PROTESTS

BECAUSE THE NEW CANADIAN TARIFF PAVOTJ
GREAT BRIrAIN.

LOUoN, June 12.--The Austrian Gov.
exnment las presented toi the Foreign
Office here a protet against the new
Canadian tariff in that it discriminates
i, favor of Great Britain. with which
country Austria bai a treaty containing
the ".amost favored nationI" clause.

Miss Ella Walker, vocalist, winner of
the Cariadian scholarship at the Royal
College of Misic, London, Eng.. says tf!
tiheKarn iiianos i or durability and
purit.y of tune theyare very fine. I can

.hear.ily. reccmmc.d the:n."

--i. .1

A Friend, Montreal ........... ........ 1 00 and tt
Rev. P. F. O'Donnell, P.P., St. etairsd"

Mary's, Montrea................... 10 00 " No-
J. L., Stillwater, Minn................ G100pointinO
P. King, Montreal.....................1 00 mu the

ev. John Reynolds, St. Ann'.account
Rectory, Brooklyn, N.Y......... 5 00 Il ought

B. McNally, Montreal................ 500 g
J. J. Lanning, Mantreal............. 5 00 atsobest-nfaatthe OneTrue llooduriner. with Mr
Michael Guein, Montreal.......... 10 00 ,curenause&,ndigton, oAit.'
Thonias Coffey, London, Ont,..... 5 0 Hood's Pills untiosa dson, Âd t
Rev. Edward Twohey,8 LJoseph's pimapie

Retreat, Station D., Baltimore, controat
d ....... 2 00 SECNpD.yHAND PIANOS. pisiog

1Rei John Catulle, Rector af L. Chlickerleg; N. Y. Weber; .:
Redemptorist Fathem, St. Kaines 'Brs New, Englad; tedi
Ann's CburchI U Montrean........ 10600 •' a , hnk

Miss8heridan, Westmount... 500 HIK:intzoan J& Co., IMiler, etc., feelmg-
Miss Lisaie Sheridanfi ... 50 etc. P rieÈw. Tirius ea 1and I
Rev. 'A. J. Kreidt; Carmeiite 0 W U SAY 3068 .(Cath r

Monastery', FalNiew, Ont...... 10 00, e.nestret.'me

-only that," replied the editor,
g with bil 6ner to a paragraph
paper before hm. it'. in Our
of the Crapley.Smith wedding.
* ta read, 'Mia Smith'a dimpled.
face formed a, pleasing -contrait:
Crapleya ,troxg, hold physiogBt seeyhow it was printed."

the foreman read. " MissSmithu
d, skinny face formed :as pleain 1.
t with -Mr. urapley's stony, bal

pley was just in ere,"'continîe&
tor, throwing one blood t

1snd faithful in the dhacharge of the
dutie respectvely asigned t L- hems,
and are deserving of the thauks of the
stockholders therefor.

AUmpectfully submitted.

(8i ),, ,uwPresidet.
Montreal, June 4,1897.

Satument or Liabilue. ani Am 0a as

U&ABILMTLS.

N.-To the Publie. Lat Year.
Notes lu

eireula-
tin...---.........$2,57.66200 S2.315(310

De t00r1 t
not bear-
iniinter-

'--... 2,551,992 96 2,01.933s

b e aring
interest.. 8,765.% as l.664,sUIn toresut

due there-
on to date i8 5m19 73,085 95

Dpvosits or
Canadian
B anks
keeping
Accotat
vith this
Bank.... 670.44799 531,032778

Balances due to cana- , 51
dian Banks in Daily
Ezehankes.... . 1,431 79 1,579 84

Blancs due to Bankas
and Agencies in th.
United State .... . ............ 20.»S 87

Balances due to Agents
in Great Britain.......373,09 06 481.219 50

Dividenci Ne.o. ........ 29,91A Ou 240.000 O
Dividonds unclaimed... 1,398 1,402 ro

S15,042,928 36 814.421.317 28
2 -To the Stoekholders.

Be'. J.. onnolly, ault S.MR1SADLIER IESTIMONIAL ade11R....... 00 hi
M e h ...............-..... 5 00 P hMs.,Go Dawson, Sault S.

Subscriptions may be addrsd to the . J. Ennia, M. D., Sault St. ADYUCA
chairman, Sir William Hingston, M.D., y MaPie, h ...............5000J.y]IL Poeîatr ai t
Montreal, P,Q. ; the secretary, Mr. Jus. Marie, Miho...............5 0 OFICE
ie Curran, Montrea, P.Q.; r to theT. J. Quinlan, Montresl, Que...... 5 00

treasurer, Mr. Michael Burke, 275 Moun- ST. M CRY'8 CHCH,
tain street. Montreal, P.Q. Sault Ste. Marie,'Mich., SECC

.-..-- June 9th, 1897.
Subseriptioem reeived by the wreasurer The Hon. William Hingston: Chick

Hii Grace Archbishop Williams, Daan SI,-I beg to enclose $20 as a Haines
Boston................................... & W50 amall contribution from Sault Ste. Heintzr

Rev. George Brown, 1t. Hugues, Marie Church to the Mrs. Badlier Testi-
P.Q........................................ 5 CO monial Fund. Though a mite it will etc. G

A few friends per Sir Wm. Hings- serve to testify to the venerable au. Catheri
ton................ ................ 5000 thoress that even in the far weat her

Rev. Father McKinnon, Crysler, life's work has been appreciated, and
ont................................ 100 the good seed she labored so bard to sow

Rt. Rev. R. A. O'Connor, Bishop has not been devoid of fruits. L
of Peterborough ............. 5 o0 Were it not for the difficulty of the

Ven. Archd-3acon Casey, Pater- timeas and the acuteness of our financial
borough................................ 2 00 depression we should have been able to

Rev. T. F. Scanlan, Peterborough 1 0 send still more substantial proofs of our
Rev. J. O'Sullivan, "1 0 ratitude, and to generalir.e the contri-
Rev. M. T. Fitzpatrick, " 1 00 utions to the Fund. I have, howevpr,
Mrs. M. P. Ryan, Montrea...... 10 00 announced the Fund in the Catholic
Rev. H. J. MeRae, P.P., Brechin, Presa of this State, and should any further We havei

Ont......... ................ 1 00 contributions come in I will not delay àurchaîuru
Rev. John J. Chisholm, "Stella ta send them on. snenL'O

Marie," Pictou, N S................ 5 00 Hoping that the Fund for so praise- t e truth a
Rt. Rev. James Augustus Healy, worthy a cause is not yet closed, and ened btye

Bishop of Portland, Me........... 10 00 that many who have not come forward t"heirîî
Rev. Father McGarry, pres. St. may wake up, I have the honor to be, reputation

Laurent College, St. Laurent... 10 00 Yours very sincerly,
Rev. Hugh F. Lilly, New Haven, J. J. CoNOL., S J., No in

Con""............................. 1000 Pastorof 8t. Mary's Ev
Rev. J. Quinlivan, .S., St. Pat- fnir the I

ric k 's , M o n tre a l.................. .... 5 0 0 T h o r t g t r e rs o t
11ev. Charles H. Colton, St. The Toronto Register refera to lte

Stephen's Church, N ......... 5 00 Mrs. Sadlier Testimonial Fund in its
Mesrs. Benziger Bras., N.Y. .10000last issue as follows:-
Joseph A. Kernan, 51 Chambers "To-day we publish an address deliver Contidera

street, N.Y., per J. I. C........... à 00 ed in Montreal by Mr. Justice Curran in
Rev. Jas. T. Dougherty, Dans- behalf of thetestimonial fund now being L

ville, N. .............................. 1 00 subscribed for Mrs. James Sadlier. The s1ecnia7:
Rev. Thomas Cooney, Grosvenor names of the subscribers to the fund so M.-

Dale, Conn............................. 5 00 far are also given. It will at once be1
Rev. P. P. Denis,S.S., St. Charles not.iced that the contributors from this

College, Ellicot City, Md.. ...... 3 00 part of the Dominion are few and far Inen Tu
Hie Gr ce Archbishop Elder, Cin- between; but those whose naines appear "'"

cinnati........................... 25 00 have given generously. Fron ithis it
W. E. Doran, Montreal.............. 10 00 may perhap a be fairly inferred that the Tr> Ci
Mrs. Edward Murphy, Montreal.. 10 00 testimonial fund has not been brought -$.T
Chas. F. Smith, Montres............ 50 GO before the notice of Ontario Cat holirs Aniili
Hon. Jas. O'Brien, Senator, Mont- with quite enough prominence. Should 20,2n iuI2

treal...................................... 50 00 t.his be the case. The Register is deter-
Thomas Addis Emmet, M. D., mined to do whatever niay be in ils

N.Y....................................... 25 00 power to niake up. for anything lft un. $mî
Sir William Hingaton, Senator. doue. The object is one that appeals to

Montreal................................25 00 the heart of every Irish Catel ic; but Fuit s1tce
Rev. J. Wynue, S.J., New York... 25 ()0 we believe that the response will come rIlkS v"
Dugald Macdonald, Montreal...... 5 00 from all Cathlice, who mut recogliz ",,r t iw
P. McCrory, " ...... 10 00 the incalculable influence for good of tMri2iiDICi

Joseph Quinn, " ...... 2 OJ Mr. Sadlier's stories. The testimonial wi
MNrs. Le Mesurier, ...... 5 GO will be a credit tLo the intelligetnce oi
Very Rev. M. McAuley, V. G., C&.nadian Catholics if their generosity is

Coaticook .............................. 5 00 made nuanifest in proportion to the
Miss Mansfield, Montreal........... 5 00 credit due to a wonman whose work wa s A 15
Rev. E. McSweeney, D.D., Mount done out of purest loyalty to her faith,

St. Mary's College, Emmette- and in empecial affectionateness towards The Lburg, Md., per Antigonisth the boys and girls of Irish parents. A
Casket...................................20 00 writer like Mrs. Siadlier must of necessity

Rev. David Henneeey, C.R., St. have labored witnout pay or profit. Are
Mary's College, St. Mary'., Ky. 5 00 we to allow ber life to close without St Ca

Richard O'Gaibhtheachain, Mon- making acknowledgment of the chargeS•
treal................ . 10 00b er devotion bas laid upon us? Sir

Mrs..M Eitzgibbon, Montreal..... 10 00 William Hingaton, Mr. Justice Curran, Wise,
Judge Purceui, Montreai.............10 >0 and Mr. Michael Burke, who have taken , • "1
John P. Howard, Ottawa............ 4 00 up the testimonial in Montreal, have 99».
Right Rev. M. Tierney, D.D., done no more than shoulder a public ness."

Hartford, Conn.......................25 00 obligation as far as Catholics are con-
Mrs. William Selby, Montreal..... 1 00 cerned. We feel that we have only to
Hon. C. J. Doberty, J.S.C., Mon- remind our readers to respond in this

treal...................................... 10 00 honest spirit. Contributions iay be
Hon. J.J. Curran, J.S.C., Montreal 10 00 sent directly to Mr. bMichael Burke,
Rev. Francis Laslow, Flintville, Treasurer il the Fund, City and District

Wis...................................... 25 Savinge Bank, Montreail; or if any Re
Mrs. Chas. Cusack, Montrea]...... 30 00 gister readers should prefer to have their
James Riley, Weekly Bouquet, subscriptions taken care of by the editor

Boston................................... 500 of tbis paper, he will acknowledge them
Mrs. P. Ryan, Montreal.............. 5 00 immediately and remit ail sums to Mr.
\Vm. Booth, " .............. 5 00 Burke.,,
Mrs. McCarthy, ". .............. 15 00 -

Misa Macdonald, " ............. 5 00 A PLEA FOR A PUBLlC HALL.
J. M. McCarthy, C.E., Montreal... 5 00 w
Rev'd. J. P. Hackett, South To the Editor ofV te TRUE WITNES : egnail

Hadley, Mau-.........................10 00 outn a
Owen McGarvey, Montrea0......... 0 DE& RSiR,-I have noticed in your
Michael Féron ci< .... 500 O paper tae référence La te Shamrock Spe

Cash FerO...A .A.Associationbeingdesirous oftild. FWrfnl

Mrs. Thos. C. Collins " i.. .... 10 W0n a hall in the centre of the city. I montlt
Thos. C. Colline " 10 00 think, if carried out, it could be well we
John Meaghr " d500 utilized. There are quite a few Irih rre. i

B. E. McGale .5 00 Catholic societies in this city occu pying,
F. McCabe " G...... O50 I would_ ay, rather crampe and
Hon. Chas. Fitspatrick, Solicitor- inconvenient qua.rters in différent parts

General.... ........................... 10 O o! ithe town. There is an opinion that a
A TRUE WITNEssSubscriber, Cam- mistake was made in sone of our Irishi %ENAU

bridgeport, Mass............ 2 0 organiations in missing the closing of
Henry J. Kavanagh, Q.C., Mont- the sale of tie substantial building

real.......................................10 00 known as the Metropolitan Club House,
A Friend. Montreal................... 2 Go on Beaver Hall Hill. It seemas a firat.-
B. J. Coghlin. Montreal............... 2 00 clais locality for a club bouse or society
Miss Byrne, MontreaL............... 1 00 ball. Soie of the veteran socieies
J. A. Macdonald, M.D., Montreal 5 o0 should comne to te front in tis mitte.
Sir Frank Smnitht, Toronto........ 25 GO Yours "tc.,
Mary Ca.ultield, Canard River.. i 00 DONAvUS KAÂNE.
Mns. Thos. E. Burteeli, MontreaL.. 25 0<> Montreal, Junte 15, 1897.
E. J. C. Kennedy, M.D., Montreal 5 GOIN
Prafessor Fowler, Montreal........ 2 00>
Rev. D. L. Maurray', Blooming rr

Prairie, Minn.................... 5 00 >M. P. Laverty', Montreal......... 2 00 M r t iP
Rev J E.DonelyP.P. St. An-..

thony's, Montreal.............. 5 00> Made andi Meit Maintains the confidence XVe invi

Robrt Archer., ora . 20 GO et the people in Hoodi'. saruaparilua. Ifa . .
Miss Helen F. Murtaghi, Chirity miedicine cures you when sick; If it mas

Building, Chardon street, Boa- wonderful curce everywhere,then beyond-

ton, Mass......................... i 0> al(iuestion that medicinopossese merit. NONTRa
F. A , Montres]................... 10 GO
F. B. McNamee, Montreal......... 5 00| D.
J. G McCarthty, M.D., Montreal.. 5 GO

Re.William O'Meara, P.., St.
G.ariel's Montrel............25 00>

Rev. F. J. 'Maguire, LL.D , AI-- hti uttetuhaotHo a- TE
bany,. N.Y..................... 5 GO sparmia. W. know iL possesses merit

Miss Harkins, Montreés......... 5 00> becaume IL cures,-not once or twice or a "Wh
Very R1ev. Dean Harris, St. Catht- hundred times, but in thousandusuad foreman

arines, Ont.....,.............- 5 00 oîuîy termnent' when ail other capy' an
M. Muilin, 87 Fapinea Square... 25 GO ral to do any' good what.ver. We repeat Dosé, mw~
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fDUCATING A BACLELOR.
-A Jewel in its Casket is a Sweet Woman at Home,

lr flTE TA4TEI wooDS.

AL after peal ef merry laughter
rang out over the transom above
Breen & Hatherton's law office,

in the brown-stone block where varions
signa ornamented the niches betveen
thelarge Windows.

"I wonder what iu up now, said Ned,
the elevator boy, as he listened te the
laughter which stole away into every
corner of the halle. "Those men bave
no end of a good time," he said te him-
self. "Nobody aake thet Le comel by
rine e'clock, or hovia at thora Vo geL up
a themorng.".

Yes, they were jolly. Somethiug re-
mnarkable bad happened and three mem-
bars of the quartette were laugbing at
3Mr. Jack Breen, the- senior member, a
reserved bachelor of forty-five, who had
just announced his engagement te a
lovely young lady.. It seeme d incred.
ible; and his friends were inclined te
consider ita good joke. Ho was the
very last man of t hgroup to be sus-
pected of such a proceeding. He bad

aid again and again that noamount et
money or pesIuasion would induce him
to resign his liberty ; and yet, here he
sat telling his friends that it was all
settled, and the wedding would take
place in two weeks.

Even hie partner was surprised, and
gave a low whistle.

"Awfully sudden, is't it, Jack ?"
"Yes, it surprised me; in fact, I am

not uitesure of mxy own identity yet."
"d&hois the lady ?"
"Berenice Putnam."
"Whew!I" ejaculated one of the

friends. " How did yeu happen.te meet
ber? She bas been out of society for
some seasons on accountof her mother."

"That i the reason I chanced te meet
her." said Breen, caimly.

"Has she any money ?" auked Mr.
S3mart, the flippant member of the

ý"ReallyI never asked her," was the
sarcastic response.

"She is a fine girl," said Hatherton,
'Who felt bound in honor to stand by bis
partuer. "But, Jack, you are the last
man I ever thought et as a marrying
ian.

"Se I thought," was the laconic re-

"Yeu have been a very Joey Bagstock
for slyness," said Smart. "Why, I never
saw you show the slightest attentionto
any girl."

S"Ineverdid."
"Corme, tell us all about it," said Nor-

ton. "Positively, Jack, yeu bave given
ne such a turn, that i shall decline my
diner to night ."

Mr. Breen threw away the cigar he
had been smoking, wiped hie lips with a
dainty handkerchief, and be gan :

"Yeu all remember old 8kinflint.my
wealthy client, and bis houses on Ban-
croft street, which I have charge of?"

HE wished me to cali uç on Mrs.
Putnam, whose husband was at one time
interested with him in the property ; it
was necessary te obtain a release from
her. As yeu know, ehe bas bad a uhock
and is very feeble. When I called Miss
Berenice came into the hball to see me,
and entreated me te make matters as
easy as possible for ber mother, since
her health was se poor, and she had
suffered much from tVhe persecutions of
Skinflint. - I bad thought her pretty be-
fore, but sbe was certainly very charm-
ing as she stoed there pleading for her
invalid. I an fully convinced that
many women are always most beautiful
in their own homes; I bat is, the kind of
women who are best fitted te make
homes.".

"True, most noble philosopher," said
,Htherton.,

"Well, Miss Berenice stood - there
without oe thought of hernelf or her
surroundings, and pleaded with me, as
if I were a rnoneter, te care for ber pre-
cloue invalid.

I We had a trrible ime with the
unother; she refused te aign the papers,
altbough Berenice entreated and coaxed
ber like a petted child. IL .has been a
pretty diffioult piece of business, and I
have.been oblige ote cali thére several
times, for old Skinflint is obstina.te and
exacting. ENery tire I have called I
have seen Miss Berenice in a new phase.
She is simply perfect. boys." This sol-
emn assertion caused Smart to laugh1
aloud, made Norton walk hastily tothe
window te bide his smilea, and led
Hatherton te say, "Then you are the
very man for ber, old boy."

"Yeu may laugh if you wil," said
Jack:; "I am not one of the spoony sorti
as yen know; buL s womran who bas soe
muchi tact, patieuce, gontleneessud goodl
griL, vill prove a woman vont h winning ;

-she dessives a boter fate than wearing
hersolf eut lu a s-lik roomu."'

" Botter exhaust hersolf lu vaiting up-
ou Jack Breen, Esquire," said Smars.

"If Jack Breen bas net manliness to
ahiel hon sud cars propenly'for her, heo
bad botter dis bons sud nov," said Vhes

-lawyer with a flash et hie dark eyea.
"Beg pardon," said Smrt, "yen muet

net mini my nounese, Breon; go on
vith -thesor e>; I bave admired Misa
Putàam-for years, at a distance."

" You would admire ion more if yen
knew ho;." said Bi-een, quietly. "She
has' Vaughit me mone -thingusalready,.

When as came te me Vhs alther night
sud placed a little jewel case in imy> baud,
saying : 'Pisese taire theso, Mn. Breen,
te use ln the mettlemreut cf this case, sud,
vhatever yen do, nover lot nmy- 'motber
knôw that I have given you these joee ;-
Viréy are very' 'valuabie; ta> father gave

- thota Vo us not lpng. boere-:hîé death, -

wbén ho vas éconsidered aYrich iman».
U-se tireur all.if-need ho, bunt spare my '
»eor niòther furthe~ annoyate; -sire.bas
suffienedlninch fitt ro dlient, ani i

to be er friend rather than her enemy's
counsellor. I ama sorry to trouble you
so much, but the doctor tells me that
mamma is liable to leave me at
any time, and I shall make ber
happy at any cet? There ahe
stood with ber beautiful eyesa fulI of'
tears, while I bad ber diamonds in my
bands. Somehow I felt at that moment
as if my education had been neglected.
Even a Harvard man finds a supreme
moment when the egotism and nonsense
i knocked out of him, and I began to
reflect upon ail the mean thing I bad
said cf wveenuilugeneral, sd yuu
vemen lunpartieular. I trii toretur the
jewels, but abse looked so hurt, I could
not insist. IL is a peculiar case, if you
look at it in a purely legal.aspect. The
old lady bas lost a certain document
vhich invalidates ber claim, and pr-
ventaeier from receiviug any inco .e from
the property. Now,my cient knows this,
and insiste that she shall resign ail claim
to the estate, or pay an enormous sum
for the taxes and the repaire which have
been placed upon the property. I went
to Skinflint and told him that I muet
resign the case; he protested; but I told
him that I did not want money enough
to take it from the widow and fatherlesas,
and I was convinced that Mrs. Futnam'a
claim was just. Then I went round to
their flat to tell the ladies, or at least to
tell the daughter, that I was ready to
fight for ber."

" Did you sell the jewels ?1" asked
Norton.

" Tell us how it was settled," said
Smart, " I am dying to gain a little ex-
perience ; they say matrimony is a con-
tagious disease."

" If you do not stop scofflng he will
tell you nothing," said Hatherton.

" I only want to know how our good
nid Breen was caught at last," said
Smart.

"I do not know myself," said Breen
"1 am telling ynou the tnth. When I
went in, Berenice was making some
toast for her mother, and they inuisted
that.I should take tes with them. After
a suitable time, I announced that I was
convinced of the justice of their claim,
and bad so arranged matters that they
would henceforth be exempt froam fur-
ther annoyance. They were overjoyed,
especially Berenice. She seemed like
another irl. She brought ont ber man.-
dclin an played for us, told atories, and
joked with her mother, until the old lady
ssi c t me iu ahante! confidence, hen
Bereuice bcd quittod hs roem: 'De yen
know, Mr. Breen, it is the But time she
tas toucbed ber mandolin since her papa
died, and she has been no good to me.'
After a time the old lady fel asleep in
her recliinig chair, and we sat there
chatting like old friends. The only thing
I cian remember is, that I asked Berenice
to marry me, and abse refused."

"You don't mean it," exclaimed
Smart.

"i thought she would catch at the
book at once," said Norton.

"Boys," asaid Jack Breen, with a very
serious face, "your education is t
fault; I assure you that a refned, deli-
cate and cultivated woman will never
giver a haaty answer to suh an import-
ant question."

"Refused you ?" saidI Hatherton. I
caunot quite understand it."

" I can," eaid Breen, "she was per-
fectly right-

' Gold lieth deep,
But mica greets the day.'

She aaid abse could not marry any one
without a full knowledge of bis tastes,
viewt of iiife and religionus belief; be-
aides, it wourd be impossible to burden
any man with th ecare of her mother.
I protested and made plea after piea;
but she stood firm while expresing her
warm thanks for my great onsideration]
and kindness. Svo e parted. Now you
know why I tock that sudden trip to
Washington. When I returned I called
upon ber, and something in ber muanner
led me to think that she was my sincere
friend, if she had refused nie. I ven-
tured once more to ask her to become
my wife, and after conie delay itis set-
tied. She as good enough to accept me
with ail my faults. No, no, boys, don't1
congratulate me; condole with ber.1
Ever since she consented to take me I
have been finding out tay ignorance in a
thousand things.".

M. Breen arose, iighted a fresh cigar,
and went out. Hi confession bad cost
him a greater effort than his hearers
knew.

" There goes a good man spoiled,"said
Smart.

" Nonsense," said Hatherton, "it will1
be the making of him."1

"Whv don't you go and do likewiase,
thon 7"

"Becanse I cnot ßini sny voman
whom I dialike sufBicieutly Le puish
with my> orankiness every' day lu Vhes
year.">

Jackr Breen'a engagement vas a nine
de.ys' wonider. Many refused te believe
it; some woudened why ho had chosen»
Bereuice Putuama, sud mono why hes 1usd
cared for a vile at ail, when ho bai sueh
comfortable bachelor quartons. A fewv
nmalicious peoplo; Vhs vaspu et society,
insisted that Bernice had laid a plot toe
capture Vhs fontunate lawyer, vhileo
ethoe knew ho vas too shrovd te over-
iook the tact that tho western inveat-
umeut.in rosi estate, nmais long eince by
Mn. Putusam, vers likcely te bring forth
a richi harvest. There was- anothen fac.-
tion-the kindiy poople, whc reooe lnu
tbe happiness e! othera, sud epecially
lu Vhs joy ef lovons ef any age-theseo
good peeple theaghit Mn. 'Breen s> very

: ferrunate mn Le-vin snchb-a pris. .-
I There vas very little sentirùsntal non.-

I séns ahóut. tho wëdding eo flerenice.
She venu- gladly bave escaped thseor-
dealiof .a chancch -veddingbut for hern
th verlsn.ho wase&beut.tò-mnry'hold
her uriothexghbiea onber broet lu as
mute caress justéTor&they 4roeve sway

ME Wrjtk x&ù?uc
melibtid biÉ bta-than èl~hew
ha étai&haaýtt aohad-itbeiutonrlt-'

iyv bles hafr onber bridai sysu
yet the grwasnottnking of hersaif,
but of theIinvalid ehe must lave be
hind.

Jah, asiada prend sad happy ma as
ha walked dcv» the saisewiLh ie vite
upon his arm; and ha vas prouder and
happier atill when ha witnessed lier de-
light in the home ha 1ud prepared for
lier. ..

Her mother was there to welome ber,
thanks to the good doctor, and Jack
found the world none the leu lovely for
the motherly greeting she gave him.
Smart bad said oneday "It vill be an
awful bore, old fellow, for you to see an
invalidalways about"; but Hatherton,
who was made in a finer mold, esaid
quickly' "I remember reading some-
wbere that the presence of an invalid in
a family sanctified the wholehousehold
for iL kept them fram being aefiah, and
proved s bleaing."

"My dear son," said the invalid, "I
shall not ho hore long and I want to
thank you bere and now for your kind-

It' isa little curious to observe how
Jack's education extends itself. Every
Thursday evenin the " Jolly Bachelors "
dine with Mrs. Breen, and the topics
under discussion take a wide range,
while Berenice smiles upon her hus-
band's friends and bidu them welcome
in such a cheery manner, that Hather-
ton, Smart and Norton all declare Jack
the most fortunate of men; as for Jack
hoe is fond of quoting Sir Richard Steele:

" To love her is a liberal education."
-Catholic Columbian.

ERET OFTUE CONFESIONÀL'
The Strange Case of a Parish

Priest.

FaiseIy Aceused of Murder. He Endured

fegradation and Exile Rather Than
Ereak the Seaiofrieh Confuemional.

(Michigan Catholie.)

In the year 1853 the Cathedral Church
of Zitchmir, in Russian Volhymia, was
the scene of the most mournful of all
Church ceremonies, the degradation of a

riest. The church was flied to oveî-
Rowing by persons awho lamented aloud;
the Biahop whoseduty it was to perform
the sad rite, Mgr. Borowski, could nct
restrain hie grief, ail the more because
the priest wbo was subjected to it was
universally known and, hitherto, nuiver-
ally respected. ie name was Kobz.

lovcz, and be was a Catholic priest at
Orator, in Ukraine. Prom the time of!
bis ordination ho was regarded as one of
ths most ius and zealous priest of the
diocese; ho aid considerable reputation1
as a preacher, nd was generally ou-
Vemsd as a conteor. Ho rehut hie
parish church and decorated it, and frem
the time ho was placed in charge of the
psriah ho seeme to redouble his ceal.
Al at once, to the amazement of every-
e vho knew auything about him, he

vas accused of having murdered a public
official of the _place. The piece of evi-
dence against him was double-barreled
fowling piece, which was found hidden
behind the hileh altar, which was proved
to belong to hm, and one barrelof which
bad been lately dischanged. He was
convicted of the murder, and the court
sentenced hima to penal servitude for lif e
lu Siberia.

cOI; FORMABLY TO CAONICAL RULES,

he was degraded from the priesthood be-
fors thie sentence was carried out; and
then bis haira eneut off, ho was clad in
convict's apparel, and incorporated in the
chained gang of criminals who made
their long weary march to Siberia.
Years passed away, and everything about
the occurrence bad been forgotten, ex-
cept by a few persons. Then the organ-
ist of the Church of Orator, finding him-.
self at the poîint of death, sent for thei
principal persons of the district, and in
their presenceconfessed that he was the
murderer of the official. He added that
he was led t the crime by the hope of
marryinghis widow. After comnitting
the murder he took the gun witb which
he had shot the unfortunate man, and
bid it where, upon his suggestion, the
police found it, and he ungenerously
managed Vo direct suspicion on the
priest. But the strangest part of the
story remains toe thoold. After the
arreet of the priest, being torn with re-
mores, he visited him in prison and went
to confession to him, disclosing that he
himsf vas Vhs criminal. Ho had thon
ths purpeose cf acknowledging bis gulilt
before Vhs tribunal, but bis courage
failed hlm sud he allowed things te pro-
csed e» thoir false course.

Thue Vhs poor pniest, Kobzowiec, knewv
well who vas Vhs real murderer, but heo
klev it only through Vhs coufescional.
A word would have set bima free from Vhse
terrible charge. But this would have
breon the seal ef Vhe cenfessional, sud
ho preferred Le undergo penal servitude
for life, sud leose bis good une sud beo
regarde.d s a shameless criminal. Thes
confession off Vhs orgaulst vas subse-
quently taken ID legal tenrm, sud then
tirs government sont Vo have Vhs priset
sought ont sud mot at liberty, hie inno.-
cence being publiciy proclimed ; but heo
was bendl the reach of humanu com.

estion, sud had gene belons a tri-
anal where errer te impossible, sud

whrn ample justice will bave heon dones
hie beroic virtue. Ho died without over
hsving lot Lire slightest sign transpirOetof
the resi condition e! things'.

- THEY DO NOT DESPAIR.

- An uLLer loss of hope is not character-
istic of Consumuptives, though no other
form of disease is so fatal, nsess its pro-
gre is sarrested by use of Scott's Emul-
sion, which is Cod Liver Oil made s
palatablo as cream.

.THE FAMILY DOCTOR,

The following article, from a recent
number ofthe Jesuit Calendsr, is one we
deiie every Catholic to read, reflect
uponand p1ut into practie.

Families and individuails should be
môï öcaréful In the. seleàtion of- the one
to whóÏethey' give the cie of theirbddy.

I tenoughto knçw that besthè
IreptäViÔ g!of bng. ani sUie phyèi'cian.
He shâúld over and -abôe tbat also-be a

oeuéientleusuîia. 'Bye11&,en1iois
phyelcian>we MeaD n eaths& wile

ldidbya duoenas cf-whst
Stillthat is no -uiffclent. For there

are many physicians thaL are capable,
and conscientious in their way, butun
bapplly thibm standard o! ight sd
fwroug et a nthe same aso anthora
fore they often advise and prescribe
what is abominable in the sigbt of God.

Physicians are very good in their way
and the-Hoy Soriptures bid us follow
their advice and honor them, but then
they muet be up to the standard sup-
posed by the Soriptures. AGod-fearing,
conscientious doctor, one that we know
is incapable of willully advisiig or pre-
scribig anything that is bad for soul
and body,shouît ne our choice.

A doctor that looks upon the human
frame as only a little better than the
animal, or one that bas nô religions
principles or only principles that are
perverted, should never be allowed to
enter our homes.

THE IRISH MOTHER.

I wonder if she is atil in the Old Land,
the blessed Irish mother, who put a cap
around ber comely face between the
Vwenties and thirties, sud covered her
brnwn waves from sight.

To ber simple seul marriage meant
cousecration; Vhe man who chose her
need not concern himnelf about the
littie tendernneuses; her affection was as
fixed as the stars. He might be un-
reasonable, exacting, may, in trying
times he might be cruel, but ber faith
in the divine right of busbanda was un-
shaken.

She would have the children reveren
tial to their father, even if she would
have to romance a little te effect it, and
with wbat loving sophistry she ex-
plained away bis weaknesses.

She never understood a constitutior,
political or physical, but when sicknes
was in the famnily ber pathetic care
made the poor broth strengthening and
the bitter medicine sweet. No sleep, no
reet, no peace for her while the shadow
of death lay acrosa the threshold ; and
bow bard it was to die under ber be-
seeching eyes; but if a summons had
really corne, she would hold a crucifix to
the dving lips, and the beloved son or
dangbter carried the sound of her voice
with them te Heaven, for what Irish
mother but could say the prayers for the
departing seul.

Not even the story of ler country's
wrongs could embitter ber guileless na-
ture. The mantle o lher charity covered
even the bloody Sassenach, and some-
times, secretly, not daring tolet it be
known, she recommended them to the
Virgin Mother. If ber belief in ber hus-
band was strong, who could measure the
confidence she repoued in the brave boys
vbe evertopped ber at sixtoon I Any-
thing evil in them, her glory sud her
deligbt ? Impossible 1They were al-
ways white boys in their motber's eyes,
however dart and desperate in the sight
of those who dwell in palaces. Rer un-
questioning trust sud earnest teaching
kept them pure sud honest in their early
days, and later wben they discovered that
their dear mother was only a simple,
illogical, unlettered woman, their loyalty
and devotion deepened te find what
wonders she had worked with few talents.
What a tragedy Shakespeare could bave
woven round er, haunted all ber life
by a phantom ehip at anchor in sorne
barbor, waiting till the children of her
love were Old enough to take passage and
leave her forever. How sorrowfîul muet
have been ber joy on seeing them rise te
the staturé of men and women. ,

I wonder if ehe is still in the Old
Land; stealing out of her lonely home
at nightfall, and looking with her tender
eyes always eastward. And whe no
one i by, falling on ber knees and lift-
ing ber hands in such inter sity of sup-
plication that they touch the hem of Hie
garment, and ber blessing falls on her
flesh and blood in the far-off land ; her
faith has made them whole

If flowers emblematic of their lives
could spring from the duat bemu-ath, it
would be easy te find the grave of the
Irish mother.

Roses would be clustered un the emer
aid moss about the head ; violets at te
feet; and among the aweetest of the
clover blossoms, just above the heart,
there would be lilies, lilies.-C. Hargan,
in Le Couteux Leader,

A CENSUS OF HORSES.

It is estlmated that Ruesia leads aill
ether countnies lu iLs herse lnhabitants,
the number, including theose ini Siberia,
being put at, 21,570,000. The United
States le placed next with 9,300,000,
lhough there may novwh baies because of!
Vhe decresase of car herses, caused by thre
trolley, Iu Argentins thons are 4,000 000;
ine Austria. 3 500,000 ; in Germany, 3,250'
000; in France, 2,800,000; lu England,
2,790 000 ; in Canada, 2,624000 ; lu Spain,
680,000 (and 2,300,000 mules); lu Italy,
2.000,000 ; in Bolgium, 383,000 ; in Den.'
mark, 316,000 ; lu Australia, 301,000 ; inu
Holland, 125,000; lu Fortugal, 88 000
(and 50 000 mules). There are aime 300,-
000 mules lu Franco, acording te equineo

Wet hear a great deal about
purifying the blood. Trhe

way to purify it is to enrich
it. Blood is not a simple
fiuid like water ht is made
Up cf minute bodies an d
whenî these are deficient, the
blood lacks the life-giving
principle. Scott's Emulsion is-
not a mere blood purifier. -It
actually increases the number
of the red corpuscles in the«
blood and changes unhealthy
-action into health.

- If you want to learn more
of it we have a book, which
tells thestory in sinple words
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statisticians, and there must ho more
than thnt num>er mi the United States,
bus the estimate of bias tcoes not in
clude them.

THE STATEMENT OF A LADY WHO
WAS A DYSPEPTIC.

AMPcTED WITH PAlS IN THE STOMACH,
NAUSEA AND VOMITING-coNSTIPATION,
BEADACHES AED OTHER DIBTREMSING
SYMPTOSae FOLLOWED.

From Le Sorelois, Sorel,.Que.
Dyspepeia and kindred disorders of

the digestive organe are becoming alarm-
ingly prevalent among the people of all
classes, and it li safe to say that there
are few ills afflictina mankind prnduc-
tive of more real misery than indiges-
tion. It is said that happinessand a
good digestion go hand in band, and the
statement containe more truth than bas
been generally admitted. It may be
e"fely said therefore, that, the medicine
that will cure dyspepsia is a blessing to
mankind, a promoter of buman happi-
ness, whes good work cannot be too
widely known. Such is the opinion of
Mrs. P. Lussier of Sorel, Que., and it i
because of this that ashe gave the follow-
ing statement to a representative of Le
Soreloiu. "For some time past," she
said, bIhad been suff ring from a mal-
ady that at firut I could not define, but
which proved to be a severe attack of
dyspepsia. After each meal I felt a
sensation of over fullness, even whpn I
haI eaten most sparingly. This feeling
was accompanied by severe pains in the
region of the stomacb, and Ire-
q iently by nausea, and sometimes
vumiting. Constipation followed, wbich
a-ided to mv misery. In the interval
I suffered from fever and alight head-
ache, and became generally indiaposed.
At limes the pain in the stomach was
less severe. My appetite was leaving
me, I had no taste for anything, and at
this stage my son, Alfred, assistant man-
ager of "LePSorelois," urged me o try
Dr. Williams' Pink Pille, at th esame
time urging me ta read an article in that
paper wh lob related ta the cure ef a per-
uon similarly afflicted. I ras keptcal
and did not behtve the pilla would help
me, but a !ew days ]ater I re.read the
article and decided that I would try this
medicine and I bave much reasort to be
glad tbat I did su. I took s couple of
Dr. Wiliiams' Pink Fills alter eaoh meal
sud littîs by litis perceived that my
digestion vas becoming more easy. I
centinned the use cf the pille fora littie
more than a menth, aud have pleasure
in statirg that my cure is complete. At
my age (66 years) one greatly appreci
ates being aole to enjoy one'e mos, aud
I biens Vhe day I began te use Dr. XViI-
liamu Pink Pille,sand f beartily recoin-
mend them to other sufferers.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure indi-
gestion, rheumatisr, neuraigia, locomo-
ton ataxia, St. Vitus' dance, eervouis
hE adache and prostration, diseases of the
blood, such as ucrolula, chronic erysip-
elas, and rstors pale and sallow com-
plexions te the glow o! bealli. They are
a specifi efor all the troubles peculiar to
the female sex, and in men cure all cases
arising frb worry, oveiwork or ex-
cesses. Scid by al bemist a and by he
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Breckville, Ont.. at 50 cents per box, or
irboxes for $250. There are imitation

pilla ce]ored pink againet which tbs
public are warned. The genuine pilla
are put up in boxes, Vhe wrapper areuDd
wbich bears ths full trado mark, " Dr.
Williams' Pink Pille for Pale People."
Take nothing •es.

SURGEON-DENTISTS

FALSE TEETH WITHOUT PLATE
GOLD and POROELAT

Crowns fitted on oid roots
Aluminium and Rubboa

Plates maie by the latesti
process.
Teeth extracted wlthoat
lan by eleetrinie and)
oi anest hesia.

Ur, J, G QBHRAII, lrzonoi-lafsI
e S. LawrenCe street,

Hours of consnltation ;-9 A.x. to 6 P.N. TELE-
PEoNE, BELL,2818. 7-E)

-9. BROSSEAU, L-.D.S.
SUIRlCAL DENflrS'Y,

- No. 'Ist.Lawr.noe stres
-. MONTREAL

TelepboeIe, . . 6so1,

Tseth lu the aft°rueen. Eleg°ut fou gum" sets,
Rose Pear1<fleesh aolore.> Welghted lover sots
-fer shallow jiaws. Uphrsets f or waste faes

traoiu inEthoutpharme if sets areinserted. Teeti
fileS; teethi repaired in 50 minutes.; sets ln threa
heurs ifreoulred. 15

Ohemiat and Druggist

FOR TUE UAIR'
CASTOR PLUlI;............. ... lfeen

FOR TEE TENE:.
SAPONACEOUSDEENTIflICE....50sontsa

* lFOR THE 8EIN:

WnITE ROSE LANOLT4 (REAM, 25e1.'

HENT R. GRAY
rbarmaceurlcdl .chemist

M St. Lawrence Rata Street.

N.B.-½hslolans' Prsorlptions ,opared' *itb
care, "d:prompty forwarded to al parts ofthe-

r- -.

, 1

Charges moderate. Tetephone 1834

ESTABLISBED 1864.

ifouso, Sign and Vecorative Painter»
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PAPER HANGER

Whitewashingand Tinting. All orders promptir
attended to. Terme moderate.

Residence, 645 Dorchester St. East of Bleury,
Office 647 " Montresi..

A PRECOCIOUS PICKANINNY.

A NASHVILLE CHILD HAS BEEN TALKISG
SINcE 1T wAS A WEEK OLD.

Nashville is gaining reputation as a
producer ofe sensations. The country
has scarcely ceased to discuas Professor
Barnard's successful trip in the airship
when another phenomenon, equally as
curious, though difflerng vartly, 1e now
sprung.

Scarce]y anyone believed that naviga-
ting the air was possible, and fewer still
iwill believe it possible for a three niontb-
old cbild to talk. However, such is the
case, and anyone can verity the truthful.
ness of this etatement with very little
trouble.

The parents of the child are Richard
and Frankie Cleveland, colored, living
at No. 17 Shore street, and the child ha
been talking since it was on week old.
Hundrede bave visited the little wonder
and have left the bouse completelY
mystified at what they bave seen and
heard,

The child is a girl and diff-rs0 nlY
from other babies in that it can talk M
plainly and be understood as disiunctly
asagrownperuon. Thevoic,ofcourse,
is naturally weak, but has none of 1h
baby's prattle about it. In addition to
the child's talking propensities,i sees
to be possessed of superior intelligence
and gives voice to utterances most
astounding coming as tbey do from One
so young.-From the Nashville Banner.

Laura: "Wbich do you prefer, sleigh-
,riding or skating?" ' Lena: "I think 1
prefer sleigh riding.» "Why .
when sleigh-riding you're eitting down
'ail the Lime, but when skatilng you're

.only sitting down about halo the
time."

ý7ýî

-

Eusiess QtarBs

&-Ja P.CONROY
(as- -ih PAddon £-Niesole,a

228 Centre Street,
Practical Plomber, Gas and Steam.rgn,,.

LEBIO Md NBEAUIOAL BELLE, Ete.
...•••TelDi'haue, 5@e5......

CEORCE BAILEY
Dealer in Coal and Wood. Hay, Strawo
Bran, Moule, etc. Pressed iay alawablaud,. Orders deliveedProUtY.Dr zd
ling Wood.$L501arge lept

278 CENTRE STREIT.

TELEPHONE 8393.

THGMASO'CONNELL,
DealerlnseaHousehnld liardware

Paintasaud ils, a

137McCORDSTREET. Cor. Oflo,,q
PRACTCAL PL. ER,

GAS. STEAMand HOT VA TER PFrT
Rutland Lining, tita any NIve

Cheap.
>lrorders promptly attended te. , Moderate

harges. : A trial solicited.

WAVERLEY
LIVERY, BOARDING AND SALE STABLESL

95 Jurora Street. tontreal,
». 3NOONNELL. • • Proprieter,

IÉeia1 Attention to Boarding.

TLPEHONE 1528.

DANIEL PUR LONGI
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Choie Besf, Veal, Mutton & Park.
Special Rates for charitable institutions

se PINCE ARTHUR 'TREFT
TELEPHCNE 6474.

M. l KICKS, .

maHICIS & CG,,) AOCTNER
-- AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

1821 & 1823 Notre Dame St.
iNear McGill Street.] MONTREaL

Sales of Household Furniture, Farm Stock, Reai
Estate. Damaged Goods and General Mercban-

dise respectfully solicited.
made on Consignments. Charges

moderate and returns prompt.

N.B.-Large conisnments of Tuikish Rugi anaCarpets always on hand. Sales of Fine Art Goudb
and High Clas Pictures a speeialty.

CARROLL BROS.,
Registered Practical Sanitarians,

PLUMBERS, STEAM FITTERS, METAL
AND SLATE ROOFERS.

795 CRAIG STREET, : near St. Antoine.
Drainage and Ventlation a specialty.
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-ONE

-v household-dtLties te ber literary ··s -
tions'. The etn -ook sin ati ôrf
wages in the County Court, and the tes-

9 timony ·adduoed -supported the allega4:
tions of Lhe mistress, to the effect thatOAS VVýJ .LI bthe literary domeatic had refused teooka steak because she was preparing 1heMSS. of a novel entitled the "Viscount'

Vengeance." When requested totem-u
hite win, with yellow chiffon and porarily ab-andon literature for the

S ONS whitemois'ona yellowsrhanae mare drudgery by which ah.made her
d .white Iacaon a yellow traw hat living, the servant becaRme indignant,luny and Flem .wonderfully pretty. pointed out that ahe could net let slip

fine designs inwClummerndoilet, It la said that buttons are now made the opportunity of fixing a h good ideat,"s appea on nwn dumaerm-lets from milk from which every particle of and proceeded to " outvie Marie Corelli,"
y wacts, and hnen lawn cream has been'extracted. Ingredients according te ber own phraseology in

canderwer. eFrench known onle to somne wise inventor are court. The mistress, who was rash
aLy.b the dresoy su n lo added to this skim milk, and at the end enough te pit the claims nf the houme-
loodels show the bodices eutin of three days it lis a solid substance ready .hold against the intereats of Nineteenth0g or square Shafpe,- tobe a to be carved into any shape. Century literature, had to relinquishb er
e p itsyd bguimpes tylevarfors sordid efforts te get tbe family dinner

,oe Pt di. Th s Iacmmendable style foreds. This -itead5e.HEHUSHL cooked; and in the County Court the
owhom It is pprop V be c gnd * OUSEHOIrights of the cultured cook hbavebeenu

ng, for the gumpabe oba. pamply vindicated.- Leinster Leader.
,,ni broftlimeà, ffOrdinga variety Tupeetmbodrfon -v.Iiz

esque effect tt vetLittleier Lthret face downwards on a dean
ba rcloth laid on a carpet.or drawing.board. RECIPES.

her bodices are sashed, revealing When you have got the work so tightly
nudervert, either of Lace, br iantdrawn out with drawing pins that there sCRAMBLED EGGS.

,,,,, stin,,accordion-pleated muslin, or ies never a puicker or mrane in it, take a .'a ih feheg it ml
DesThis is a very smart and dresy stifih brus and bruh all the workd Bea eight fresh eggs into a mal

hion ,and,like the bolero style, affords parts over with Brigg'sglacine, diluted saucepan; add to themn a piece of butter
o 0 otunity for making a very effec- about 12 parts of aer; in heize of an eg , eight tablespoonfuln

us eof arica. This use of amoU work face downwards and leave it till it of cream, two ta lespoonfula of stock,dantdress faic . se go a ha lnet is 'perfectly dry. Then there will be no oe smial, level teaapoonfu of salt, eendoepieceisof dressg.od asno r of oeur work getting dragged or slsonu fwieppe trte
teleat appearance of bein a patchy ornelledg whole until the eggs begin te thicken,
theonical one, for the bodices of the rthenake from the fire and with a Dover

bo chic and charming of the impored .* egg beater beat them intil they are light
nodels are formed of just sich beautiful Avoid using soda for coloured goods, and delicate, then return the saucepan
udd and ends of brilliant brocade, conty as it takes the colour ouL of them. A te the flire and as soon as the eggs are

Svelvet, elegant silks and satins, lace Little salt in the water is said to help to hot pour them into a warm dish and
tajewel medaljions, and other keep, the oour firm- serve at once. These are delicious if

reded pieces, short lengths of rich Crimson is the most difficult colour carefully made.
lm~~, etc. huesadte waah. One metbod la te put a littie RA1XTS.

eVie fwe at the importing houses and bran in a large saucepan, let it come to cBEAM TOAST.

Lhigh-class modistes' very fascinating the boiling point, then pour the water Put in the double boiler one quart of
with waists showing tiny jackets off the bran, andwhen it bas cooled use milk, then cut even sulices of stale bread

ttynY hatl cover the bodice proper, it te wash your .crimeon woolen in. and toast them a nice brown on each
itb s sharp-pointed, half-Eton shape of Crimson shawls etc., thus washed, retain side. Dip each toasted slice into the
),covite silk, set on above a deeper the colour for years.. ot milk a moment, then place it in the
nded Zouave front of satin brocade, The firet washing la the great test of a serving dish. When ail are done add

sad beneath thie a girdie of velvet that coloured article, wbether of wool or half a pint of milk te the hot milk, put
bolds a full vest front of net or accordion- cotton. The great thing la ho wash and in a large tablespoonful of butter and

ted mousseline de soie in place. dry it as quckly as you can. Put just a three quarters of a beaspoonful of salt.
ften the back of the bodice a aselabor. pinch of sa in the water to help you Beat the yolk of one egg, add ta it one

asely decorated as the front. on, and the minute you have wrung the sirall tableepoonful of flur and two
Some of the new India silks are bro. garment out, rau out and bang it in the tablespoonfulsofcold milk. Mixtogether

aded in smail Marie Antoinette pat- sun. Do not attempt it on a dull day, until smoth and stir it into the boiling
terns, and other plain Indias, woven so when you must dry it elowly or in the milk. Let it boil until it is creamy,
thin tbat they are almost like gauze, bouse. , stirring it all the while. Then put it
are one of the French novelties that can * into the dish with the toast, lifting up
be accordion-pleated as effectively as Few ordinary cooks broil well, be- the slices carefully so the cream will be

hiffon. They are. however, as fine and c tube it i seldom that they procure a at the bottom of the dish and ail around
beaut.iful in quality as they are trans- fire suitable for broiling. A clear fire of the toast. Fill the dish nearly full of
prentcoal or coke la the bEst for cooking with the cream, and if th( re is any left put

The fashion of using drees linings and the gridiron. There sbould be a space that in a bowl, and send ail to the table
silk slips, often handsomer than the of four or five inches between the top of very hot.
fabric ined, suffers not the least dimin- the ire and the b f the gridironcHEESEANDICHES
ution. On the contrary, the vogue of Keep the bars of the gridiron perfectly 'OTTAGe wheeSE aad preS.
elegant finishings was never g-eater smooth, and atrew a handtul of sait on Take nice white bread and prepare it
-than now-no donbt for the reason that the top of the ire before putting on the as for any sandwich, butter smoothly,
never were silks cf every description meat or fish te broil. then spread with a seasoned layer of
:sold at such remarks.bly low prices as at * cottage cheese through which amall
the present time. Shoes that have become stiff or un- bits of the spicy watercress are plenti

Nearly every etylish costume or dress comfortable by being worn in the rain, tuliy scattered; place another buttered
toilet bas a girdle, either very deep or or that bave been lying unused for some slce on top, cuL them ln sîrips or any
very narrow, and in some one or otherof time, may be made soit and pliable by shajpe desired. Arrange on a nice plate
their varions guises they are improving vaseline well rubbed in with a cloth, and on a folded napkin and serve.
to both thegown and its wearer, and rubbed off with a dry cljth. HloMIY AND MEAT CROQUETTES.
the modiste in freshening a partlv worn tte4own very often finds that these charm- Bail the hominy the day before;
ing little additions-the bolero, the This i the moment when fr îit syrups niake the croquettes in the morning.
.guidle, Russian guimpe, inserted vent that later will form the base for refresh- Put half a cupful of milk inLo a sauce-
front, or handsome velvet revers, or ing mid-summer drinks may be made. pan; when boiiling hot stir into it two
tretelles-renders it far more attractive To prepare a good syrup use Icaf sugar large tablespoons of butter, one cupful
than the gown in the original. crushed, in the proportion of about two of boiled hominy, one cupful of finely

Among the dresse& made of two differ- and one half pounda of sugar to a pint chopped meat, one-half teaspoon of salt
.n materials, or those in robe style that of fruit juice. Mix the sugar and juice and a saltspoon ot pepper. Mix ail
eontain wide and narrow bands of em- thoroughly with a wooden spoon until thoroughly ; wben it begins te boil add
broidery and edging, are models showing the former is dissolved, placing the dish one well beaten egg, cook two minutes
the revived style of five medium-wide while so oing in a pan of boiling water. and pour the mixture out to cool.
iltings alternating with a box pleat or The mixture needs no cooking, merely When cold form into small cylinder cro-

panel of embroidery, braided.or formed thorough heating until the perfect com. quettes, dip in egg, then in fine bread
if fancy material if the kiltinga are cf bination into fluid la secured. Two or cruniba, place themn ona board sprinkled
plain fabric, or vice versa. Above this tbhree teaspoonule of this juice with a over with crumbs and keep in a cool
arrangement is a little round overkirt- tablespoonful of thick cream added, the place until ready to fry. Then carefully
an exact replica of the short &Pron over. two poured on a bed of cracked ice in a place them in a frying basket, being
'kirt of other days. The kilting and tall glass, the glass then filled from a careful net to crowd them; fry a light
panel effects reach round the entire siphon of carbonated watez, evolves a. brown and serve very bot.

îk.drink that je welcorned b>' an>' cre. _______The navy-blue étamines, canvas goodE, Strawberries, raspberries, and pine-
En lish serges, Indies, foulards, and apples make the most successful WISE MEN KNOWkgtweight ladies' clotha, each and ail sympa, taough i isn net difficult te make It is folly tobuild upon a poor fLui da.make atyiish and really' elegant taitor thie frcm aiment any kmnd o! fruit, tion, olîher in architecture or in betnî.«cstumes that hold their own against A*tionei*tinoariecure ne
ail the endlesa smart and novel gowns A loundation of man" is insecure, and t
that the season he.s produced. In a The influence of fatigue on digestion deaden symptoms by narcotics or nerve
parlrcar filled with a company en is pretty well understood. Scientific ex- compounda la equally dangerous and de-
route for a gay bouse party out of town, periments have demonstrated the fact ceptive. The true way te build up healthf
it was noticed that among the various beyond a doubt. They have even gone is to make your blood pure, rich and 1
new travelling costumes worn on that further and shown that fatigue is a dis- nourishing by taking Hood'a Sarsa-
OCcaion, those who were gowned in ease, and that it is possible Lo produce parilla.
'dark blue were, te the writer's tante, the the.arne symptoms in one animl or-
most becomningl and handsomely attir, gamzation by innoculation with the HoOD's PiLS aIt easily and promptly
ed. Some of the dresses were silk-lined fatigued serum of another, showing that on the liver and bowels. Cure sick
througbout, with a contrasting color, overwork produces an actual poison in headache.
lut Lhe mcmt refined had a dark.blue the system. Worry i equally antagon-.c
taffeta lining. One beautiful blonde istic te good digestion, another fact that
matron with brown eyes wore a braidedi iswell known but cannot be toc often STARTING HOUSEKEEPING.
'eatume of blue ladies' clotb, and with reiterated te this nation of worrying
the open jacket mie wore a soft loose folk.. A little rest sud banishmxent cf NEWLY wEDD3ED, P E w WHAT HE t
vest o! cream-white India silk drapedi came in preparation for a meal should •ATD & H AIE UC.
'sith creami net, and a narrow belL o! become a habit. IL means lengthenedi When a young rman marries and opens I
solid.uilver, with an emibossedi silver life andi preserved health, as do such up a home one cf hie chief anixieties isa
euckle. She carried a bIue silk sun. other confessedly hygiemîc habits, as ta appear master of the situation and i
'shade and vore a wie maloer bat, band- proper bating, dressing, and whesome as much lire a vetorau as possible,.
cd writh biue ribbon, a blue detted veil food. aBlueton, who would ho widely known b>'
-of very' fine ms, and ber slender hande * hie rosI name. isa new benedict and jusLt
Vere encased in white Suéde gloves. The ingenuity of the modern chui li "settled." Here lsa s ample selected t

The majority' cf Lie smart summer noticeable. On a recent rainy afternoon from hi. almost continuous conversation t
~Onae!o diaphanous materia have thé Lwo cildren who had been restlessly at the relephonie:-

iklts trummed varieusly' with lace.edged seeking amusement to Lhe annoyance of "Send me up up a poundi cf carpet
!flies, Liny' frilla overlapping eacoh er their eilders, subsided after awhile int tacks. Number ? I don't know auny-

froma boit teoboem, accordion.pleated vaîuedi quiet. After an heur or two of thing abouî the number of tacks lu a
ifouncee cf graduatedi width, set upon such respiLe their occupation vas dis. pound. All you've gel to de is te filA C
'cloelygored foundation akira, Spanmah covered. They' had inventedi a now my order. And say, moud me balf a I
tfou!nces of various depths, Van Dlyke game,, wbich they' calloed " asking the peck of nails.. Tenpennye ? IPn not t
'POints and fan pleatingu set mint the dictionary." They looked over the asking the. price, amn I? Yes, baif a t
.ore5 On Lb. front and aide., panels of illustrated pa at the endi cf Lb. vol, peck, that's what I said. Now I want a
ari~ous vidthasalternating with tive or urme, pcked ont an> one that struck saw. Don't y'ou know your business > i

'seven fiat kiitings ; skirts witài first a their fancy', and spelled eut the namne This is a privahe residence ; Mr. Blueton's '
Itedi frill about five-inches vide set at beneath il, sud thon laberious> con. residence. It'e ne lumber mill. I don't

4Le henm thon five natrrow tucks, then-a sultd the dictionary' pages for lie defin. want any' bn saw or gan.g saw, j ust a
seon filthon the tucks, sud so on ition The teook tr in den this regular houso saw. Throw in a hanimerihrequartera ofite skirt is thus and tLbe "game" par c onsisted in tbŠ and a hatchet andi a stop ladder, sud say,

m.The test la plain, and above relative quickness with which oaci I vaut a good strong stove leg. Wet
1sarane a roundedi apron ever foundi the definition. The eue who did broke eue lu moving. None cf yourit ahenda aLLhe backr. il in the shorter time scored a point, business wh'o made themstove,. Ail you've
* raus or ashion . As a resource in an emergency the idea got to do is to mend up

wu VOUid b -% vt asnot bad. After a few minutes of excitement t
.Oding e b ite lu fashion ac- w *,* • Blueton was rattling away at the
ar g te Fre> standard,wemust ef s racery:-Threepoundsof steak. Whatt

e Lot hair very high on the head To powder paraley for, une in creamed End? Beef steak, of course. We're note
bnoa on e little bit of a coil hall new potatoes and other similar dishes, eating horse steak nr sheep steiak at ontduPnffbedow th bat. , must bewaved the bunch is dipped quickLy into boiling

'he k out very fui all around, but water to make it a brilliant green, then
oint notisperched up on the ighestput into a bot',oven for a few mi.utes.to "

yjdry thorougbly. After this treatmentit IFo ' ue,ÿ,om e docw olad ureI>als, the, royal jewels of India are may b iher ubbed through the handes ) . nr 1 adbave A noemeTreat- a
1 very muchWOrn thi surnmer by orpressed through a wire sieve to break entfor yoar wheunswch wilot aiL

'Ottron , -ls, WÇI asyoun.. u a forerd fuil pivate
voawlt a youngfi gls;.andit into fine daes. i.and description .

e great. value ad,-marvellously PCSEe m
pr cnsyprcïe owó MACULTURED.CO. htoe womnen ionlyi.ire assis-

Whichhtancehence t adopi thi. methoda I can-
* itated' Q th~ sä.le of some old hs a ndon.courtlsomerd n et

a Qt.tïatthe existence of ,the Ki"cha yremeda. WOn
g d.a nrcé tItina rl Ihwas reveäèled.A. Loàdn lad, r. EWons, miScPau St. Motreal.

rr inh n a d,'eder servah tfor saciiei. ..-r
îd.-d*È àed r c-g

house. Three yards of sausage. Never
minid, now, how other people buy it.- I
alwaya buy by the yard. A gallon of
coffe., two dosen frying onions half a
buahel of oranges-yeà, half a bushel
Now, whose make of canned goods dc
you handle? Ailright, send us a ocupit
of cses eof selected, a quarter cf a sectior
of cheese, half a baie of lettume, two o
ithese cigar shaped loaves of bead, a pai
of butter and a aack of sugar. Yen, just
a regulation sack you know. And,hokd
on, put in a basket of spring eggs. This
spring's. Goodby."-From tie Detroit
Free Press.

THE STUDY OF VOCAL MUSIC,
me weeaiy for oiang Abroad Exempt e

Perfeet Advanoed Opera stdemt,

"l a itnecessary for a singer to go
abroad te complete her musical educa-
Lien t?" The question vas skeoeeof
New York& best-known music bachots
Her reply was:

No,_ it is net necessary, and, further-
more, instead of being necessary or a
benefit, it is a positive drawback in many
instances. When a singer as been
thoroughly grounded in music and bas
gone a good little distance toward grand
opera, then it is necessary, an sahe
should go abroad to perfect herself. An
opera, teo be perfectiy sang, should be
studied in the country where the scene
i laid and the language spoken. There
and onlv there, can one obtain the local
color. By local color I mean the sanie
thing that you do in writing-tbe proper
conception, expression, &c. Then, too,
if the singer i for the concert stage and
is ambitious te sing songe in languages
other than ber esh Langue, sie nay go
abroad and study houesonge au Lie
songe' country.

F'OR A CHURCH SINGER OR A TEACHER

I not only consider it unnecessary, but
an absolute hindrance, ta auccess. Why,
Because in Europe opera is the oni>'
thing a singer i taught. And why does
a church singer want te spend her time
and money learning how te scream a few
operas? There are very, very few per-
sons suited te grand opera-it takes se
many qualifications. But there are hun-
dreds ci voices suited for church singing
and for the concert stage. I have never
seen a church singer benefited by going
abroad, and I have seen dozens of beauti
ful voices ruined by a year or tvrolessons
with teachers on the other aide. I have
had pupils leave me and go to Paris, be-
cause I told them they were unsuited for
opera for first one reason or another, and
after a two or three years' stay come
back with beautiful voices hopelessly
ruined, and, what in worse, they would be
se discouraged as to hWave ast lost
their ambition. They had spent their
money ; in many instances borrowed, for,
unfortunately, it is not olten that a
beautiful viice in accompanied by a full
pocket-book; worked themselves to the
verge of prostration and finally come
home feeling that they were not only a
source of mortification te themselves,
but to their families and friends. It was
only a short time since one of my pupils
returned ta me with a voice hopelessly
broken after a two years' stay in Paria
under a reputable teacher. Every time
I fancy I bave pieced that irl's voice to-
zether in one place iL brea lin another.
I do net belleve it can ever be cured,
and I advise ber to become a teacher,
for I think

THE BEST VOCAL TEACHERS

are those who do not sing thenselves,
baving only the power to impart. Then
there is no temptation for the pupils te
become mimica, and lose their individu
ality.1

" How about music lessons being more
expenaive in this country than abroad ?"

1'That in aU sa mistako. Gooti Leachi-
er in Paris charge exact> the sane that
they d in New York. Of course, in
Italy or Germany they are cheaper. But
no one goes lier. an>' more. Parle aud
Ne York are he musical centrs so far
as vocal music in concerned." Then,
correcting herself quickly, '-But when I
asay New York don't underatend me te
exclude Boston, for there are really snome
fine vocal teachers over there. The
living in Paria is net quite no expensive
as in New York, buta astudent an in a
much better atmaosphere. I know that
you bave heard differently, for ny pupils
who have the craze to sntudy abroad bave
three words, ' atmosphere,' 'répertoire,'
and 'career.' The three things they
consider secured by studying abroad. In
all three they are wrong, and in noue
further wrong than in 'atmosphere.'
For the young woman who livea the life

Ofa mnusic student lu Paris ainst beo
steadfast indeedi to return homne as spot-
lesa as whenshie left iL, anti the influence
on the young mou is even Torse. Tha'
is eue reason why' so many' ef our young
people who go abroa.d to sLnd>' are nover
heard fromn. Way down ln tho heart of
every studenit of vocal music there les a
thoughit, a hope for grand oaera. But
he operatic stars may> ho couuted on
one's firigers, snd teachoe shouldi bo
careful how they' encourage that hope
unleas other qualities beside a good
voice are apparent. Wheni those other
qualities are there thon the teaciner sud
famly' o! Lie fortunatoeune should see
bat the groundvork ls laid .beforo Lhey'
encourage Lie ides ef going abroad.
A.nd while Lie>' are abroadi they should
be as carefully guarded agamrs Lie
atmosphere ' as against a plague.-Ne w

Yor a Sun. ______

The two mcst criial times lu a
woman's life are' the limes wich make
ho girl s woman, sud th. womnan a
mother. At these timon .Dr. Pierce's
F'avorite Prescription lu ef inicalculable
value. It strengthens and invigorates
he org ns distinctly feminine, promotes
regularity of the functions, allays irrita-
tion and inflammation, checks unnaturai,
exhausting drains, and pute the whole
delicate organism into pfect condition.
Almot aill the ills o! omanki.nd are
traceable to some fori of what is known
as " female complaint." There are not
three cases in a hundred of woman's
peculiar diseases that Dr.Pierce's Favor.
te Prescription will notcure.

Joy and SmIles<'ý2l-
In place of slghs with
Easy, quick Work--Snow

and then sell them for the marne and
probably less than in August. By doing
this yoti lose your profit.

From personal experience extending
over many years, I can speak positively
of the advantage of allowing fowls and
chickens a free range in apple orchards.
They not only manure the moil and de-
stroy ail insects harboring in it, but they
find, for sone weeks at least, a consider-
able proportion of their own food -the
windfalls, which they devour greedily,
with any grubs they tay contain.

Cleaniness in feeding is of as much
importance as the food. Feeding boards
for young chicks is a good way to keep
the food clean. These boards should be
about two feet long and one foot wide,
and place the food on this outside the
coop, where the hen cannot reach it.
The board should be kept clean, and juet
as it in to be used scatter a handful of
clean, sharp sand upon it. After feed-
ing bangthe board up. The main thin
to avoid in feeding chicks le uloppy foot
of any kind, and the usual lazy plan of
miring cornneal with cold water. Corn-
meal nixed with cold water, where
chicks are allowed to go a long time be-
tween meals, ie really a dangerous feed

Preventive measures are far more matis-
factory than the treatnment of infected
fowle. The pens and yards should be
kept clean and dry and the chickenu
kept in as thrilty condition as possible
by supplying proper food and exercise.
\Vhile these conditions nay not insure
absolute freedoni irom the disease in
every instance, yet to moisture and lth
can be attributed nearly ail cases of
gapes, particularly if the yards or pens
were previusly occupied by infected
birds. Yards that have been allowed to
become danp, filthy and infected with
the gape worm may be improved by
draining and thorough cultivation.
IIeavy applications of lime just before
cultivating or saturation of the soit with
strong salt solution (provided no crop is
to be grown) are recommended by ex-
perienced poultryrmen.

The confidence of the people ii Hood's
Sarsaparilla is due to its unequalled rc-
cord of wonderful cures,

Lady (to housemaid): ' inm afraid
you're too smali." Housemaid ."Yes,
mum, I know l'n very small ; but-but
I've got a big appetite an' l'Il grow."

Bob: "Where did you get that neck-
tie ?" Billy: "My wife gave it to me
to remenber her hy." "Goodnesa
she's not as ugly as that, is she ?

1R AND I £1l1I\ SYSThE M

Onolay J Vy g]y R gj
-TO-

CA LMiORNIA
lad other Paciric Coast

- - Point. - -

A Pullman Tourit sleeper leaveS Bonaventue
Station every Thursday at10.25 p.m. for the Paodde
<oant. ail that je eire in a &second-clesticket
and n addition a moderato chanee in made for
sleeping acomodation. This is a splendid oppor-
tunity for familles moving West.

For tickets and reervation of berths apply at

137 ST. JAMES STRE ET,
Or at Bonaventure Station.

%pencerian i1pens.'
TMn STANDARD AEitIICAM BIAND,

Made in Birmlngham. England, for over

Iorty years.

PENGEBIAN CG.,

- Samples for
trial on receipt

o return postage.
4eo Broome Street.

NEW YORK.

Agents Wanted.
Recommendable AGENTS, male or female.

wanted te-se]! an entirely new article, requlred
in every catholio famil. Sole asency in
Canada. No trouble to net from $2 te $5 par
dre aoods ucicome te ail even when carnot
eurchaae. Cel et 1984 Notre Dame etreet.
frein 9 A.X e .Mi..

PRPTLY SECUED
na nme orour beantiluuiboic -owte

1 EiaoPteIt. profitabletan vent, a and
i'feonl',±Imt&" aJb*ce f re. Fecemoderate.

MARION a MARlON EXPERT,
*remple BugidlniS. 5 James treet, iNMME
'rae only ri Gradna e glcees t i he
Domdnion tranaacUngptent bu"easexcluaivel.
.mmaelba ia,ajw.

SURPRISE SOAP.
white Wash.

EDUCATION,
THE MONTREAL

CONSERYATORI
or XUSIC.

938 DORCHESTER ST., near Mountain,
Montreal, P.Q. Development In aIl brachu of
musie. Pupita mar enter at any time.

For prospectue.aply to
il-G MR. C. E. SEIERT. oDi'e.vei

CHURCH BELLS
rTHE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFAcTURING

ig eHB i CH IM ES

MeUE BELL F'U. IIDY nALTiMoEM

IORA.LY kOWNSNd1 1  -

-1NEEhY& Ca. IGtNON
ýWEST-TROYJIy. E -M ACH4IMES. ET.CATALOGUE&pRICES FCr

Please mention the True Wit-
IlemsI when writing or calling orn
advertiers.

GENERAL GROCERS.

The Finasi Ereameil Bilef
11 1-LB. BLoCKS &ND SMALL TUB.

NEW LAID EGGS.
Stawart's Enlish Breakfast Tea al 35c

OU£ SPECIAL BLEND of COPFEE

15'1'HE PKWE8T

D. STEWART & CD.9
Cor. St. Catherine & Iaçkal StreQti,

T EL EPHoN N io. 3836.

The attention o our readers
is directei to our aidvertiwers,
who aire represerntative Ibsmueim
neni. Please tell thens you saw
their advertisenent in the True
WVitnsei.

ACCOUNTANTS, Etc.

M. J. DONERTY,
Accountant and Commissioner

INSURANCE AND GENERAL AGENT.

"MOney tO Xen.d E
No. 8, FOURTE FLOOR

SAvINGS BANK C1AMBERSP

C. A. MODONNELL,
Accountant and Trustee,

180 ST. JAMES STREET.
Tao°phone 1182. MONTEA&,

Personal supervision given to all businem.
Rentcollected. Bate aandministered and Books

audited.

Wlheni wrlitng to advertisel'8
sWay: "Saw it iiL n the True Witu
stess."

CALLAHAN & CD.,
Book ad Job Pripters,

741 CRAIG STREET,
weat Victoria sq.- MONwaRmAI4

The above business is carried
on by hie Widow and two ofher
sons.

SE ELL

Rutland
Stove
Lining

IT PITS ANY STOV.

GEO. W. REEDI
783 & 785 CRAI 8TREET;

POULTRYPA GRPH

Ducks, when properly cared for are OR SALE FORTHE MILUOI
ve profitable. atn themaaty ". t. .dana th....e.....nb-
u Luem along and 'market' wLen wel eeper shouldsk for' it, md see that 1.eo. NA .D, Rio

ehr.o echemQunaiat lare. Te1. saa.*
A- ' S - w am rA t i -. -. .

1897

IL'' w AGENT.

~
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frightenedhim andbe ,ried toshut his EMoNrn June 14.-Sincour lastre GRF1 TEST TORE airl acive ne.

The President of the French no , hun ooufdt.' s' H d oclt suff UU view cf the exo stock trade ther _ ___ doué cin fhg the fahLada. wa uthI a. V6,oc d1 1Â» BIT1 M N. hb een £ idecaded Ohbangeforth. botter 7 Bnochn e èeced flO'r-by sRublic., a was s, mmovable as a rock. n-nTee n rsmeT in he erpool nd donmaresold at 1lo toeeu; ordinaz
--.-- ried tojianl for help but found-h e could a cable advices received fron both the tnoL,andaNo.d2 at 8e to oe

~~ ~throat fileéd u .wth salivand- ho e r slswu' ý. is' L'JSU V .1.drnr t~pîe pruuct isalmamma-kble Sel-contro of 3E.Faure w a e w lb. ver prion quot d t a dayaV10e adtemre u
marims the Exessemens. nan o kingtodeath. ,:al R S O Swee hwu-very wel-o-e -e-- pre".. ee -MapI yuM cDonald'a wife la a.wa.y. He Ia[hMr. cDnal'sw-f isawy. e o shipp safter -the longd plodof MB TEto f50 per 1 ., and 45o to 50 e i

jumped up and rante the room ohie P ag-& . 1D 110 5cpeilj
Pms, June 18.-An attempt was made iu oper and frightenod mermn All Ibo latest Nueies loues curtailed by the amne, whch bv 1765to 1783 Notre Dame Street, S i' o Gc t i6 bonsr .osies ly007la cbieflyofajbto-day to assassinate M. Felix Faure, the to death with hie wide-open mouth and a pplar pures. been the meansaor'hippen in many.caaes 92 t I 94 St James Siret bing charaeter at ateady pries

Tresident of the French Republic, while bis display of teeth. She thought he giving up their freigt; however, it ii •• lover comb is ofrring at 10m . swhite,
.he was en route to witness theGrandt y ad bis f or C ILDE S PARASOLS. é hoped that h aboveadvance winl NO r7,mL. Ar bright#xtctMd at 6Jo,1

Pri. hio . auo' ~tel!liber wbat had bappenod only mab o maintained and foliowed by another dark at 40 te,5a per lb. <Prix. While M. FaureL carriage ws her certain of it. Mr. McDonald fnally Aàlarge vaurie cf patternefrom onrFt251to Thero was no change in be
passing a thicket near La Cascade r a. made her understand that he wanted a la1' BedatinPunie., thelatet noveltr. wtha nearfuture. Tho local market tT being exeedingly saow at 5sc ales,
taurant,in the Bois de Boulogne, a bomb, doctor. Sbe ran out of the room nd BlackSatin Parasla, god eQialt and pretty valueisecored an advance of je to le per Store ii Montrealo-da." car lots, and at 65o to 70c . 60ia Ss:
which subequently.roved to be a piece acrou the street te the houseof Dr. F.W. Umream D ,aIleSk Parasols, with fr11 trim- lb. The demand from ahippers was fi', - way.n
of tubing about six nches long and two Bruce, and woxe him up, The doctor niin, from$1 M.ebutoowingh toethedmall supply of cattle Owing to the increased r; c o .inches in diameter, with a thickness of went back with her. Mr. McDonald was 8et Silk Parasols. in iall the newest shades. trd wing tho rprw s omewat Oatoe te toeao mrke pts of
half an inch, charged with gunpowder sitting in a chair, bis mouth still wide f P *,," " ,rd F l Pao race An loa h recpuoently pur.and gales todsyo wer mae t

sudswn ho, xpodd.No one was open. Ho grunted out anuitelligible A "De<n lino of Handoome Font 11 Parasols. checked. A local ahipper recently pur- sdal tda'were madie at 4 0c te 45aand swan shot, exploded. Â n e s p n. e drunt r ou an unin lm b resden Elfel." worth from 86.60 to $7.50, to chaued 500 head of die ilery cattle at, it per bag in carlots.
.jured by the explosion. A.man in the explanation. The doctor m etr$3.95 and $.95. is said, about 4jc te 5c per lb. in the • ches.
crowd, auspectedH athe prime mover, and round the jaw boneon the left ide L D West. The indications at present Point The choc. nmarket was lrragular t..j,wms armeted. He gave hie.mnse us ad aliplped out of ibn aocket. Tho doctor OU LK UE UIU te a aomowhat acarcity of enoico loi the reason that the demaîd from thi CEaliet and miade only the briefest replies went si it gently at firat, sud thon with ohrad hw eie iiciai
0qestions put teo hie by the ce. aU bis stxegth,but ane couldntbudge Speial Lines for thIs Week. export cattle in the West as more other ide shows a decided disin in&ti,

Ga t said hehad no occupation, ut re. the jaw. He triet at intervals for a day 300ardis Colored Ponue nsk. ail new ehoieuy of this cms of stock are appear. Novelties in Kid Cloves avance. Ths is co,abie.tueshk:a aui ab5uvryrd yero hsmaktthnuuaad ftete the nenicustom of British buy02,a
zided at Levalois PerretV The police are without any succes., -The muscles were w50 ple.e Faner tripd Silk black and white, demand continues it would not be Sur- Novelties in Ladie' K d t who are usually keen
r gakin a thorough search of bis lodg- as tightly set as the jaw. white and black. navy and white, and inal dthe na cnt l • Las i Gloves assert h ar a k
:Ings. o is believed to be insane, for he Finally the doctor thiought of-the mua- hinte ok st riass auaranteed purek,ur s se ih.Wpcesgo astel thegsr their popularity in unmistakable termispn d a e m be arbueaing m tr n
in parsi oolxn. garIne ur U reigarote tho sheep trade the pros. many xelugi-ve novelisae on~ différenne may b. attributed t h

shouted as the carriage passed along go cular relaxation that follows the admin- ctaresomwhat encouraging, as Te S C ley oelties are shown at offe made by the shorts.he.
loudly as to attract general attention in istration of ether, and he decided te try Fanoy Plaid ad Tartan S r nt laIe advices from abroadgiv a -4Stud Paris Suede Kid Glovein fact, everything ges th Itmegthen the
the crowd. The police have &Iào madoe111. drug on the patient. Dr. 8. L. Mr- Justu l rnîsock, a lag asrmeto Fnrb lue outlook for Scotch aheep, the gens- Black and Tan Shades, highly finished belief that the short sales thi e
another arreat, in this case a youth, but ril as cae in te assist, and the nature Plaid and Tartan 81ke.inUthe laus colorige.ethn l this yr a

AU la thought. -probablyard.un bthog actual of thoan opergta andvasefoxplfine59c.<a reaÂUdei hsavirrtma7 in ilsyard.t thought probable thatDthedactualof h . ndded bad in Fancy Tafeta rt m eroppoor.Canadian shippers bave ot 4 Pear Button French Kid Glove, in sen àt this season, when there is alway
calritesape. oDoal. R node bi bad n s- anc T fféa ilco mmenced contracting yet, but will do puetty sbadils or Ton. 65. a disposition te gambîe on tbe future

The news of the attempt spread like sent. Ether was sent for and was ad- in ail New and Handsome Colora and Patterns. so in the near future. 4 Pearl Butt Gebl Kid Gl Recent advices from Bristol and Livre.wild-fire through the city, sud M. minhstered. It looked for a time even Special line in stripes to be sold, 75 per yard. At the Eeat End abattoir maket the fancy stitchedGbacke in new shade o pool state that there bave been "t a
Faure turned ta the lysee. ThestreEts then as if the experiment would be a Black Dress Silks. offerings of live stock were 400 cattle, Tan. 95c. of cheese sold at a figure which will
along the route where it was known he tarinre. But after a balf hour the drug Extra value in Black Silke. Ail imported from 250 sheep, 200 lambe, 250 calvea and 30 2 Clasp Medallion Fastener Kid Glove hardly allow Se Montreal, the dlivery of
-would drive were crowded with people, had its effect, and the jaw was put back the best maken. lean hogs. Owing te the small run of fancy stitched points. pprfect fitting, a' these gonds be-ng spread over June and.

Bwho cheered him vociferously. It was into place. Mr. McDonald bs gAven up Bac k Balin S peYard. the cattle the feature of the trade was exclusive novelty. 1.20.ga JuIy. t is not surprlsing, there!ou,
at first reported that the would-be the ractice of yawning, andso bas Black Satin Mervepieux, 4îerper yard. the stronger feeling that prevailed, and that shippers who make legitimate offt 'assassin was a-youn man about tweny verybody else in Carthage and WestaSrasi er ard. pces advanced to c pe b. The THE S. CARSLEY CO., Ltd. find it hard te effect sales. As a matît
five, who stood in t e crowd a hundred age. Black Broehe Sik,60c per yard. attendance of locai buyers was large and of fact there la from one shilling to one.
yards or more from the race course, and there were also a few western and shilling and sixpence difeerencs
discharged a pistol at M. Faure as he BANQUE VILLE MARIE. Jubllee Souvenirs of All Kindsl! local shippers present. The de- Men's between idea. on the other side and«.
drove up to the entrance, and there was mand froi the latter was fair, the actual cost on this. Bids from
a subsequent report that both pisto1 and Aunuai neetelr of Stocbboidera-ne. but as the supply of cattLe Surmmer Underwear Liverool are on the bais of 8c, and
bomb were used. But the police now porta Preaented. NI nn woas small they did net have much of an from ndon 8&c. It is needless to say
believe tha; the supposed pistol shot was -- JUOUHN UiH & « UU assortment te pick from. Sales were Men' Su- that sbippers cannot procure finestat
merely the noise of the bomb. The annual meeting of the Banque made at 4jc to 4ic, aud 4tc would no perfine Bal. any uch prices, and naturally the ar-

The bomb was a climaily made affair, Ville Marie was held_ at noon yesterday 2,43 gCatherine C doubt have been paid for really choice, b r i g g a n ket is irregularas a result. Buyers were
to which a piece of fune wa attachedint thuis clae as scarce. Choice beeves Shirts and shopping around to day after Quebea
and the fuse was probably lighted by a street. Mr. W. Weir, the president, pre- CORNER OF METCALFE STREET. sold at 41c to 4jo; good at Sic Dr a wers, cheese at 8c and found it difliuk to
paper fxed in the end of a stick as soon sided. The others present included to 4c; lair at Sic. and common longaleeves. procure, while no finest Ontario were
as the head of the procession came into Messrs. E. Lichtenheim, A. S. C. Wurtele, TELEPHONE o1. .833 at 2ic to 3c per lb. live weight. French fin- obtainable under 81c. Fuirther buying
view. The presumptiou is that the F. W. Smith, P. A. A. Dorion, U. Garand, TEaEL. cAsE There was a decidedly better feeling ish neck. in the country is reporned, a leading
moment the fuse was lighted the culprit G. A. Rolland and Godfrey Weir. in the market for expertafeep, owing no c Ottawa Valley combination selling at
fled, and in any case the bomb could Mr. Weir read the report of the Board doubt to the improved demand for this 29C each. Stc. We quote:-
unot have done much harm. of Directors, which is as follows : frosts, owing to the absence of snow, clas ofstock and prices show an advance Men's Natural Wool Shirts and Draw. FinestOnntario cheese......8îc te 8 -e

In the thicket where the police found The Directors have the honor to sub- wile all crops had suffered.b the heavy of toper lb. Theofferinga to-daywere not er ful lashinned Pants Trouser finish Finest Townships cheese.........8ic te 8
the remnants of the bomb they found mit the following Report showing the raina and cold weather whic revailed large, and sales were made at 4c te 4e, ' exÏirvalue 63 each ' Finest Quebec cheese......8jc to 84c.
aIse a pistol, upon which were engraved result, of the business of the year ending up to the past few days. ith fine while butchers paid 3Sc per lb., live Buter.
the words "Mort a Felix Faure" and S1t May, 1897: weather for the next two monthe, a weight. Lamba met with a good de- THE S. CARSLEY CO., Ltd. The butter market rules steady,the names Alsace Lorraine and Cologne. The net profita after deducting ex- rapid improvement may take place, and mand, at prices ranging from 82.50 to _$4thon h the expert demand continue,
Near the pistol was a small dagger bear- §enses or management. interest on the moat recent reports are of a more each. Calves were somewhat scarce, indiferent. Theesteadiness is duestth
ing a similar threatening inscription, off tocoverabad andioubtwréitsu .atisfactory nature. The action of the and prices ruled a little hi her ait from purchasing'of June creamery aIllthe
and a few feet away the police found a we--.............................. $.30,15496 Government in reducing the rate of in- $1.50 to $6 50 each. Lean ogs sold at Menummerfro 16 to164ointhe untr b a'ïa 4.18067e teanlim cunty y lca
newspaper with a cartoon grossly insult- Balance, Profit and Ios.31set May,1896. 4,160P7 terest on Post Office Savings Bank de- $3 to 86 each, and young pigs at $1 to $2 The Big Store is the recognized head- jobbers, reports~from the country noting
i tothe President. This contained an Makirg...........,............... .3 53 sitfre m 3 to 3 peu cent. is l ocor- ea Puarter for Business Men's Funishings, further business in this connection.

ensive inscription hinting at the exe- Ppro raa nste ith te tendency o fthe MOney Tue receipts of live stock at the Point always reliable, always thr cheap-er.. Shippers cannot do business at anythino! M. Faune, Dvien 3 et ceint. Ut ) market, and banka geneuaily are follow-. ~Ciarirsmarket vas smalland trade .strL-u'e. Pacntdouiestaybigcution of M. Faure. December,lf... $14,'d.ra Men'sOfice Coats in llack Lustre, nearthese figures. One shipper offereThe correspondent of the Associated Dividend 3 per cent. t ing a similar course, te diffliculty of in consequence was quiet. A few load made to fit in all sizes, $1.30. a line of northern New York creamery
Press1ad an interview with an official n f.3 finding safe invesment for their funds of cattle:ere offered, wic consisted Meu's Office Coats in Dark Grey Lustre, at 15ic the other day, and could nt fiu
PWhoswas riding with M. Faure, who cd,33553 at any but a low rate necessibating sncb chiefly of butchers' stock, and they allsizes,$150. buyers. Hisoffero Canadiancreamery
said: "When the report was heard a The General Statement herewith sub action. changed bands at 3 eto 3e per lb. in car Men's Black Diagonal Coats, for home aw 6jo was also refused by buyers in
dense cloud of smoke rose from the mitted shows the condition of the Bank The tarif qestion in regard to the lots. A fev export beeve. were bought or office, $2.25. Leith, who replied ,hat lhey had been
thicket and there was terrible consterna- at the close of the financial year. action of tlie United States in imposinlg . at 4c te 4ic per lb. The supply of hogs bien's Grey and Black Striped Silk offered gooda at 16c. On the whole, thei
tion, until it was found that no one had During the year the Board bas opened heavy duties upon lumber and bay was wuamall, for which the demand was Coat and Vest. $4.00. butter market is quite as irregular as
been injured. The police sprang for. a branch a Chambly, which ha%, so far, also touched upon. The President closed good, and prices were firmer, sales being cheese. We auote:
ward, but found the thicken deseted. show satifactory reul. ae dmirable atdres by a refrenuc 1 made at 5jc to 5c DEr lb., live weight THE S. CARSLEY CO., Ltd. Finest Creamery....... .. 16i ta 16j
When personsa in the crowd saw one of The Branches have, as usual, been in- h J Seconde ................ 15 to 15jthe policemen holding the bomb they spected from ime te time, and the Direc. o! he Queen. Mesas.E. Lichteneim Ontr RetailMarkets.NGER o ., -Offeringsumped to the conclusion that he was tors have pleasure in again bearing testi- 9kd P. A. A. Doon aima delivered short Rtr, o.seOnd., o! June ak1
the perpetrator of the outrage, and hand- mony to the faithful and intelligent peeches. vNow that farmers have got through 1,7 bes. con ee aun ma bo
led him roughly, clubbing him with manner in which the Managers and After the usual vote of thanks, the with their seeding pretty well, they are hnaBELLEv idLE, Ont., Jund 15.-At our

s gheavywalking-ticks and umbrella assistants continue t discharge their electionof officers wa proceeded with commencing t come t market again; board today 25 factor offered 1,61untilhis comrades rescued him, badly respective duties. the old board being unammously re- the attendance to day was large, conse ide anti225 colored cheese. The fol.bruised and covered with blood. The AIl of ,which is respectfully submitted. elected. They are as follows : Measrs. W. quently the supply of grain, which con- d Clve y g g are the sales :-cCarger&Co
President's cortege then proceeded ta the W. WEIR, President. Weir, E. Lichtenheim, A. S. C. Wurtele, sisted cbiefly ai oats, was large, and as 380 whiae ant 225 le d ait 8c Hog
race-course. Montreal, 15th June, 1897. F. W. Smith, and Godfrey Weir. the demand was fair, prices ruled lirmer Ladies, 4 button Tan Kid Gloves, with son Bros.. 190 white atr8 cand 265 whiteLoNno, June 14.-- The Paria corres- The General Statement, 31st May, At a subsequent meeting of the direc- at GOr to 65e per bag. heavy self-stitching on back, 35c. at 8; 1; Morden Bird, 580 white at 8e.pondent of the liaily Newselsays-- M. 1897, shows :- tors, Messrs. W. Weir and E. Lich ten- : In vegetables, potatoes were offered in. Ladies' 4 button Shopping Kid Gloves, The board meets next Tuesday atilFaure behaved with perfect self-.control ASSErsheim were re-elected president and vice- larger quantities and.prices have reacted in tans and blnck. extra strong kid and o'clock a.m. sharp, on account of theand continued to bow right and left te Specie---..........S 16,84584 president respectively. after the recent abrp advance, sales perfect fitting, 60c. jubilee.th rw fe h xlsoa fDominion Notes.......... 464 0.the crowd after te explosion, as if Depoit with Dominion'being made at 60o to 70e per bag. Ladies' 7 hoDk French Kid Gloves, in CAMPBELLFORD, June15.-At thecheesenothing unusual had happened. The government to secure Spinach was abundant and very cheap, tans, browns and black, fine dress quality board held here to-night 1,050 boxesbomb exploded at 2.50 p mi., in the cN uto,.an . ..ue o 6, O THE MONTREAL CONSERVATORY selling at 10o t 25c per basket. Lettuce and close fitting, 7 were boarded; 780 solt aI 8jc; 8c wasAvenue des Acaias, ab the far end, other banks.........q5,847 63 OF MUSIC, 938 DORCHESTER and radishes were also in heavy supply Ladies' 7 hook extra quality French offered for balances, which was reiused.where tis fashionable drive issues from Due by other banks in and lower. Asparagus was slow of sale, Kid Gloves, in latest shades te match Buyers present, Thompson, Bailey, Mad-canaa ........ 6,073 50 STREET., uesp-et hmsn aly id
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